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INTRODUCTORY 
t. Te!"ms of .f!.eferen_oe:-~n pursuance of the Government of India's policj· 

of expcchtmg the 1ndustnahsatwn of lndta, the Department of PJanninr.r and 
De,·elopment appointed se,·eral Panels to prepare plans for post·war d;velop
ment to be carried out within a period of 15 years· by stages. The Iron and 
Steel (!llajor) Panel was one of these and was constitude towards the end of 
January 1945. Its terms of reference were contained in the following Special 
Directive :-

(i) To examine the feasibility of atlaining the steel target. for the first 
five years period which was provisionally fixed by Government 
at 2j- to 3 million tons. 

(ii) To examine the scope and development of the manufacture of all 
categories of steel including alloy steel, special steels, tool steel, 
fabricated and structural steel, forgings a1;1d castings and of pro
duets s~ch as tubes, tinplate, wire nails, screws, nut~, bolts, etc. 

(iii) To advise on the suitatility of the site .or $ites for the erection 
of a new plant or plants on the basis of .the information available 
about raw materials, pow~r, labour, water_ supply, etc., after taking 
into account Government's policy regarding the regionalisation 
of Industry. 

(iv) To estimate the approximate capital cost of the plant or plants to be 
installed and tl)e approximate cost ·of operation in producing 
finished steel economically during the first five years of.the Plan. 

(v) To examine. the approximate value of the plant and machinery which 
it will he necessary to import !rom abroad and the possibility of 
using the maximum. amount of ·material and. labour available 
within the country. 

( vz} To examine the extent to which such raw ll)aterials as flourspar 
spelter, tin, etc., will be required !rom abroad. ' 

(vii) To examine the present Railway Rates Structure in its application to 
the Steel Industry. 

(viii) To examine the advisability of forming a Fed<?ration of !Ton and 
Steel 1\lanufacturers and to indicate the ·line on which such an 
organisation should function in the interests !•f the Industry, 

(iro) To examine the advisability of setting up a Unitary. Sales Organisa· 
· tion in order that the Industry as a whole may be· able to distri· 

bute its products economically both in internal and external 
markets. 

(ro) To examine the necessity of setting Up an Iron and Steel Control 
Board to safeguard consumer's interests. 

A Supplementary Directive \\'as issued in April1945 adding the following 
term of reference about the Re·rolling Mills :·-

To consider the question of the place of. the R~·rolling Industry in the 
future and to makc•such · recommendatmns as may be deemed 
nccessarr for the organisation and rationalisation of the Re-rollers. 

A General Directive was a~so issued to a_ll the Panel~ calling for recom
mendations on 12 points, of whtch t~e tollowtng have a d1rect bearing on the 
investigations to be conduct.C'i by thts Panel :-

(2J \Vhether the industry should be under Government ownership either 
on grounds of national interest or because private capital is un· 
likely to take it up, and if so, whether it should be wholly or 
partly managed by Government. 
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(3) 1n !he case of industries to be developed other than under State owner
ship, the capital required for such deve.lopment, whethe~ the whole 
of it is likely to be available by public mvestment an?, lf not, the 
extent te which Government assistance may be requ1rcd. 

(4) 1'he extent to which technical advice from abroad may be necessary. 
(7} The nature of the assistance required from GOvernment h.t the form of 

protective duties, bounties, research grant, expert adv1se, etc. 
Paragraph (7) was subsequently modified by thot issue of the followinff ex

anatory instructions by the industrial Adviser to the Government of lnd1a :-
"One of the points on which Panels are expected to make J'ecommenda 

tions is the nature of the assistance required from Government in 
the form of protective duties, bounties, research grants, etc. rhe 
.question has been raised whether this item_ calls for a det:<iled in· 
vestigatio!l by Panels on the degree of protection requtred and 
recommendations thereon. What is required from the Panels is 
only a broad indication that protection would or would not be 
required by an Industry and not detailed recommendations which 
should be left to the Tariff Board to determine. lt would not 
therefore, be necessary for Panels to investigate the costing of 
individual firms or to make any· other elaborate investigation of 
the conditions of particular firms for the purpose but to base 
their recommendations on the broad facts of the Industries with 
which they are concerned." 

(8) If the Industry is to be under private ownership and management, 
what controls, if any, should be exercised by Government ? 

(9) What should be the organisation of the different units of the Industry, 
e.g., should there be an Industrial Association ? 

(11) Should the Industry cater for the export market ? 
II. Proceedings oftl1e Pane!.-The Panel held its-first meeting in Calcutta 

01 the 19th February 1945 al'ld between that date and the submission of the 
'!port altogether 48 meetings Were held. 

Questionnaires were issed to the folloWing ,_ 
(i) To the Governments of the 11 major provinces, 3 Commissioners' 

Provmces, Government of H. E. H. the Nizam's Dominion and 
the Mysore State and to the Resident, Eastern States A<'ency. 

(ii) To the Primary Producers of iron and/or steel. " 
(iii) To theRe-rolling Mills Industry, 
(iv) To 30 Structural Engineering Firms, 
(v) To 22 Ship-building and Ship-repairina Firms. 
(vi) To 4 Railway Wagon Building Firms~ 

(v!D To manufacturers of Alloy Steel, Tool Steel Special Steel, Castings, 
T uOOs, etc. ' 

(viiz') To manufacturers of Tinplate. 
(ia:) To 5 Refractory Manufacturers. 
(w) To 52 Indian and European Chambers of Commerce in the country. 

In addition to the .above questionnaires, individual communications were 
Mressed to the prmctpal Departments of the Government of India, whose 
ost·war schemes Were likely to involve the consumption of Iron arid .Steel. 

Oral evidence of the following important witnesses was also taken :-
(1) Sir George Morton and Mr, F. W. A. Carpenter of Messrs. Bird & Co. 
(2) Mr. N.C. Bird of Messrs India General Navigation and Raii1vay 

Co. Ltd. . 
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(3) Represen!!ftives of the Indian Re·rolling Mills Association; 
(4) Representatives of the Indian Merchants Chamber of Commerce 

Calcutta. ' 
(5) Mr. H. D. Townend and Mr. Ainscough of the Tinplate Co. of India Ltd. 
(6) Mr. P. R. Balakrishnan, Mr. D. V. Krishna Rao and l'flr. N. S. 

Sankariah on behalf of the M\•sore Iron and Steel Works. · 
Informal discussions also took place \vith the Directors of Messrs. Guest 

Keen Willi~ms Ltd., .Messrs. Lahiri and Majumdar of the B. N. Railway and 
.Mr. H11l, D1rector of the Go\·emment Ordnance Factories. 

The Chairman of the Panel had informal discussions with the Government 
of Mys<>re, the Go\•emment of Madras and Mr. S. .i\I. Dhar, De,·elopmcnt Com· 
mis~ ioner, Bihar. 

On the 20ih February 1946, the Pat~el in accordance· with the General 
Directive issued to them had a Conference with Representatives of the Provin· 
eial and State Government and their Industries Committees. 

The Panel also visited jointly and severally the following Works :-
1. The Tata Iron & Steel Co. Ltd., Jamshedpur. 
2. The Indian Iron & Steel Works at Kulti. 
3. The Steel Corporation of Bengal at Bum pur. 
4. The lllysore Iron & Steel \Vorks, Bhadra\·ati. 
5. l\Iukand Imn & Steel Works, Bombay. 
6. Indian Hume Pipe Co., Bombay. 
7. Bhartia Iron & Steol Works, Calcutta. 
8. National Iron & Steel Co. Ltd., Belur. 
9. Metal & Steel Factor,·, Ishapur. 

iO. l\Iukand Iron & S~eel Works, Lahore. 
11. Steel & General Mills Ltd., Moghulpura. 
12. Laul's Rolling l\Iills, Chherhatta, Arnritsar, 
13. J. K. Iron al)d Steel Co., C.1wnpore. 
14. Singh Engineering Works, Cawnpore. 
15. Cawnpore Rolling Mills, C,awnpore. 
16. Tinplate Co. of India Ltd., Jamshedpur. 
17. Indian Steel & Wire Products, Ltd., Jamshedpur. 
18. Ordnance Factol)', Ishapore. 
19. Ordnance Factol)', Cawnpore. 

We have given in the Appendices to this Report information regarding 
the current output of iron and steel in statistical tables made available to us by 
the courtesy of our colleague l\ir. F. Parr. 

III. Scope of Jnquiri/.-It may be not out of place to mention here that 
though the Panel was precluded from going into the question of the quantum 
of protection necessary to expand the indus try in the post-war period, the scope 
of the inquiry entrusted to it is far wider than that if any previously undertaken 
by any Tariff Board. The main purpose of the appointment of the Panels was 
to fix the targets which should be aimed at during the first fi\·e years of the 
plan and to report how best they could be achieved. Special terms of reference 
to this Panel, however, covers many problems relating to the future expansion 
of the Industry and therefore the Panel had to deal with questions Which never 
arose before or were never referred for inqui'Y to anr Tariff Boar<;\ or any other 



authoritv in the country. Though the Panel had not the same organis.ation as!'
Tariff Boatd nor the. same authority to call for doC'uments and evtde~ce, 1t 
has done its best to secure whatever information it was passible to eoUect, and 
tjlough it may not be complete, it woul\l be found to be adeqt:ate for. such re· 
commendations as the Panel has been able to make on the ''anous potnts under 
reference. 

IV. Publication of Report.-Wc presum~ that this R~port. will be pub· 
lished in due course by the Government, and before any actton 1s taken upon 
the Panel's recommendations the Government will consider the advisability of 
consulting the Industry. 

V. Personal.-The Chairman and Members of this Panel desire to place 
on record that notwithstanding the fact that they are directly connected with 
those concerned in the bulk production and consumption. of iron and steel on .a 
considerable scale, they have been left complete freedom for the expression of 
their own personal views in this Report ; and that in consequence, these views 
must ·not be understood to rellect in any sense the views of those interests with 
whom they are associated. In these circumstances, therefore,· all concerned 
are entitled to approach the Panels' recommendations in the same way as they 
would if its members had not had such associations. 

VI. Appreciation.-We,dcsire to express our appreciation of the ability 
and efficiency which our Secretary, Mr. K. C. Cooper, brought to bear in the 
discharge of his duties. Before this Panel was formally constituted, he prepar· 
ed a note containing valuable factual information and statistics relating to the 
whole Iron and Steel industry •. The work involved in the preparation of this 
note was insignificant compared to the burden thrown upon him bv our inv·csti· 
gations which ";as more difficult, complex and prolonged than we had reason 
to believe-when we were first invited to serve on this Panel. Mr. Cooper bas 
proved himself equal to every demand made upon him in spite of the fact that 
he was simultaneously Secretary to two other Panels. We have benefitted much 
by his advice and criticism. 



CHAPTER I 

ESTIMATE OF THE DEMAND FOR IRON AND STEEL 

I-STEEL 

1. In planning the developm~nt of t~1e iron a,nd steel industry in this coun· 
try the most note":orthy feature whtch·stuckes us ts that the consumption of iron 
and steel has ceclmed at the outbreak of the second World War in 1939 as com· 
pared :o t~at at tile outbreak of the first WO"rld War in 1914. In Table No.1 
below ~~giVen the cnmsumption of iron and steel in India during the period 
separatmg the two World Wars. 

Yoar 

1914 
1929 
1933 
1934 
1935 
1936 
1937 
1938 
19)9 

TABLE No. I 

Total PlOdoollon• Import a Oo111umplloo 

Negll4~bol~05 1, 2QS,OOO 1,298.000 
• 1,~51.558 1,651,668 -

488,212 827,642 810,65i -
556,0 19 83~,065 88B,1U -
600,28\)" ~79,665 978,901 -
603,905 453,666 1,057,571 
624,438 866,545 990,983 -
70a 620 874,266 1,075,886 
781,678 280,417 1,~095 -

*Based on Ingot proOuctton lees production of ate~l castings, lesa so par ·oeu, waa~~~. 
2. In compiling the above Table we have taken the ingot production in the 

co~mtry and deducted ther~from ~he p;o?uction of steel castings and 30 per cent. 
be~ng ~he ove.r·a~l wastage m rollmg hmshed ~tee! from ingots. Our object in so 
domg ts to eltmmat~ the dange~ of the same ftgure being calculated twice over, 
as bas happened unttl recently m the ·case of most of the estimates· made of local 
production, wherein a large percentage of semi-finished steel has b""n included 
in the production of primary producers and also in the production of finished 
products made out of the same semi-finished steel. For instance, in many of the 
estimates, the production of tin bar by the Tata Iron and Steel Co. Ltd., appears 
as semi-finished steel and the production of tin plate from the same tin bar also 
appears as finishes! steel. Again, the billets supplied to Re-rollers though includ· 
ed in the production of semi-finished steel of the Tata Iron and Steel Co., Ltd., 
have also been shown separately as finished products when re-rolled. Therefore 
with a view to greater accuracy we have only taken the ingot production of. th!' 
primary producers and arrived at the production of finished steel by takina :in 
over-all yield of approximately 70 per cent.-a yield percentage acc.,Pt<id 
throughout the Industry. 

3. The figures as give'! in the_ Table di~clqse wh~t ~n on~y be described as 
a lamentable feature in the mdustnal expanswn of lndta, 1f, as 1s not uncommon· 
ly done, 'steel is eonsidered a barometer to indicate the industrial growth of a 
=untry. In 1914, the consumptoin of iron and steel, which was almost wholly im· 
ported, amounted to about 1,293;000 tons. Fifteen years ago it rose to 1,651,658 
tons, thereby revealing an incre~se of about 27 t'er Gent on the consumption in 
1914, but by 1933 the consumpt10n dropped by 50 per cent. to 810,854 tons, this 
being the period of world depression. By 1936 s.ome improvement was noticeabl" 
·when the figure of a million tons per annum was reached at which figure the 
consumption of steel during the four years preceding the War remained approxi· 
mately stationary, thus revealing a decrease. of 25 per cent. as compared to the 
consumption in 1914. The significance of these figures can best ~ realised, if 
account is taken of the phenomenal growth of population during the last 22 rears 
,.long with the reduced consumption during the same perio9, 
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4. 'fresent-q,fld immediate post·wM deman~s:-rt is not ~y to m~e any 
precise estimate of this demand, a~ the consumptiOn. of ~teel durmg the ~~x years 
of war is no criterion by which to judge the actual c1v1han demand. P1actlcally 
all the steel produced within the country or imported was us~ tor. w~~ purposes, 
with the exception of a negligible proport~on al!oc.ated _fo~ d!feCt c1~1han .use. I~ 
any estimate we make of the demand d~n~g th1s 1mm1d1ate IJ?St·\\ar penod, "e 
must make some assesment of the unsatisfied demand of the SIX war-years, and 
add the figure to that of the pre-war consumption. As is shown in Table 1, the 
latter amounted approximately to 1,000,000 tons per annum. If we were to treat 
the whole of the unsatisfied demand as the equivalent of this tonnage, the back· 
log would amount to 5N to 6 million tons, but it would be unrea~nable to consi· 
der such a figure, because the back-log would have reference mamly to replace
ments, renewals, and to some small projects, which might have been postponed. 
during this period. For this reason, we think that an estimate of 50 to 60 per 
cent. might be nearer the mark. 

5. How far the pre-war demand will be revived or the unsatisfied demand 
will become effective in"the near future will depend on many . uncertain factors, 
the most dominating of these being the price at which steel will be sold. It may 
be that a substantial reduction in this mav stimulate the demand for steel far 
beyond the capacity of the domestic industry to satisfy it. On ihe other hand, un· 
less the prices are stabilized without undue delay at levels which the consumer 
is convinced are the lowest at which he can expect to buy steel, there is the risk 
that he may defer his purchases in the not unreasonable expectation that any down 
ward trend, which may have begun, might still continue. It is not improbable 
that if the price in India is pitched at a lower level than that of imported steel 
that circumstance alone may help to slow down the demand and confine its con· 
sumption to the most unavoidable purpoges until it can be met more cheaplv bv 
steel of local manufacture. On the basis solely of orc·war and cxistiug conditions· 
the demannd for steel in the immediate future cannot be more preciously esti· 
mated than by addmg the pre-war average figure of 1,000,000 tons tO liO much 
of the back-log as may remain unsatisfied at any particular moment. 

6. Futu·re demand.-But the demand that we have to estimate, is not that 
mentioned above which is based on reasonably foreseeable circumstances, but 
that which the not easily predictable conditions of the futu1·e may be expected to 
create. That future in its turn can hardly herrin so far as an\~ new major works 
is concerned, much carliar than 7 years after the initiation of ihc project. As this 
period may seem too long, we shall give briefly our reasons for this opinion, 

7. Apart altogether from the uncertainty of securing in time so much of the 
plant as must be in any case imported from overseas, the problems to be solved 
before it can be created, completed and brouaht into operation are far more com· 
plieate<l: than they would appear at first sight. it is presumed that a new major 
plant w,II be bu1lt on an _entirely ~ew site_ which will provide for the housing of 
labour and the constructwn of an mdustnal town and also for the establishment 
in its vicinity of many subsidiary or Co!llla1e industries. This would involve the 
acquisi~ion of la'!d accompanied by the 

0

displacement of and resettlement of the 
populatiOn. C?nstderable delay would therefore occur before any work can be 
done on the s1te. One of the most difficult problems will be the supply of civil 
engineering facili,t~es. A majar works with a designed ultimate capacity of 
one mllhon tons wtll require the fabrication of steel of the order of forty thou· 
s~nd tons, for w~ich facilities are not likely to be available in the vicinity of the 
s1te. There ":re qu1te a number of large engineering firms. but most of them have 
their shops m the large po1ts, particularly in Calcutta. The capacity of Structural 
Engineerillg Firms in Bengal is limited and probably doe• not exceed 90,000 
tons per annum. With the calls which may be made on these shops by many of 
the projects forming part of the post-war developement plans, it is doubttful 
whether more than a smqll pa-centage of the existing struetqral fabriC<~tion capa· 



city cai) be made available for the new steel works, and the erection of. special 
shops close to the site, even if practicable, may prove to be dilatorv and 
expensive. · 

8. If the difficulties meutioned above prove less formidable, there are 
others which have to be surmounted, Thousands of tons of bricks and refractory 
materials will be needed for the construction and maintenace of coke ovens, 
blast furnaces. st~cl melting and reheating furnaces. Even now the position as 
regards these is tar from satisfactory and the suppliers of these materials can 
barely cope with the demand for them in time. 

9. If the target in view is to be attained, provision has to be made for a 
supply of additional 3 million tons of coking and gas coal. Even if metal· 
lurgital coal now used for non·metallurgical purposes is diverted to the Iron and 
Steel Industry, the gap caused by such diversion must be filled up by raising other 
coal. Similarly, arrangements will have to be made for the necessary quantity of 
iron ore. In this case new localities may have to be tapped whore the conditions 
of labour and transport may be less favorable than for raising more coal. In 
both cases a considerable arr.ount of new machinery for raising and handling 
the mined material may have to be locally made or imported. 

10. Finally, ·tl:iere is the question of transport both during the construction 
and after the co;npletion of the steel plant. Evety ton of steel involves the trans· 
port of at least five tons of materials, raw and processed, in addition to the 
distribution of the finished ptoduct. Such facilities as exist may prove wholly 
inadequate and unless the provision for thcil' extension is undertali:en in 
advance and the' arrangements completed, the actual production and distribution 
of iron and steel on the contemplated scale cannot profitably materialise, 

11. For these reasons, We believe that no plant of economic size for the 
manufacture of iron and steel with auxiliary services can reasonably be ex· 
pected to be erected and brought into operation within at least five years from 
the inception of a scheme for its construction. Another two years at least must 
be allowed for :be training of labour and the surmounting of teething troubles 
before anything approaching the rated output of the plant can be realized. 

12. It must be fairly clear from our observation that the estimate of the 
future demand to be of anv use for wr purpose should take. into account the 
conditions whi~h may <.lev"clop during the years fol.lowing the e~piration of 0: 
period of about seven years from now. Such an es~tmate cannot, m a world ot 
rapid changes and so liable to be affected by the aitermath of the war, be any 
thing more than an approximation intended merely to serve ~s a gllldo, 
Considering t"at the whole industrial developement and the satlsfactory ex
scntion of the schemes of post·war planning. !argely depend on the e_xpansion 
of the Iron and·Steel ·Industry, the output ot uon and steel mu~t be. mcreased 
in anticipation ·of the demand and should not. be made ~o w,ut untll s';'ch de· 
mand has, in fact, been created. Such a penod _of wa~tmg . would mvolve. 
a further delay of five to seven years which c~n~ot be m the 1nterest ol the co~ntry. 
There may be some risk involved in provtdmg lor supply m a;nttctpatt_on of 
demand. But balanced arrainst the advantage ol matenals bemg avatlable 
when required, the risk may be regarded as negligible and must be imdetta.ken 
in the light of Government's industrial sL·hemes approvedorumlercontemplauon. 

13. The post·war factors which we must ta.ke into acc::ount in order to arrive 
at a reliable estimate may be considered under the followmg mam heads :-

1. Post·war Developmont Schemes· of both the Central and Provincial 
Governments. 

2. Equipment for the post•war Armed Forces-L:md, Sea and Air. 
3. The export of iron and steel to regions ea~t of Suez.and to count• 

ries fringina- on the Indian and South Pactfic O~eans. 
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14. Assessable vofential demands-Post··war Schemes:-Soon after the 
constitution of this Panel. we formally addressed the principal departments of 
the GO\.-emment of India, the Provincial Governments, some of the major 
Indian States who, from our knowledge of the mineral resources of the country, 
might te interested in the large scale production of steel. We have also 
obtained from some of the Provincial Governments copies of their Post·war 
Reconstruction Plans. With one or two exceptions, the information supplied 
by most of the departments of the Governments of India and of the Provincial 
Governments is not such as could be· of much practiCal use to the Panel. The 
Reconstruction Plans also are not very helpful. But these are scarcely matters 
for snrprise, as most oJf the schmcs arc incomplete or in a nebulous form. Un· 
til they are all in the final stage, examined by the appropriate authorities and 
coordinated, they can furnish little vah,1able data for a reasonably accurate csti· 
mate of the quantity of iron and steel, which their completion or the subsequent 
maintenance of the plants or works built in pursuance of them may require. In 
the light of such information as has been furnished r.y some of the consuming 
departments and the general picture of the future developments envisaged in 
the public documents, it is not impossible to get a general idea of the nature 
and the extent of the demand which it may be reasonable to expect, on the 
assumption that some if not all the schemes which arc contemplated, will in 
due course materialise. We should be justified in entertaining the hope that 
whatever form the future government of the country may take, it will accept in 
principle the ordered_ developp:1ent ot the country's industries in Juding agri· 
culture, communicatwns, transport, power, housing and social services to 
mention only a few of the objects which form part of every scheme sponsored 
by Government or private agencies. All these will require large quantities of 
iron and steel in some form or the other. 

15. We shall now deal, where possible, with the principal consuming 
departments in the light of the figures ·•upplied by them or in view of the pro
jects which are under consideration. 

16. RailwaYs. The programme of the Railway Board so far as it has 
been made public consists of the rehabilitation of railway equipment to make 
up the wear and tear caused by the War, improvement of transport and cons· 
truction of al.out. 5,000 mi1es of new Hnes~ In an estimate which is described 
as very rough, their post~war requirements for these purposes are stated 
as follows :-

IJ'ons 
(i) Track-

I«J RaUl 11111 Fallenlngl 
(bJ Sleepers · Iron 

Steel JncludJng Kera. eta, • • • • 

per annum 
160.000 

95,000 
86,000 
18,000 (c) lplkes, hearing pla.tea, eto. • , , 

(ii) B CBUOTUBA.L SrEEL FOB BRIDGES, BUILDINGS AND 
ROLLING t!'I.OOit (Construotlon and maintenance) l90 000 

(iii) Whtela1 tyres and •::dee, tubes, springs, eto, ao,ooo 

!"olal Steel '78,000 
Ptg iron 95,000 

or roughly Slool 600,000 
It l'lg Iron 100,000 

17. The pre·war demand was in the neighbourhood of 200,000 tons per 
annum. The additional demand for steel (excluding pig iron), therefore, is ap
proximately of the order of 300,000 tons. Subject to the availability of finance 
labour and engineering facilities, this figure may be regarded as conservative. 
It does not take into full account the amount of rails and other materials that 
will be required for the annual renewal of about 1,500 miles of track alone, tak· 
ing the average life of rails at 30 yeac·s. It also does not take into account the 
probable electrification of some of the main lines and extension of ·others be
yond the first target of 5,000 wile$ over 10 years nor the building of steel roll· 
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ing stock nor the general duplication of tracks over very largo portions of the 
main Jines, to give only a few instances. 

18. Agricrdtw·al Department of the Government of India .-

Fo: the mmnufa.cture of agricultural Implements 
For constructfon work 

per annum. 
25fl,OOJ tons 
208,000 n 

These estimates appear to be on the high side, but can be realised if a 
sufficient number of mechanised plants are erected for the mass manufa~ture 
of agricultural implements and at the same time some standardisation in their 
shapes, size and weight is introduced. To serve the same purpose different 
kinds of implements are at present made for different areas or provinces. 
Whera cheapness is an essential consideration, this is a Wasteful method of 
production. 

19. Electrical Comm~•sioner, GO!!Il1'nment of India.-The requirement of 
the Hydro·electric and Thermal Power projects which have met With the appro 
val of the Commissioner have been estim=d at 6o,ooo· tons per annum. In 
view of the large schemes of electrification in conjunction with the irrigation in 
many cases, this estimate appears to err on the conservative side. The cons 
ttuction of hydro·electric works all over India includ;ng puwer·houses, hydrau 
1ic works, sub-stations and thousands of miles of transmission and distribution 
lines should, \);<! imagine, absorb much larger· quantities of irOn and steel and 
their products than the above figure suggests. 

20. Road Department of the Got•ernn•ent of Jndia.-This Department's 
estimate of its requirements have been stated at 10,000 tons per annum. VVe are 
at some loss to undrstand a figure as low as this, considering the programme 
of road making both Central and Provincial, which has been announced from 
time to time involving the construction of 18,000 miles of National Highways 
alone. These must involve the building of some major and many small bridges, 
culverts, etc, all requiring the use of steel. We are in no position to make a 
closer estimate, but we think that when the schemes have been more fully pre· 
pared, their completion will require far larger quantities of iron and steel pro· 
ducts including machinery for the construction and maintenance of roads. 

21. vVe have so far not succeeded in eliciting any information from the 
Posts & Air or Education and Health Departments and we have received only 
a brief account of the VVar Department's 'requirements. These·four Departrnerits 
have schemes of rehabilitation, reorganisation anc.l axpansion which should 
absorb substantial quantities of iron and steel products. We propose giving our 
views Jater on the War Department's requirements on general ground~ and in 
relation to such declarations of policy as have already been madc b)'. the Army 
authorities in connection with· the future constitution of India's Armed Forces. 

22. Provincial Government.-The replies from th~ Provinr:ia1 Govemment 
do not disclose any clear basis on which we can bu!ld a reltab.le cstuuate ~I 
their requirements •. Nor are the reconstruction plans m s,uch dctatl as to P.ermtt 
of extracting fro;n them the information necessary for tlus purl?"se. But tf We 
allow an increase of 200,000 tons per annum af rcr seven· years. tn the. cons"':mP' 
tion of iron and steel bv the Provincial Governments and publtc bodtes w1thm 
their territory, it should prove ·to be a conservative figure. 

23, \Ve shall now make some attempt to consider other directi<:ns in whi~h 
consum tion of iron and steel may be expected to develope tf thetr supply tS 
availadfc and even if some of the major schemes arc partially made effective 
by Government or private enterprise or by a corr. bination.of both. 

24. Shipbrtilcling.-H_ere we arc not c?nc:n;ed with the· poliey relating to 
the operation of the carrymg industry whtch tt ts solely tor the Government to 
regulate. But we must take into account the declared policy of the Government 
of India to encouraJ<e the establishment o£ a shipbuilding industry by private 



ebterprise and also by setting up a Government shipyard, if necessary for buiid
ing both merc~tile and n.aval ,·essels. A Shipb1;1ilding ~a?cl is alre<_tdy at 
work and until1ts report 1s completed we ar~ not m a pos1t1on to make any 
estimate of the quantity of iron and st~l this in<;Iustry. may be ~xpccted t~ con· 
sume. But· we cannot ignore some general cons1c.l?rat tous rel~tmg to an mdus· 
try, which in other countries has !-~en in normal t1mes one ol the largest con· 
sumers of iron and steel. _ 

25 In per-war days the production of plates alone in Great Britain was 1! 
millio~ tons per annum and represented about 15 per cent of her to.tal output of 
finished steel. It is not un~easona?l~ to assume that the. gu!k of. tlus production 
was used in her shipyards m add1t10n to . large quanttttes .ot structural and 
other shapes forming par~ of ~1e raw matcnals. In the '£!! ~· A. and Japan too 
a verr. large percentage ol the.1r output was ~cvoted to thts mdustrr . . In<;Iia in 
proportion to its importance, 1ts vast coast lme and c·thc extent ol 1ts. toreign 
trade owns a negligible percentage of shipping tonnage compared to other 
co"Untries. Public opinion has been Insistent on Ind ia possessing a mercantile 
fleet commensurate with her Seaborne Trade and the Government of India have 
defiPitely declared their intenti?n to t~ke effccti ve measures to remedy this 
setioils delc.-at in the country's mdustnal structur~. To what extent the propos· 
ed ~shipyards will develop, it is not easr to tares~. But i~ can scarcely be 
doubtetl that in the very near (uture steps w:ll .have been taken which should 
create a new demand for substantial quantities of plates, structural shapes and 
other forms of iron and stcc~. This is as far as the mercantile marine is concerned • 

. 26. As regards the Royal Indian Navy, verY. little information is available 
about its strength or composit~on. It has been slated that during the war some 
expansion of its· stren.gth had take~ pl~cc. No.Lwitl~st~ndin;;r th is, it would 
seem inevitable that further expanswn ol the sh1pbutld mg and rcpairinrr in· 
dustry will be required adequately to meet the protection of India's coast Jines. 
For this -purpose we are of the opinion that substantial quantities of steel will be 

~~~- . 
· 27. Inland watm· transport.-In addition to ocean going ships which may 

be built, there is a wide field for the construction of river craft with steel keels 
including small steamers, barges and boats for u~e on many of the rivers and 
large canals, which will require considerable tonnages of iron .ancl steel. There 
is 'already a Comimission appointed by the Government of ·lridia char..,.ed with 
the· duty of investigating the possibility of improving and extendinrr tlfe inland 
waterways. The Government of Bengal has included in its plan t\~O schemes 
"which aim at keeping 20 important trade-routes clear of shoals and otherwise 
navigable through0ut the year. Four of these routes h ave been classified 
'National Waterways' which when improved will facilitate communication bet· 
ween importan t trade centres in th is Province and those in Bihar, the United 
Provinces and Assam. Th.e remaining 16 projects include the resuscitation of 
some of the decadent rivers of Central Bengal and the old Brahmaputra in the 
Mymensingb district." These schemes arc estimated to ·cost during the ftrst Five 
~~ar plan about 4! crorcs. 

28. Other Provinces such as the Punjab, Bihar, Assam, Orissa and Madras 
have projocts of a similar nature for developing their inland waterways • 
. · 29. Other consuming indtMt1·ies.-Among the new industries are· the 

m·anufacture of motor cars and air-craft of which small beginnings hav~ al• 
ready been made. Both of these will require many classes of ordinary and alloy 
steels. But a very large contribution may be made by a more extensive dcvclo~ 
ment of the manufacture of articales of daily usc. Among these may be m en· 
tioned furniture, cans for petroleum products and for the preservation and trans· 
port "of oils, fish, fruit, vegetables, milk products <~ nd the like, and cooking and 
other bouse-bold utensil~, cutlery, etc. Housing-particularly of labour, both 
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i!ldustria! and agl'icult.ural-school~. hospitals and public and private institu· 
hons ma) .also be ~pecmlly mentioned. There is a Jarge field for the erectio 
of per·fabncat~d cottages with the use of blast ful·nace slaa partlv mixed with 
ceme~t an~ rmnforced with s~ce.J when neccss.-1.ry. Produ0ced on· a large scale 
on mechamse~ plants, they wt!llond thomsch·es to cheap construction trans· 
port and erectwn. ' 

. 30 •. 'I_Ve do not wis~ to 0\:er-~urden our report by going into all the indus
tn.es "luch .a_re un~er mvesttgattOn and which if established will absorb ve 
!atge quan~tttes of. tron and steel products. But the following list of the moTt 
1m port~nt mdustnc_s, the d;:elopment of ~-h ich is now being considered bv 
the Government of mdta, \\ tll gn·e somo 1dea of the future cow.;uming interests. 

Iron and Steel (PrimatT). 

Im~ and S.tccl (Subsidi.ar.v) dealing with hollowware, hardware, scientific 
Instruments, etc. 

Shipbuilding and :Marine Encrineerincr, 
• Q 

Heav,v Chemical Industries. 
Refractories and Ceramics. 
Electro-chemical industries. 
Non-ferrous metal industries. 
lVIachine tools. 
Electrimll\lachinery and Equipment. 
Light Engineering Industries. 
Industrial Plant and 1\lachinet•y, 

31. Equipment of'the anned forces .... We h.,·e alread1· dealt With the future 
Indian 1'\avy, as a consumer of iron and steel. The Go1•ernment ot' India have 
declared th~ir intention to u~deriake the const~uction of aifl'raft. It may be pre· 
sumed that m consonance wah the f[Oneral poltcy of enabling India to undertake 
her own defence the manutacturc ot combatant aircraft in the countrv will be 
included in the scheme. • 

32. It is the equipm<'nt of the land forces, howe\·er, that will require the Iar· 
gest quantities of iron and steel and th~h· alloys in ··many forms. \Ve have no 
indication of the future s.trength of the land forces though it has be<"n recent!~· stated 
that it \\'Onld be of about the same order as before the war. The two principal 
Government Ordnance factroies, one at Ishapore and the other at CmvnJ.)(Ife, are 
said to have a capacity between them of nbout four thousand tons of steel per 
month. If the policy recently declared ot rapidly Indian ising the personnel of the 
army is carried to its Ioa-ical conclusion, as we have no reasons to doubt that it 
will be, and its cquipmd'nt is manufactured in India with Indian labour and raw 
materials, it is difficult to believe that about 50,000 tons of steel will be all that 
will be required, It is possible that owing to the termination of the war earlier 
than had been antidpated a good deal of surplus arms and ammunition and other 
equipment may be available for use in the next few years but, as we ha\'e tried 
to show no iron or steel will be-available for the manufacture of armaments for 
about s~ven years after the actual inception of a scheme· to augment the supply. 
By that time tlu; remrtants which might have been left to us at the termination 
of the war \Viii have been exhausted or become obsolete. In this view of the 
matter ~ oth from the military point of view and that of the development of 
the iron and steel industry, it is of vital importance that the armr authorities 
should now state what their future requirements are likely to be for the eqnip
ment and maintenance of the army. It wuld also help, if it was possible for 
us to know what contribution India might be expected to make towa1-ds the 
es:~uipl)lep\ of the armed forces of th~ Commonwealth. 
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33. Exports.- Another factor which has an important bearing on the 
future expansion of the iron and steel industry in India is the effect of the war 
on the main producing a-qd exporting countries. For some time to come many 
countries in the west and in the east will find it more difficult to export on the 
same scale as before, whilst the demand for iron and steel in those countries 
remains far in excess of the supply. The costs of producing the kind of steel 
in· which we are interested arc so high in the U.S. A. that in spite of their 
excessive capacity, it is doubtful whether without 'dumping', thcr can success·· 
fully keep India out of any export market within her economic sphere. 

34. In the matter of the export of iron and steel India holds geographically 
a unique position. Between Northern Europe and Australia she is the only 
large scale producer with the exception of South Africa whilst further east 
Japan will, it is presumed, no longer be in the field as an exp01ter. In an in· 
dustrialised India a large and remunerative domestic rnarket is an invaluable 
advantage by which the works costs and owrheads are reduced in the develop
ment of an export market. 

35. Since the first ton of iron and steel was cast in India, more than 
thirty years ago, she has exported scme 8 to 10 million tons of iron to Europe 
including Great Britain and some of the continental countries, and to the U. S. 
A. in spite of heavy tariff barriers and to Japan which was the largest single con· 
sumer of Indian Iron. 'TI1is was due to two very important circumstances. 
First, her advantages in natural resources are so great that she produced the 
cheapest iron in the world and of superior quality in spite of the handicap 
that she was not able to make all'thc by·produ;:ts or sell such of them as she 
made at remunerative price3 and reduce there:,y the costs of s1leable iron to 
the same extent as other countries wen; able.to do. Secondh•, she prod11ced in 
the p:!st more. iron than coul;i be absorb~d in the country until q.uite recently 
when the pos1t10n altered owmg to the exp>nsion of her own ste'!ltndustry and 
the increased domestic and war demmd which consumed the exportable surplus. 

36. As regards steel, the conditions for export have been nearly as favour· 
able as for iron, since the Tata Iron & Steel Company's plant attained its 
optimum output f1.ve to stx years acro. In some of the earlier years the need for 
protection had arisen not so much because the casts were higher than in the ex
porting countries put because the Continental steel was exported at prices which 
left to the producers httle or no margin for depreciation or profit, if indeed they 
fully covered the works costs. Even Great Britain was compelled to levy 
heavy protecti':'e duties on Co!'tinental imports since 1931·32, though a couple 
of years later, m cas~ of certatn categories of steel products India was able to 
dispense w1th protectwn so far as British steel was concerned, while in the case 
of \he remaining categories only the revenue duty was retained. It was also ne' 
~essary that a pwneer works of the greatest national importance should be placed 
~n solid _financial foun~ations and should by its success attract more capital 
mto th~ 1~dustry. Th1s necessitated a high margin in the selling p~ices for 
deprectahon and return on mvestment. Results have jusified the Wisdom of 
this pohcy. The Steel Corporaiton of Bengal was incorporated in 1937 and soon 
after the outbreak of the war in 1939 she cast and rolled her first inaot. Through· 
out1he six years of the War this infant company supplied all hero steel at the 
same pnces as her very much older sister. The success of the.:;e two com
panie~ coupled with prospec<s opened up by the aftermath of the war has made 
1t dcs1rable and necessary to tal\e measure for a f uther large scale expansion of 
the industry. 

37. It may well be asked why, if the circumstances have been so favourable 
as these, India had not exported steel as well as iron. The answer is very simple. 
India ha• had no surplus of steel. On the contrary before the war a considerable 
'luantit)' of it had to be imported. But tile real reason is to ~ foqnd. il\ the 



prices which w~re far more_ remunerativa at home owing 10 the protective duties 
added to the fre1ght on forc•gn steel than they would have been abroad. 

38. By the co~rtesy of the Tata !ron & Steel Co. Ltd., we have been able to 
have access t~ the1r pre-war wor~s costs from which it is eddent that India 
produced dunng the pre-war pen?d perhaps the cheapest iron and steel in the 
world. We have no mfor~atwn .m ou~ possession which we can use as a Panel 
for the purpose of <;<>mparm_g ln_dmn w1th foreign costs, but the impression we 
have gathered partiCuLuly m v1ew of the known low costs of pig iron produc· 
tion is that they would be higher than those in India. 

39. There is ~t present no reliable evid~nce of the comparable rises in the 
general le'-:el of p~1ces here and abroad, parttc':Iarly in respect of the principal 
raw matcna]~ or 1n the wages of labour· .But 1f they are represented in percent· 
ages, the Indtan costs may appear to be sttll more favourable. For instance, a 
hundred per cent rise here and abroad Will show a wider gap than before. It is 
not necessary for us to speculate on the course of future costs but unless some 
catastrophic changes take place in the level of the prices of raw materials and 
in the wages of labour and thereby lnd ia loses all or most of her natural ad van· 
ta«es, the odds must be held to be in favour of the Indian industrv both at 

" d • home and abroa • 
40. Though we have no direct.evidence, the prices of the principal raw 

materials and of the fintshed pro:jucts wluch ruled in the U. S. A. in 1938-39 
leave little room for doubt th":t the works costs in, that country were substanti~lly 
higher than those 11~ Great _Bntam. As fo~ the Continent of Europe, nothmg 
can be defin_itely sa.d. It ts tr~e that contmental steel was exported to Great 
Britain, Indta and other countnes at low rates. That circumstance is no proof 
that the prices of Continental steel COI'responded with the works costs or repre· 
sented selling prices induding the usual ove~hcads and pr<>fit on investment. 
Japan was the larrrest smgle purchaser of lndtan pig iron and judo-inn- bv the 
price paid for it :nd. t.he tra1_1sport charge3, it is a legitimate infere~ce

0 

to· draw 
that the small quanttttes of tron and steel products which were exported to 
India were sold at prices which could barely have covered the works costs, 

41. Though we have discussed at some length the potential export market 
for Iudia

1 
we do not intend to su~gest tl.1at _any attempt should- forthwith be 

made to capture or get a substanual footmg 10 that market. It will be contrary 
to the economic interests of the country to seek an external market before the 
indastry has satisfied the domestic demand and a definite exportable surplus 
or a state of over-production has been created. India will be in no position 
even to satisfy the local demand fully for a considerable period of time. With· 
out creating an artificial shortage of ir~n a.nd .steel r~sulting in pushing u~ 

rices within the country and retardmg 1ts mdustrml develo~ment, exports 
~ill not be- possible. It undertakeu prematurely from profit mottve alone by 
producers or dealers, it should be the d1Hy of Go':emm~nt to t~ke" measure~ to 
counteract such activity. Only the dtre nece~stty \'~ tmportmg food stuff• or 
some other commodity indispensa?le for _the da1ly extstence of a people can 
·ustif the export of articles of natwnal tmportance. We cannot foresee _any 
fime ~hen India is likely to be permauently exposed to what. may be d;e~cnhed 

t . 1 m•'sfortune if it arose in that form. Our purpose m emphastsmg the 
as a na tona • · d' 1 1 ·•• tl t to existence of a potential export market was tom 1ca e an a ternat1ve on e. 
which India may have recourse, in the unhkely event of the supply exc~dmg 
the demand during the initial years of the contemplate? expanswn of th~ mdus· 
try. At the same time, we proposed to draw the atten!wn of the lndush_Y to the 
desirability of creating the organisation and the capactty ~ecessa~y for 1t even· 
tually to win a share of the markets in those_ ~ountnes, whteh are h~ely to depen~ 
on foreign impBrts for their requirem~nts ot uo~ and stee! and wh•ch geograJ?hl
cally are so situated a~ to be mere eastlf access1ble to India than other e.xportm~ 
eountries, 
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42. In dealing with the estimate of steel, We have taken into account th 
quantity of iron that is required as its principal raw mdleriai, bnt it is also the 
~aw material for other products such as iron castings and we are, thererore, d~~ 
mg separately with the consumption of iron for lhese purposes hereunder. 

!I-DEMA:-iD FOR PIG IRON 

43. The local consuption of iron presents more-or less the same feature as 
that of steel. It has with slight variations remained static since 1931, as the 
followmg figures will show :-

rrsco TI300 Total 
'roos Tons Tone 

1931 • 100,00(} 27,000 127,000 
1988-39 110,003 20,37 5 130,818 

The average consumption per annum during· the three years precedinr.r the 
War was 132,000 tons. To these figures must be added about 10,000 tons" sold 
by the Mysore Iron & Steel Works. About half the quantit)' was used in the 
manufacture of Railwav sleepers, about 25,000 tons in that of pipes and fittinrrs 
and the remainder in that of miscellaneous castings-. During tl1is interval the 
exports of iron, rose from about 296,000 tons to 480,000 t~ns, the a\'eraue 
exports per annum during the three years preceding the War bcmg 541,000 t01{ 5 • 

44. It will be seon that the !oC<ll consump~ion of foun1•T iron is on a re· 
1ativt!ly ·Small s~ale. B)" far the large3t quantity· is usej in the ma.nufaf!turc of 
sle~p~rs, pipe3 and fi~tinas, According to the C3timate of the Railwav Bnrd 
the demand for foundry iron for sleepers, etc. is expJ.:;teJ to be in the r'eFion of 
100,0~ tons per annum, during the next fiv~ ye~rs. W'ith the initiation ~f manv 
of the post·war schemes dealing with housing, sanitation and other social set· 
vices, the demand for cast-iron pip~s and fi~tings for Wdter works drains, rain 
water, etc. must rise appreciably. Machinery is manufactured at pr~sent on a 
very small scale. If this industry is properly developed, it will require many 
varities of iron castinO's, A very large percentage of the raw materials foL· thO' 
manufacture of inter~l combustion motor and disel engine consists of ordinan~ 
or alloy iron~ Sul)"ar mills and cement factories al~o rg.quirc he3.vy C,\3tinl"s. if 
rolls ~nd ?ousing; for steel rolling mills are .made on a lar~c.r scale .than ~t pre
sent m thts country, they will consume conHderablc quantttlc.; of uon. Floor 
plates for factories, gates, str~t lamp-stands, road and garden rollers, drain 
and man-hole covers, spun pipe, telc,;raph p;:,sts, house cist~rns, pumps and 
many household utensils, lend themselves for manufacture as uon castincrs It 
is not possible to make a pre"ise estimate of the quantity which may be requ'ired 
for these and many other purposes, but a total of about 300,000 tons including 
the pre·war consumption of about 140,000 tons may not prove to be an exceosive 
figure to adopt for our purpose. 

45. FeasibilitY ofta1·get- We will now make an att~mpt to assess in ap· 
proxtmate figures the present and future consumption of uon and steel. For 
~~s purpose we estimate that the norm~! pre·;var consumption o~ steel includ~ng 
ocal Productwn and imports shall contmue, 1f not on an 1nCreasmg scale 0\nng 

to the heavy backlog of de;nand, at least, on the same pre·war basis. 

~verage pre-war conaumptlou of steel 
Eetilmate Of the Deparmen&; of Agrloaitural for l.be post.wa.r .Agrloulturai Plan

(a) For ma.oufr.oture of agdoultralimplemeo.ta 
(b) For construotloll wol'<l 

Estimate of the &e.Uway I:Soe.rd fo-r their po.~t-Will' programme 
Estimate of the Electrical Oomm~aetouer to the Gonromea.t of India for Hydro 
l!: eleobto and other schemes 
~ aMmate of the War rransport Department for Road building schemes, 
· · i~ma.~e of Increase I~ IQD&umpti9o in nrlo\ls provlncea, 

Ton a. 
(par .anum) 

1,000:000 

2f0,000 
205,000 
800,000 

60000 
10000 

200,000 

2,025 000 
800:000 
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:Railway Board's total demand for steel is 500,000 toils, but we have exc1ud• 
ed 200,000 tons being their normal approximate pre-war consmuption. 

46. It may be noted that we have not taken into arcount the heavv backlog 
of demand Which runs into nearly 5! toG million tons and which rcnlained un· 
satisfied during the pendency of the war. As indicated before, we consider 
that 50 to GO per cent of t!>is demand might be revived during the first period of 
the Plan,_ b?t it being dith~ult to assess its volume per annum, we have entirely 
ignored 1t m the above est>mate. 

47. In addtion, as we have explained, there is a potential demand which, 
though it cannot be accurately a~cssed, is like1y to be an CA"PC!nding one and un· 
less there is a total or substantial failure of all contempt. ted Government and 
private projects, much heavier than the above figures suggest. \Ve are satisfied, 
taking into account a~! the clrcumstances and looking seven years or so ahead, 
that the attainment ot the Government's proposed target of increasing the output 
of steel by aborn a million and a half tons per annum is both feasible and desir
able in the natienal interest. In thi• view, we have the practically unanimous 
support of all Indian Cha~bers_ of. Commerce and such of the European as 
have replied to the questwnnawe Issued by us to all Chambers ot Commerce. 
l\Iost of the consuming industries, and the producers have also been in general 
agreement with it. !\lost if not all, of the Provincial Governments and, among 
major Indian States, the Government of 1\'Iysore share our views. 

48. Before concluding this Chapter, We Would emphasise what we have al
ready stated-in an earlier paragraph. For a rapid industriali!:ation of India, 
no Industry at present is comparable in importance with the Iron & Steel. It 
must therefore~ in our opinion, be at the top of the highest priority list in any 
rinal scheme whic? may be prepared. To the _extent to which an): of_tl:.~ projects 
materialise, there >s hkely to be a shortage of uon and steel and It ts essent•al 
that no time should be lost in promoting the construction of new Works. If 
private capital shows any u~necessary shyness in coming forward pr'?mptlf, 
Governroeut should not hesitate to undertake the task. Supply must m this 

ase anticipate and not watt on the demand. 
c CHAPTER II 
PROBABLE REASONS FOR LAW CONSUMPTION OF IRON -& STEEL 

0 In Chapter, I, we have given some figures to show how small the con· 
4.-;• of iron and ::;tccl bas been and howithasrcmainedstaticinthcrcgionof 

sum_Pr1011 tons per annum on an average for the last 30 years. During this period 
a mtl 10~ 1937 the world production of ingot steel rose from about GO million 
endmg j_"

30 
million tons per annum •. Practically,_ every steel producing country 

to over. 1 ·ncrease almost in the same proportwn. It 1s therefore worthwhllc 
shared ~n t :e ~xaminc the causes or circumstances which may account for so un· 
attempung 0 

· 'tion in India compared with other countries. 
favourable a pos> . . 

ever industrialised country the development ot consummg and pro-
_50• _In 

1 
·t -~s has normally responded to or brought about the cxpanswn '?f 

cesstng Ull ~5 u f . n-and steel and vice versa. Such has not been the case tn 
the pruductwnr~v~~~ of the co~nty, judging by the pe1• cajJita i~come of Rs. 
I~dta. The P The Y redominantlv agricultural economy, the relat>vcly slow pro· 
6o per annum, . d Pt and its consequential slow development have been 
gress ~ad~ byhtn u~ r~ributcd their share in bringing about a stagnation in the 
!actors whtch ave ~o~cel, though the population of the connt~ increased by 30 
de_mand tor I_ron an eriod under review. It cannot be demed that quttc a 
mt!hons durmg Ith~ pt ·cs have been established and old ones extended but 
number of new n ul n of roduction have been small relatively to 
~~~ s~~!u~ th~n~ou~~yu~nd its Jopulation, whilst even ior the satisf~ction of its 

~7':n~~;:or T~~~~s h'fs c:':Oo~ u~h~l:s~~a~~~ ~:l~f~g :.ct~~~e~~~~~h~~ 
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industrial backwardn"ess, one of the results of which has been the anxiety and 
the eagerness on ~h~ part of the Go,·ernment to improve matters b)' rapid and 
intensive industnaltsatwn of the country. For th1s purpose preparauons arc 
being made to introduce schemes of post-war development, which are now 
under in\~estigation t y many Panels, some of which have been mentioned by 
us. Until the rqateriaJisation of some of these schemes. we cannot expect any 
substantial advance in the usc of iron and steel. 

51. Besides these general factors there are otners connected with the indns· 
try which may have contributed and may continue to contribute towards rest" 
ricting the use of iron and steel. They deserve some examination as their re
moval or mitigation may bring about a more repaid expansion of the Industry. 

52. In all poor countries the price factor plars-an important part in the de
velopment ol the demand for anr commodity in common use. , But it is by no 
means easr to ":sc"':ta!n how for the con~umption of any articles is affe?ted by 
the price at wh1ch 1t IS sold at anr part1cular moment. Though the pnce fac· 
tor may be an impo':la!'t one,_ it mar not necessarily ?e decisive. Generally 
speaking, however, 1t 1s a fatr s~tement ~o make ~hat m ln_dm perhaps more 
than in any other country,.a continuous n!3e 10 pnces or thcu continued main· 
tenance at a high level or their frequent fluctuations may have an adverse effect 
on the ~onsu.mption of any commodity. Conversely,. the Iu:vering of prices 
and theu mamtenance ":t low and st~':dy levels. may have a Stimulating effect 
on the demand. But nolt~er propos1t10n mvanabl)' holds ~rue in India any 
more than in other countnes, f?r there ~re m_any fa~turs whtch may effect the 
demand one way or the: ot~er, nrespechve ~t the pncesofanycommodity. There 
is however a presumptwn m favour of the mferencc that the price factormav·be 
re~ponsible for the redu.ction ?r restrictio~ of the use o_f some at ·]east of iron 
and st_ed I?roduct~. Th1s parttculaty apphcs to glavan~sed sheets, the consnm}l· 
tion of wh1ch durmg the last 30 rears show a subatantml reduction according 
to the following lignrs :- · 

191&. 274,759 
1927-28 BB8.000 
1932-83 116.000 
193J'·36 150,000 
19o6-87 1oa.ooo 
1"987-38 112,000 
1988 89 188,000 

53. After having recovered partially in 1935-36 and the followino- year f 
the worst rear of the last depre,ssion, viz._, 1932·3~, the consumption ~lroppe.'t~ 
1937·38 even below that of 1932·33. Th1s reductwn mar be explained by the 
substitution of che~per m_atenals by_ th_e users, of whom by far the largest num· 
bcr consists of agncultunsts. If th1s 1s the case, the cause is easily inferable. 

54. To give another instance, the Railways have utilised other substitutes 
of steel for slecpe~s. It may be that the~e ~re other reasons for there so doin" 
but it would be difficult to assume that 1f 1t had been possible to offer stc:;i 
sleepers at competitive prices, they would not have used them on a much 
larger scale, in preference to ~1e cast iron or the wooden. For similar reasons 
the Hume and the "sbestos p1pes have most ltkely been substituted for the iron 
and/or steel pipes on an increasing scale. 

55. We do not, however, propose to multiply instances or to speculate on 
the real or supposed_ c~uses which mig~t have affected, or the part played by 
prices towards restnctmg the demand m the past. We are concerned rather 
with the future and it is sufficient"for us to indicate that the prices of steel have 
been high for_a series of years and that if t~~y con~inue to remain at such high 
levels indelimtely, there 1s a strong probab1hty wh1ch cannot be ignored that in 
view of the slender purchasmg power of the lnd1an consumer, the demand for 
5teel may fall short of expectations. The price of steel has a cumulative effect 
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on the cost of production of almost every industry from the raising or mtn1ng 
of the primary raw materials up to the final stages including machinery and 
transport requisite for production and distribution. · If this fact is borne in 
mind it will be realised how even a few rupees difference in the price per ton 
of steel may develop ultimately into a substantial sum and thereby hamper the 
growth of both capital and consumer goods industries, the establishment of 
which on a large scale is under contemplation. 

56. The following Tat.les indicate the trend of prices before and during 
the War. 

TABLE No.2 
War contract prices: F.O.R. Tatanagar/Barnpur 

(Untested except Rails ) 
Bara Stroocu. Bailb Blaok Galvauts-

ra.la Sheet&+ ed sheetbt 

1-10-1989 147 147 180 250 
1-10 1940 145 145 178 24.8 
1-10-1941 147 147 145 180 275 
1-10-194!i! 157 157 155 190 285 
1-10-1948 167/8 167/8 165/8 2 ojs l;.95 
80-6-19U 177/8 177 {8 175}8 21:.1. 812 
S0-7-1915 • • 2~0 210 209 248 818 

Large 210 

• Tea ted, 

t Boals 11/11 G 
+ Basts 22/~4 U 
+ 

TABLE No, 3 
Commercial Basis Prices 

Sections, Sheets and Rails (Tested) 

Bars Struo .. Balla* lllaok Gal, 
turala Sheets** abJets**~ 

F.O.R, 
Oaloutta 

Rs, Ra. Bs. Ra, Rs 
Tarrlff Boord Enqulr7 

1938* • 94 lOG lOS 129 170 
Pro-War 

1934 125 124 108 145 1::?4 
1985 Jlf'r--121 11e-121 108- 181-186 189 -J95 
1936 99-118 117-122 103 126--164 19-J-209 
1931 1<0-162 184-179 108 175--228 209 -BBO 
1988 16~-170 161i-197 J08 176-·200 216--286 
SS-8-1939 154 11i1 lOS 189 ~80 

Duri-ng the war 
(W u.r oontraot) 

160 16' 190 268 1·10-89 , 11i8 
22-5-'0 178 175 175 205 !.1~5 

185 185 196 20~ 810 21-4-41 
195 195 195 5115 880 SH-9•4!! 
210 210 220 280 860 1·10-48 ' . 

Provi•ional Retention 

1·7-!, 
prices 

216 !116 201 2,6 824 
1·7·'5 217 217 218 S47 8£6 

*Eased on Import: prtoea wbloh prnalled la ~e earlter part of 19SS 
**}jests U /U G 
***llosls 92/B' G 

Semis 

87 
1•u 
120 
1~0 
}41J 

140 
188 

Semis 

Ra. 

59 

155 
160 
170 
170 
195 

18B 
188 
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57, In Table No. 2 are given the prices which by agreement were to be paid 
by the Government to the Main Producers with effect from the last October 
1939 for War requirements. The base prices fixed .under the contract were ac· 
cepted as the prices Prevalent in India at the time and as corresponding more or 
less to the c.i.f. duty paid landed prices of imported steel. The prices were liable 
to revision every six months and were increased or decreased in pro· 
portion to the rise or fall in the Works costs. The contract was to remain in force 
for the duration of the war. 

58. Similiar arrangements were made for the supply of steel for civilian use 
for which somewhat higher base prices were pay-dble, which continued through· 
out the war. In Table No. 3 are the commercial prices which prevailed during the 
six years preceding the war and six years of the war. In this Table we have se· 
lected rails for tested steel and a few of the typical products for untested. Before 
the war, the. latter formed by far the largest portion of the steel sold. The prices 
of tested steel were generally Rs. 5 to Rs.lO per ton higher than those for untested. 

59. It will bC observed that during the six years preceding the war, the 
commercial prices had risen·on an average by 50 to 60 per cent, and that during 
the war years then~ was a furthur similar increase. 

60 As regards the prices paid forthe products of theRe-rollers during the 
war, it will suffice for us to say at this stage that they were paid in inverse ratio 
to what was considered by ·the Government as their efficiency and they were 
therefore incomparably higher than the prices paid to the main producers. Billets 
were also ~upplied to them at prices below those paid to the local producers or 
for the iiiJponed bi !lets. This made the prices for the rolled products ostensibly 
lower than they actually were. But in the end loss on these transactions had to be 
made good by the consumers. 

61. This, however, is not the whole picture. In February, 1943, the ba· 
si• prices were increased on an average by !Js· 30/40 per ton by the Iron & Steel 
Contn I to create an Equalisation Fund. In September, 1945 this Fund amounted 
to nearly two crores of rupees. The money collected was partly utilised for the 
following main purposes, viz.:-

(1) to allow theRe-rolling Mills to function b\;" supplyine- them with billets 
at a uniform price of lis. 150 f.o.r. destmanon. This price was far 
below their actual cost ; 

(2) to allow for an increase in the retention prices of the primary producers 
by reason of an increase in actual operation cost in accordance with 
the first war contract ; and 

(3) to pay compensation to the R,e-rolling Mills which were closed down, on 
care and maintenance basis. 

62. On top of these priceithe consumer in the up·~.ountry markets had to 
pav the railway freirrht from the nearest port as betore, rather than from the 
works from which tile material was despatched. This, for ius!ance, resulted in 
the payment by the consumer in Punjab of a price approximately Ra, 50 per ton 
higher than that paid by the consumer at the port. 

63. It cannot be denied that having regard to the scarcity of steel caused bv 
the requirements of the war and owing to the unavailability of foreign steel no 
equitable distribution would have been possible without an organisation such as 
tl,e Iron & Steel Control. At the same time, it is to be recognised that the machi· 
nery which had to be employed for the purpose was expensive. In addition to the 
employment of extensive staff, higher commissions had to be paid to dealers, 
stock~>ts and others than before. It is not easy to estimate to what extent the prices 
:'·ere affected by these circumotances. But there can be little doubt tbat, consider· 
mg the Ielatively small quantity of steel released for civilian use, the addition to 
the pnccs must have been substantial. 
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64 .. Before we pass on the discussion of the other matters; we would like to 
cmphE~;stse that th~ r~se in th«: prices during the w~r, it is understood, correspon
ded wtth the actual mcrease. m the c~st of productwn due to the rise in the pri· 
ces of ~oal, rates of wages, htgher fretghts, A. R. P. and various other charges 
for whtch tht; producers were.not responsible. The prices prevelent before the 
wa~ were beheved to be world prices which the producers were entitled fully· to 
cl_at~. In fact, however, ~he prices claimed were lower. Before and upto the be
gmrng of the war the prtces of steel to. B.S. S. were lower than those of im· 
ported British steel and appreciably below this level again when it was mid as 
"unteste?" steel in com{letitiol;' with Continental. lt has been publicly recognised 
that durmg the war lndtan pnces both for war and commercial purposes were 
geneJal!y tar below those prevalent in the U.K. and the U. S..A. But it does not 
sc;eru to have been sufficiently realised that, if as it has been understood the or· 
!(Ula! war contract prices were the equivalent of the prices prevalent just before 
the war, the prices received by the producers throughout the war continued 
to be no' more than the pre·war. 

65. There is another aspect of the price stru.ture to which we would like 
to refer. A reference to Table No. 3 will show that the prices were liable to 
serious variations corresponding before the war to changes in the import prices 
and during the war to rises in the costs of production. These variations especidly 
in a country like India, are not conducive to the steady purchase of steel by 
consumers. Longterm projects cannot be made with confidence if prices are 
liable to such serious and frequent changes as are disclosed in the Tabloe. It is 
impossible to say to what extent the demand for steel might have been affected 
by reason of these variations, but it is not unreasonable to attribute some at· 
least of the deterrent effect to this cause. Before the war, in Great Britain, 
prices were maintained at fixed levels for specific periods to the advantage 
alike of the producer and the consumer. It is not suggested that the adoption 
of such a course in India was deliberately avoided by the Industry. Any . at· 
tempt to adopt it would have completely failed, as . the circumstances whtch 
made it possible in England simply did not exist here. A few years after the 
appointment of the Import Duties Advisory Committee and the definite adop
tion of the rolicy of protection of the Steel Industry by the British Government, 
imports were permitted only under licence and only to the extent to which the 
domestic supply fell short of the demand. On the other hand, until the war, 
in; ports were never controlled in India. Prices, therefore, were liable to be dts· 
turbed and had to follow the l'ourse dictated by the! circum&tances governing 
import prices coupled with the shortage of supply due to the inability . of the 
domestic Industry to keep pace with the demand. If our proposals, whtch we 
make in another Chapter, for the control of imports are accepted, one of the 
most disturbing elements in the price structure and impediments in the way of 
the grqwth of the demand for steel will be subdued, if not eliminated. 

66. There were other causes extraneous to the Industry which contribu~ed 
to the increase of prices simultaneously with the imposition of the prc;>~ecuve 
duties by the Act of 1934, an excise duty of Rs. 4 per ton on ingot steel wht~h -.yas 
equal 10 at least Rs. 5 per ton on saleable steel ":dS imposed_on local steel whtlst 
a countervailing import duty of one and .a half ~tme the exctse duty or. Rs. 6! 
per ton was levied on foretgn steel, Thts was m the absence of any tnterna 
competition, transferred to the consumer by the manufacturer unde~ ordma1ry 
economic Jaw. The imposition of these duties, which raised the pnce of t 1e 
products of a protected key industry still higher, ~ould hardly ~e regarded bas a 
commandable measure whatever the revenue constderations m1g~1t have . <7n 
which inspired it. Steel enters into so many indu&tries that any mcr~ase 10 ~ts 
price is bound to restrict its usage and have a deterrent effect on the mdustnal 
expansion of the country. 
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67. After the outbreak of the war, a surcharge of 20 per cent. on the total of 
the import and excise duties was levied on iron and steel. As the war contract 
and commercial prices were based on those prevalent as at September 1939, tbe 
manufacturers did not benefit by those surcharges. But to the extent to which 
foreign steel was imported for civilian use, the surcharges must have raised the 
prices to the consumer to the full extent of the surcharged amount. 

68. It is worthwhile examining perhaps how much higher a price the 
Indian consumer of steel, with his relatively lower purchasing power, has had 
to pay than the consumer in the large producing and exporting countries with 
much higher purchasing power and higher standards of living. Let us assume 
for the sake of illustration that the works costs, the overheads and the return on 
investment are the same in these countries as in India. As the selling prices 
were determined in India before the war, they included approximately the fol· 
lowing additional amounts which would not normally form part of the selling 
prices in the exporting countries, 

Before t'he War 

1 Freight, lnsuranoe And landing oha.rges 
~- Proteolilve dotfeq variCd por lion aaoordinR liB product 

and oouotry ol origin 
s. Exolse duty ot oount.ezvalllug Import duty 

During the War 

4 In addttlon to the above, surobarges to the \Otal of g and 8 
fi Equllllsatlon fond ao:charge 
6. Pan of the A, R, P. •xpendlture 
7, Exoeeslve ooali of Dlstrlbu"on 

10 GO 
6 6 

Per ton 
Re. 

EO (per cetit) 
ao 40 
Not knowu 
Not known 

69. Considering how low the average works costs of. the Tata Iron and 
Steel Comany were before the war, the extra burden thrown on the Indian con· 
sumer compared to the foreign consumer must have varied from 50 to 100 per 
cent. over the works costs by reason cf the inciden~e of items 1, 2 and 3 above
mentioned. It is not a matter for surprise therefore that the consumption of 
steel in India has remained at such a low level. The poorer Indian consumer 
can hardly be expected to use steel to the same extent as tbe foreign consu· 
mers, if the price he has had to pay was not only higher relatively to his means 
but also higher than the prices at which the foreign consumer could buy it in his 
own country. 

70. Another cause which may largely be responsible for the low Indian con· 
sumption is to be found in the cost of distribution. Finished steel is sold at a 
pric~ f.o.r. destination. For this purpose the railway fretght chargeable to con· 
sumers on steel products ia.ealculated from the nearest port to destination and 
added to the f.o.r. works price. This has had the very odd result that theoreti· 
cally the subsidiary companies located next door to the producers' works were 
chargeable With the freight from Calcutta to the works, while a consumer in 
Calcutta or at any other port obtained Indian steel from the works free of any 
freight". As a .consequence, the ports which were not necessarily the largest 
potential consumers became the main distributors of both indigenous and im· 
ported steel. In the following Table we show' how the prices so fixed affected 
the consumption of steel in the interior of India. 
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TABLE No. 4 

Average despa.tobea of steel ( exoladfug ralls and semis consumed 
by subsidiaries at J'amsbedpur) for hha t;hree J'e&rs 1937-88 to 
1989-40 from Tatanagar , Tons 458,100 

Oaloutta and Bengal 
Bombay · . 
Madras~ Presidency 
Rangoon . 
Karachi 

.Avetage freight paid , 

.Average freJght received 
Best of lndla , 

Real of India :-

To Ill 

.Average freight paid . 

.A vetage frelsh' reoelved , 

.All despatches 

.Average fretght patd 

.Average freight received 

Frelghl 
Tons paid 

(lakba) 

176,280 16'97 
'10,218 16•85 
45,178 18•85 
24,564 6'28 
2J,5U 5'70 

887,699 58'15 

• Ro 17 por lon 
• Bs. 1'5 per t;on 
, U0,401 52 OS 

458.100 110'18 

Rs, 48 4 per toll 
Be. 4:2•3 per &oil 

• 

DIUerenoe 11•95 

Frelghl )ifference 
received In 
(lakba) Jakba 

1'06 15 91 
16"85 

4'87 8•48 
5'28 
5'70 

5'98 52·22 

50'80 1"28 

56•78 58•4:5 

458,100 loua 
Ro • 
24•08 
u:ss 

71. Fro. n the above Table it will be seen that the despatches to the ports 
were three times those to the rest of India. The consumer at the ports was sub· 
sidised partly by the manufacturer and partly by the rest of India to the tune 
of over Rs. 52 lakhs per annum or about Rs. 15•5 per ton. By reason of the 
freight alone the consumer in the rest of India had to paY about Rs. 40 per ton 
more th:\n the one at the port. The Punjab was the worst off of all the consum .. 
ing centres, for the freight on steel despatched to that Province averaged in the 
neighbourhood of Rs. 50 per ton. The United Provinces came next . with an 
average freig-ht of about Rs. 30 per ton. When it is borne in mind that, general· 
ly speaking, the consumer at the ports and their neighbourhood should have a 
higher standard of life and better means than the one in the interior, such dis pari· 
ty in prices must natmally depress the consumption of steel in the interior. Consi· 
dcring that the combined population of the Pun jab and the United Provinces is 
about 15 millions, the despatch to them of a little over 60,000 tons is almost in· 
credibly small, whilst the determination of the wnsumption per capita of the 
remaining 60,000 tons of steel by the rest of India would involve very minute 
arithmetical calculations. 

72. Similar considerations will apply to the finished products made out of 
the semis supplied by the Tata Iron & Steel Company to theRe-rollers. In both 
cases proximity to the works conferred little benefit on the consumer. The 
manufacturer was also handicapped because, as we have already shown, he had 
to sell three quarters of the steel despatched at or through the ports in competi· 
tion with imported steel which involted a difference to the manufacturer on an 
'?-Verage of more than Rs. 15 per ton. Provision was made by the Tarriff Board 
•n fixing the fair selling price to recover for the producer about Rs. 8 per ton. 
There is no evidence to suggest what proportion of the remaining difference of 
Rs. 7 per ton was shared between the manufacturer and other consumers of 
steel. tboul!h the probability is that the whole had been recovered from the latter. 
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73. We have left out of account other contributing causes for the rise in the 
price of iron and steel which were· due wholly to the conditions created by the 
war not because-we regarded them as iusignificant but because some of them 
roic:.rht not be permanent and most of them were common to all the industries, 
both manufacturing and agricultural. Among the most important of these may 
be mentioned the rise in the cost of Jiving and the general level of wages, shor· 
tage of raw materials, dislocation of all forms of transport accompanied by a. 
sharp increase of freights, high taxation and the general inflationary tenden· 
cies. In any attempt which may be made to ascertain how far, if at all, a re
d uction in the prices of iron and steel is practicable, the assessment of the 
effects of these causes may prove to be difficult but will no doubt have tO be 
undertaken and they w!ll have to be given their due. place· in caculating or r~
vising the costs and pnces so that neither the. consumer nor the Industry ts 
made to suffer unduly. 

74. From an ex~mination of the causes which might have been responsi· 
ble for the consumptwn of uon and steel in India and its failure to share in 
the growth ·of th~ world d~mand during the course of more than a generation, 
it is clear that WLthout senous error·the explanation cannot be found in any one 
single factor. It will be as futile to argue that no matter how low the prices the 
consumptiQn would have remained static because of the lack of general indus· 
rialisation, as it would be to say that it was entirely due to high prices. The 
position is still more untenable if it is suggested. that prices did not at any time 
reduce, increase or keep ~tatic the demand -for iron and steel. Just as the 
causes are complex and tnter·conneoted so will be the remedies which it· may 
te necessary to apply if they are to be even partially successful. No single 
arrepcy.cau evolve or apply a complete or comprehensive temedy. Any action 
t;ken to.this end must be the result of whole-hearted co-operation between the 
Industry, the Government, the tax·payer, the consumer and the investor. 

75. So far as the Industry is concerned, it has not seriously denied that the 
prices today are high. We believe that it will.be willing to take steps to bring 
about their reduction. It is not far this Pane!, nor is it within its purview, to · 
express anv opinion as to whether they permit of any and, if so, what rcduc~ 
tion, or as to whether the~r maintet;tance at their present 1eve1s 1s justified. AU 
that we suggest is that pnces are htgh and that they _should be rcla:cd no l~nger 

10 
foreign prices but based on the works costs to whtch are added znter alza : 

(a) a liberal percentage for depreciation and all usual overheads ; . 
(b) a rate of profit, which on the one hand would maintain the existing 

industry in a healthy and financially sound position and on the 
other would attract the amount of capital which would be required 
for its rapid development ; 

(c) all direct and indirect charges for sale and distribution which cannot 
directly be recovered from the consumer : and 

(d) an adequate margin to stabilize prices at levels which will not neces
sitate frequent alterations. 

76. These are matters which lend themselves to examination and approp
riate action by the industry itself. On its failure to do so the Government may 
appoint for this purpose a Tariff Board, or some other independent body, on 
which no steel interests are directly represented. 

77. In an Industry of such surpreme importance as this, we should depre
cate and indeed be opposed to the adoption by the Government of any of the 
war-time methods for the fixation of prices. What might have had some war
time justification would have serious consequences if carried into peace-time 
economy. We refer particularly to the "cost plus"· method of fixing price for 
individual units. No price fixation can be accurate or just to the Industry or 
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the consume~ which is divorced from the direct application of the principle 
above enuncmted. The assessment whether of the uco t , the elements 

h. h "t t th " I " · t · 55 or w 1c con~ll u ~ e p us . can tn m~s cases be demonstrated to be meaning-
less, espectally m such an mtegrated ~ndustry as the steel. Moreover, it has 
not seldom been proved to be a premmm on inefficiency The h · gher- the costs 
the ~i_gher the "plu~," and h~man_ ingenuity has been u~equal t~ . the task of 
devtsmg any. machmery ;vhteh wtthout, or even with, an intolerable amount of 
Geverno:ent mterference and all_ the delays incidental to the official manage
ment of mdustry, has proved sattsfactory when this method has be~n applied. 

78. We have indicated in this Chapter the extent to which the Government 
has been responsible for the increase in prices. In latter chapters we shall deal 
with the larger questions of policy including protection and Railway freights. 
It is not generally realised that in the manufacture of iron without which no 
production of steel is possible, the cost of coal constitutes ~pproximately 40 of 
the total works costs. In the manufacture of steel the percentage is about half 
of this fig~re because the work; costs are higher. Since the war, the price of 
coal has r~sen frorr. below Rs. 1 to a_bout Rs. 14 per· ton at the pit·head. _As 
from 2 to 2·25 tons ol coal are reqmred per ton of .steel, this resulted in addmg 
Rs. 15 or Rs. 16 per ton to the cost and the selling price. Of this, about halt 
was due to the direct action of the Government and their Railways in the shaf e 
of a surcharge of 20°/0 on the freight, Rs. 1·4·0cess for coal production, Rs: D-4-0 
per ton cess tor labour welfare and sundry other small levies. No other mdus
try has been so seriously affected by these increases as the steel Industry for 
We do not think that any other industry uses.so large a proFortion of coal. The 
wisdom of a policy of raising revenue solely from the consumer in furtherance 
of projects intended to contribute towards social services or promoting the guod 
of the community is doubtful. It would have been more equitable ii the 1eve· 
nue _hall been derived from general taxation, for after all it is the taxpayer who 
eventually benefits by the industrialisation of the country, which is accelerated. 
by the cheapness of coal and steel •. We cannot be too ewphatic in exp1essmg 
our opinion that it is a short-sighted policy to load the price of coal with bUJ· 

·dens which may more evenly spread if transferred fro.u the consumer to the 
taxpayer, where the prc~ent and the fute.re of the country as a ·whole is concerned. 

·79. It is also essential that, apart from the rationalisation of the coal in?~s
try which is barely even in sight, steps should be· taken to conrtol and stab1hse 
the prices of coal, if it is intended that other industries should be controJie_d u~
der the contemplated planned ewnomy. Violent fluctuation in the pri_ce_ ol e~a • 
particularly where an essential Industry such as steel is concerned, tt 1s hkdy 
to be a bigger disturbing factor in_ the !'lanncd d~velopment ol the co~ntry than 
perhaps any other. The conversatiOn ot metallurgtcal and other supcnor grades_ 
of coal and the prevention of its waste are under investigation by a spcc1al t\':' 
mitu .. -e and important a,s these questions arc from the point of vie\V o t 
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Inuustry, we do not propose to discuss them here. 

80. Finally, we would like to add a few words about th~ part th_at the car~: 
talist and the industrial managements are expected to play m shapmg tl\e1 dustrial destiny of the country. Whilst they must look to and indeed be d'l e to 
secure the assistance and co-operation of the Government in its proper an egt~ 
timate s here and also adequate safeguards by way of protection where necessa~y, 
they in 8.eir turn arc expected to mobilse all their resource• of wealth, enterprts~ 
and the ;viii and ability to take responsible risks attendant on all new bus•· 
ness. Wb \st the profit motive as a valuable incentive to exertion cannot a~~ 
aught not 

1
to be eliminated from human activities, it should not in thes<; d~)'" of 

permitted to exercise so dominant an influence on them tho\.t nationah~a~wn 
indurtrt"es may be considered by the n<>nple a better alternative than pn';a1t~ e~· .--- 1 d" · h f t re industna 1st ts tcrprise We are sure that given favourab e con ttlOns t e u u l 
capable· of rising to occasion and undertaking those vast schemes of deve op-
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ments in whech industries including the steel have so much to contribute toward9 
the advancement of the general good. The foundation of national defence, indus. 
trial expansion and the means of creating the wealth cannot b<: better laid than 
on steel and the many steel consuming industries we have ment1oned. 

CHAPTER Ill 
REGIONALISATION OF THE IRON AND STEEL INDUSTRY-HOW 

FAR PRACTICABLE 

81. The Government of India have declared that they wish to bring about 
better balance between agriculture and industry. They have· felt that there has 
been too much cen~ralisation of the principal industries in the larger towns and 
in one or t:vo pro-:mces. !hey are, therefore, of the opinion that as far a.s po~· 
sible new mdu_stnal est~bhs~ments under the 15 year Plan should be regwnah· 
sed when possible. This pomt has been referred to us in paragraph 3 of our 
special directive which ruus as follows:-

"To advise on the suitability of the site or sites for the erection of 
new plant or plants on the tasis of the information available about raw 
materials, ~ower,la~ur;water supply, etc. after taking into account Govern· 
ment's pohcy regardmg the regionalisation of industry" 

82. It must be admitted that this poli~y is sound when it can be carried ou~. 
In India, it is essential that every part of it should share in its general industn· 
alisation and some of th<: immense agricultural population should be absorbed 
in the iudustnes anc;J tramed for technical work also. Agricultural labour wa~es 
have lagged far behmd even the low levels of industrial. Such regionalisauon 
may furnish a partia! soluti~n of the problem in so far as it may tend to equali· 
se wa\l"es and thus r:'ise the general standard of living. There are, however, ~er
tain CirCumstances 1nherent in some industries which make their regionahsa 
tion difficult, if not impossible, unless several essential conditions are fulfilled 
The Iron and Steel Industry is one of these. 

83. It is of paramount importance that in this country, more so than in an) 
other, iron and steel should be produced and sold to the consumer at the lowes 
possible price. Cheap production requires that it should be effected on the Jar 
gest scale con~istent with economic considerations, while the processes. anc 
the raw matenals to be used lend themselves economically tn such productiOn• 

84. For t~e ~anufacture of mild steel, with which we are mainly concern•• 
in this investigatiOn, the smallest economic unit under modern conditions hast 
be in the region of 500,000 tons of iron and 400,000 tons of finished steel.~" 
in order to ensure the best results, it should be so designed that ultimately it 
capacitY can be do?bled. A smaller unit will not permit the inclusion of a blooD 
ing mill, an. essenhal and costly p;irt of the equipment of a modem steel pia~ 
Such a mill can not , be operated economically on a smaller quantity of 11 

got steel. Nor would it be possible tor a smaller unit to realise that degree ' 
mechanisation which is essential to economy arisincr from the reduction in t1 
number of men and the possibility of the employme~t of unskilled labour train< 
easily to operate machines designed for such Jabour. We, in India, are partLC 
Iarly short of expert and technical labour, the deficiency of which can be large 
made up by the employment of the largest single units fur each process or pr 
ductive department. A blast furnace, for instance, with a capacity of 1,000 tonS f 
day will not necssarily need a larger technical staff on the or;erational side th 
one with a capacity of 100 tons per day. In some departmems,...such as the "" 
ing shops, where there are several units simultaneously in operation and ea 
une of them requires its own manning, the employment of larger units with t 
same number of men as would be required by each of the smaller units .w 
obviously effect much saving in Iobour costs. In the mills and in the adn11D 
trative departments the difference may be more pronounced. 
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85. There are other considerations which ·make smaller units undesirable. 
~ch day, as it pa~ses, add.s ~o the amount of the maintenance and repairs requ· 
1red to ensure conststent elf1C1ency. Even a few hours interruption due to a sudden 
breakdown may. involve a serious loss if immediate repairs or replacements can· 
not be effected. The breakdown of· a single constituent unit may bring the 
whole plant to a standstill, as for iustance one in the power house. For these 
reas~ns, a properly equipped workshop has to be provided, also chemical, 
phystcal and metallurgical laboratories and various auxiliary services. Most 
of these facilities will be required even for smaller units though on a somewhat 
reduced scale, but normally they will be more expensive than such a unit can 
afford. Again, whether a unit is small or large, housing, hospital and . other 
amenities for labour have to be provided. If they are to conform to the condi· 
lions of work which the industrial labour of the future even in India is expec· 
ted to need, a town will have to be built with all usual amenities which in order 
to· be cheap. will have to be on a scale too big or tt>o expensive for the labour 
population of a small unit. 

861 The process to be applied for the cheap production of the kind of iron 
and st<!el which we are considering has not received the careful examination it 
requires from those who have emphasised the advisability of regionalising this 
Industry. .The normal process which has been worked economically and with 
success in large units throughout the world is the smelting of iron ore ·with 
coke to produce iron in large blast fun1aces, and the conversion of it into steel 
in large furnaces fired with gas or coal or other direct fuel, or . in converters. 
where the Bessemer process is possible, or by the combination of the Bessemer 
with the open hearth and/or the electric furnace. The essential condition is 
that the iron should be cheap and made in large quantities with coke. 

87. Iron ore and limestone, two of th\: other indispensable raw materials, 
are found in many parts of india which are far removed from the sources of co!<· 
lng coal, Of this coal at out 1.75 tons are required per ton of. ftnish<;d ste~l- m 
addition to about half a ton more of steam and gas coal. The latter 1s avatlable 
in or oat too far from, the areas in question. In order to make up the lack. of 
coidng coal, alternative processes are suggested which we propose to examtne 
briefly. 

88. Charcoallron and Open Hearth Steel,-This process has been. tried 
with success for many years at the Mysore Iron and Steel Works, but ~t has 

roved too expensive, except in the immediate neighbourhood, to . res•~t the 
~ompetition of the major works, in spite of the freight advantage the sttuatwn of 
the Mysore Works possesses. Charcoal iron is purer than any iron at present 
made in India and is a very valuable material for special iron. produ_?t ?r for 
maldng steel for special purposes. Unfortunately the market m. Ind1a lS not 

fftciently large to absorb even the small output of the works, whtch ha~ to be 
~~ld at the same prices as ordinary basic iron or steel. The c~sts are htgh Ke
c e even at pre·war prices the charcoal cost about Rs. 24 agamst Rs. 8. to s. 

9au~r ton of coke at the major works. This practically destroyed the fretght ad· 
p t ges it had as regards iron .. In order to recover the ground lost at th1s 

~:n: the manufacturer of steel was .introduced by the Open J:Iearth. process 
_g ' 50 per cent outside scrap with its own iron, and small rolhng. mtlls h.er~ 

~smglled to roll the steel. -Owing to the small output, the works costs are ·~ 
msta · d t th of a maJOr 
while the capital charges per ton ~re exc~sstve comp~re o ose the rolled 

ks Atter the iron starre coalts reqmred for the mgot as well as h 0 ~:1 .:Oct it has to come fr~r:, the coal fields bearing a very high fr~eg tf 1 n': 
t of charcoal requires approximately four tons of wood. The quanuty 

0

1 c ''k 
coni therefore cannot be increased easily and the conversion of a charcoa wfor ds 
oa h · 1 · "bTty as has been oun into any sizable economic unit is a. P. ys1ca tmposst 1 1 , 

to be the case in all countries where th1s process 1s employed. 
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89. Charcoal and Electric b·on for Steel.-ln order to bring the. costs 
down by increasing the output both of iron and steel with the same quanttty of 
charcoal it is proposed to instal at the Mysore Iron and Steel Works at least one 
electric fum\lCe with a rated capacity of about 42,000 to about 60,000 tOnS per 
annum. The quantity of power required per ton of iron may vary from about 
2,400 to about 3,000 k. w. hs. Cheap power has been promised at ·1 of an. anna 
per unit. It may result in reducing the works costs appreciably a~d tf the 
local market and its neighbourhood can absorb the whole quantity, as ts not un· 
likely if. the general demand for steel develops according to our expectations, 
the manufacture may prove to be less unprofitable than i. would otherwise have 
been. As a pioneer works where processes entirely new to this country were 
introduced and developed, which may serve the country .better in the future, 
when the normal processes become more expensive than nOw, it has some claim 
to special assistance to enable it to survive. But so long as we need good and 
cheap steel and can make it otherwise, we do not recommend the adoption of 
this process in any other part of India. 

90. Electric Iron and Electric Steel.-This process is still more uneco
nomic than the mixed process deseribecl above. In addition to• thel 2,400 to 
3,000 k. w. h. for the iron, it would need some 600-800 k. w. h~-. for t!te ignot 
and perhaps 1()0-150 k. w. hs. for the rolling mills. In addttton, 1t would 
need about 800 Ibs. of coal or charcoal per ton of steel in the electric and r<:
heating furnaces. The unit will necessarily .be a small one and~ for the _reasons 
explained, uneconomic. The steel will be too expensive and liS quahty Will 
be wasted if used as mild basic steel. 

91. Electric Steet Made from SCrap.-The.-e are quite a number of 
small electric furnaces operating wholly on scrap in different par~ ot the cou11• 

try. In so far as they confine there. manufacture to steel for castmgs or other 
special qualities of steel, they are a useful adjunct to the steel Industry prov;id· 
ed that there is a market which they can economically serve. We have no pro
posals to make as regards these units except that they are a very expensive me
dium to produce a substitute for mild steel and as such, they have no future 
and deserve no encouragement. 

92. We do not wish to elaborate this line of argument to~ much for stress
ing an .obvious point, but.it is well to remind those, who advocate the regionali· 
sation of the industry by the adoption of such processes, of one very · serious 
difficulty. If cheap steel, wJ.tich we need, can only be made in a large unit of 
a million tons of ultimate capacity, about two·thirds of the hydro-electricity 
available in the whole country wil: be used up by a single unit. Moreover, 
this can be done only under the almost impossible condition of the concentra· 
tion of most of the generating stations in one area. Even so, such a unit would 
require abo.ut 400,0l!l tons ol c~arcoal or coal. In any event, we scarcely see 
any strong JUSt·tficatwn for wastmg l~ydro·electrkity, so badly needed for other 
purposes, on proJects for the cxpenstve manufacture of products of superior 
quaJity, which are not required and have to te sold in competition against pro
ducts which can be more cheaply and economicatly made o'hcrwise. 

93. There are other processes, to which reference has been made in the re
ports of geological and other experts, which have been stressed· in the repre
sentations from some Provincial Governments- and- also from other sources. 
But there are no grounds_ on which we can accept them as feasible ·solutions of 
our problem or as fulfiJimg tbe one essential condition that they should· be 
capable of operation on a sufficiently large scale to be economic and to provide 
us with the cheap iron and steel we need. What is stiJI more significant is the 
fact that no country in the world has adopted of choice any of these processes, 
if iron or steel could be manufactured by the normal processes or where costs 
were a consideration. 
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94. We have therefore come to the following conclusions :-

. 1. that the regionali~ation of the Industry in its primary form hy the a<lop
tto'.' of <?ther processes 1s at present neither feasible nor desirable in the 
nat1onal·Interest ; 

2. tl:.a~ for ~ur im~ediate purpose, the orthodox which has been develop
ed a~d worked wtth cokmg coal throughout the world for tonnag-e iron and 
steel 1s the only alternative ; 

. . 3. that the first new plants should be erected in those areas where all con• 
d1t10ns taken together are the most favourable · and 

' 4. that in. the meanwhile, intensive g'l!ological and· metallurgical research 
should he carne? o?t both by Indian and foreign ·experts· to· discover new 
sources of ~e pn!"ctpal _raw materials, particularly coking coal and iron ore in 
c;>ther locahttes wtth a Vlew to ascertam their suitability for the manufacture of 
uon and steel on a large scale in economic units. 

95. _The Iron :'nd Steel Industry, it is needless to emphasise does noi mean 
only.thetr ~roduct10n from the primary raw materials. It also includes the pro
cessmg of tron and steel made by the primary producers into further products. 
The manufactur~ of agricultural implements including mechanical appliance~, is 
ooe of the most 1mportant of these, trom the national point of view.· Mechamsed 
units of reasonable size can be established in many parts of the country to 
manufacture tl1ese i~ple~7nts and' appli.enc~. T.he~ agaiil; there seems t? . be 
a future for the camung 1ndusLry. Large quantities of _cans "and containers 
'':ill he required for racking tea, coffee, preserved fruit, fish, vegetables, ~dible 
otis, ghee, butter, f~ts, also tor tobacco, cigarettes, kerosene,· petrol, Jubncants 
and many other arttcles for human or industrial uses. Tin . plates •nd · sheets 
can ~supplied !rom. the major works for making these cans or containers· in 
tactones e>tabhshed m tllose localities where they are likely to he used. Also, 
it may not t~ impossible, if ultimately a continuous strip mill· is established 'on a 
favourable slle, to supply strip·to other localities for the manufacture of sheets 
as well as tin plate. This will be in accordance' with the practice in other coun· 
tri~ where, t?ough some major producers of strip possess· their own fin~shing 
mtlls. ln t~ns waf costs are· reduced for the maJor· producers and· also tor·:the 
subsirliaty tndustnc~. There are·many·other major and minor industries us1ng 
iron and steel, whtch can ·be established in different parts of the country. 
Among these may-~ me~tioned structural engineering. shipbuilding~ armament, 
iron and steel casbngs, ptpes, motor cars, raiJway ·rolling stock, .fittmgs, _bol~s, 
.nuts, wire nails, safes, locks, furniture, cutlery. haberdashery, etc. It ~s tn 
this.way that the Iron and Steel industry can be most economically. r"!l'wna
Iised. With the establishment of such consuming industries as these ts ued up, 
as we have explained, also the expansior: of the parent Industry. 

96. Research on Raw Materials.-Though. we have come to these .conclu· 
sions, we do not wish it to be understood that the davelopment of this Industry 
is to be confin~'Ci for ever or indefinitely to those areas which at present ap~r to 
he the most favourable for this purpose. We are now ooncerned. only With a 
short term programme which can be carried out within the first per10d of the 15 
year plan. 1f our target is to be realised within this time, we .must use those re
sources which have been proved, >Vhich are available or whtch can he m:'de 
available wi•hout avoidable delay. The period in view does not leave us suffic,~t 

. time to search, experiment on and exploit new materials., It will be a gre~t P1~Y 
to construct a plant merely in order that a locality, which has little or nothmg m 
its favour except tbe reports .of geologists, mav have an Iron and .Ste.el Industry 
irrespective·of its economic failure or success. It will be worse sllll tf th~l deve· 
lopment of tbe Industry, where it is immediately possible, is postpon

1
ed untl ~ther 

localities have had time to make out a good case in their favour. t must ere
membered that unless India continues, inspite of every effort on the part of all 
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concerned, to remain Industrially very much where it is, the potential market for 
iron and steel in the next 10 or 15 years should be several times the present 
target. Even this first and liniired scheme of development will take five to seven 
years for its fruition. In the meanwhile, more energetic steps should be taken 
than has been the case so far to prewnt waste particularly of metallurgical coal 
and for the most intensive research, exploration and experiments on a ~ommer
cial.srale for the discovery of suitable raw materials, especially metallurgtcal coal. 

97. In order to e><pand and ensure the permanence of the Steel Industry, 
which is·so dependent on coke, the first duty of the Government is to take every 
effective step possible to prevent the use of coking coal for purposes other than 
metallurgical. It is _estimated that 1'very year the l{ailways, which are the largest 
single consumers of coaJ, waste in their locomOtives about 2 1/2 xnillion ton!i of 
coking coal alone. This waste can and ought to be stopped at once by compelling 
them to use other fo~s bf fuel or to substitute, where poss1ble. clectnc locomo 
tion. The stoppage ot this wastage alone will provide immediately almo.st enougit 
roal for our p1 e•e•lt target. All the railway collieries whtch contam coking 
coal, now that they belong to the Government should he worked for the benefit 
of the metallurgical industry. All expons of coking coal and its di;tribution 
should be controlled. In the case of mc~allurgical coal this . is mo1 c ll(!'Ce~sary 
than in any other. ~he prices should also be stabilbcd w~thout un·owi~g · an 
undue burd.en on the Consumers by rn<!'ans of a sub::;idy trom general reve
nues, if necessary. In another chapter we. have suggcs·ed h.ow the Iron and 
,S•.eellndustry can be hel_ped and this kind of was·.age remcd1ed to some extent 
by changes hJ the railway freight structure. 

98. Though the adoptio~ of some of the measures mentioned ~bove rnay 
alleviate the position, they wtll not be adequate for our futUJe requuctnents f 
ll;lC!ll!Jurgical.coal. Geological, me,a!Jurgical and chemical res<:<~rchcs 011 a';, 
intensive scale shoulc;J bQ simultaneously undertaken not only to tind new sour
ces but on the Jllethod for adopting to n;tetallurgical purpose coal which so far has 
been declared to he unsuttable. Ar~entton has been conccnttatc"! almost wholly 
on the requisite quahty ot wal whtch wtlllend 1.selt to cokmg Ill mooer11 bye
product coke oven. There is. no doubt that whew coal is availa'?le in its more or 
less natural form or reduced to .such form by pn:-~Teatme.lt, washn1g, blendinga11ct 

..... ther means this is the best and the mo~t ~ ... unomic procc~s. AJJ this can be 
~ ' . I d ' and .some of it is l:,elng done on a commercta scale on mo em plants in India. 
_Eve.n for this process a great deal more is necessary, particularly in the di•e~· 
tjon of the pre-treat·ment of coal in the works and at the collieries. 

99. There is, however, another direction in which we think it is desirable to 
iUndcrtake an inwstigation. lt is possil~lc that in the last few years and esp<.
cially during the war, progresses other than by the usc of the bye-product coke 
10ven have been invented and. developed tor coking what are regarded as weakly 
·.coking coals or coals possessmg only some coking characteristic. The U. S. A. 
and the United Kingdom, Germany and la_tterly the U.S.S.R. are the principal 
.countries where dcvclopmcms on these hnes are believed to have taken place. 
J'he first step, therefore, titat suggests itself to us is for the Government ot India 
or such of the Provincial Governments as are intrested in this Industry to establish 
contact in these countries with ~xpans or companies_who have specialised in the 
manufadure of plant and machmery for the carbonisation of coal and all aspects 
10f its mettalurgical uses. lt may also be advisable to make arrangements for our 
technical experts to visit these countries and get practical experience and know· 
).edge of the OJl"ration of s;uch plants and machinery. Large quantities of diff<;r
.ent grades of coal showing cokmg. characteristics may have to he sent abrod. for 
testing and pmving on a commerctal scale, after they have been tested at the Fuel 
Research Institute m elsewhere and found to possess prima facie possibilities. 
This will involve the expenditure of large sums of money which should not be 
beyond the capaciJ;y of these Provinces which have a stake in the success of such 
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researches or that of the Government of India. From the national point of view 
no QlOney can be spent to better purpose. 
. . 100. f!>. good deal. of res~rch may be requit.ed to find in commercial quan

tlttes. th<; nght type of tron wtth as few impurittes as pos~ible. Uniformity of 
quahty. •s. an essential f":ctor of its serviceability for the producticn of cheap and 
~ood p1g 1ron. Except m these areas which'have been tapped, the information 
1s not complete enough to embark immediately on large projects with safety. 

101. Other important raw materials, where more research is required, 
are silica and dolomatic used as a refractory.These are expensive items here not 
only because of their prices but because of insufficient knowledge as regards 
their quantity for mettallurgical uses They prolong the melting time, cause 
more lrcquent interuptions by breakdowns and thus reduce the output. There 
is also a good deal of room for improvement in the quality and still more so of 
the quantity of refractory and other bricks. 

102. All this exploratory work can and ought to be done in the interval 
which, as we have stated, must elapse before the new works now proposed ca• 
be erected and brought fully into operation. It will then be time enough to con
sider whether regionalisation of the primary industry can be carried any further. 

CHAPTER IV 
NUMBER OF UNITS AND SUGGESTED LOCATION 

103. The pr<.'sent production of finished steel of all classes, including that 
produced in the Ordnance Factories and in electric and other small furnaces 
and steel rolled from sorap, cannot be estimated at more than about 1,200,000 
tons per annum. When the Steel Corporation's Duplex Plant comes fully into 
operation, about 200,000 tons will have been added to this quantity. A s~r
plus of about 150,000 tons of pig iron over and above what may be u•e? m 
the manufacture of steel may normally be left for castings and other uon 
products. 

104. In Chapter 1/we have estimated that the demand for iron and st~l 
fter a period of about seven years, which must elaps before any new maJor 

a rks can be built and expected to approach its initial rated output 500,000 tons 
~1~ould be in the region. of 2~ to 3 ~illion tons. We have emphasised _at ~he 

e time that the reahsahon of thts target is dependent on the matenahsatton 
:fX::t least some of the major schemes now under investigation. 

105. In so far as our estimate may be realised there is likely to be a shor
on this basis of 1! to 1 3/4 million tons which required to be ma~e up. 

tag{ e considering the number of units to be erected to make ~ood tlus ?e
~e ~\ may be COJJvenient to take into account the contribution whtch. the extst
·~c ·:nits may be expected to make towards the realisation of thts obJect. 
1 g l06 The Tata Iron & Steel Company Limited state tim~ "they have preP':'r-

cheme of expansion which can be completed within 5 years and can u~; 
ed a s the total production of finished steel to about one million tons per annu-¥'h 
cre~se .

11 
mean an addition of about 150,000 tons. to their peak ~utput. .e 

Tht~ c' poration of Bengal is less definite though it claims that "tiS plant f lS 

Stee bl or f expansion by the installation of certain addition":! eq{;f(;'~ or 
ca~a h eb 0 ·tding accommodation now exists, to yield aproductwn o 0 • tdns 
w lC Ulr annum"." We cannol assume that in the light of our _recommen. a .. 
0.f steel ~the estimate of the demand this Company may not, dunng the penod 
llon,s an nst'deration expand its output by about 200,000/300,000 tons. . 
unuer co ' · f · c eas1ng 

1
07 The Mysore Iron & Steel Works have a small scheme or 1ll r 

•he'r ou;put of finished steel by about 30,000 tons per annum. . d 
' 1 f wh. h 't be posstble to raw 

108 There is another source rom tc 1 may Th.' .. he Govern-
tempora;ily several thousand tons of rolled steel per annum. ts lS t 
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ment Ordnance Factoty at Ishapore, which we ·have had an opportunity of 
visiting. The following items of its equipment are of interest from our point of 
view:-

1. Two Open Hearth Furnaces. 
2. One Lamberton reversing 28" two high rolling mill. 
3. One 10" Rod mill manufactured by the Brightside Foundry Co, 

Sheffield. 
4. Necessaty services and auxiliaty equipment. 

109. Open Hearth Furnaces.-Taese two furnaces have a nominal capa
city of 25 tens each and are used for making acid steel for ordnance purposes. 
By changing the lining .they can be converted at a small cost into basic fur
naces. With a suitable charge of pig iron which will have to be supplied and 
maximum use of locally produced scrap, each one of these fumace3 should give 
on a conservative .. estmate from 1,250 to 1,500 tons per u.onth. The Mysore !ron 
/il Steel Works, which have a Demag furnace of similar capacity, claim an 
output on an average of 2,500 tons per month. There is also space for the 
erection of two more furnaces along side the others at lshapore. It is difficult 
to say what precisely the erection· of two new fu,naccs including auxill..try 
equipment may cost but in, our opinion an estimate of Rs. 15 to 16 lakhs may 
not prove to be far off the mar~. This addition will rise the capacity of the 
melting shop between 60,000 and 12,000 tons per annum. 

110. Lamberton rolling mill.-This mill was installed in· 1939-40. Its 
ca acity is said to be 6,000 tons per month of rolled scct10ns. It can, therl .... 
fo!'e, at least roll this quantity of billet~ _fro?' ~ngot an.d with so?'e little expenui
ture on more handling and orher f~cth.ttes .'t ts posstblc that 1t '?ay do more. 
But even with no increase. o~ capa~tty tt wtll • .e .able to ha.ndie the mcreased 001_ 
put of ingot steel and rolltt mto btllets for w~tclt t~ere ts l.tkelyto be a greater 
demand than the major works be able to meet m the tmmedtate luture. 

111. The Rod Mill.-This miH is a Brightside product. It ll)ay aiso need 
some more auxiHary and handing equipmem. Its capacity is said to be about 
450 tons per month. It is J?Ossible that if, its production is confined to the 
rolling of concrete '?ds for whtch there 1~ ltkely to be a greater demand than 
there is equipment 1n ~e country to rol~, It may produ.ce more~ But if it does 
not it will fill a gap whtch may otherwtse have to be ftlled by tmports. These 
ev~n if available may cos~ more and delay some of the schemes where urgent 
concrete work is involved. 

112. We beiieve that if arrangements .can be made for the supply by the 
major works of the necessary quantttf of ptg tron at a reasonable price billeis 
and rod can be produced at a cost which may not compare unfavourabiy with 
that of the oth<r works. In any event, they suould be weU belo;v the imported 
prices of these prod?cts f~>r. a considerabie time .. The. situation .of the factory is 
favourable ior the dtstrtbutwn ot the prcducts for wh1ch there ts a demand in 
Calcutta and its immediate vicinity. 

113. We understand from the pronouncements made by the Government 
from time to time that they are anxious to retain the trained personnel at the 
Ordnance Factories and. so reduce unemployment. They are also willing to 
make available for ctvtltan use suchottheequipmentofthese factories as can be 
adapted to this purpose. Any aduition that can be made for the increase in the 
production of steel. ~tthe lshapur factoty will be a most welcome medium 
through which the ctvtltan requtrements can be met. 

114. The investment involved is so small that it should present no 
difficu]n·. It will be a productive investment which will pay for itself under 
reasonable management while an increase in the steel capacity is an advantage 

..,f some . value from the defence point of view. It is not suggested that the 
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arrangement should be permanent. It is intended merely to fiil a gap in the 
supply of steel until a major works bas been erected or until the Go,•emment 
requires the plant for their own use, whichever is earlier If the Government 
do not feel disposed to incur expenditure for any extension of the capacity of 
Isbapur, the Scliing Organisation might find it an economical proposition to 
advance the money and receive the additional quantity of steel products which 
might btherwise have to be imported at higher prices. Spread over a period of 
five years the incidence may not amount to more than a few rupees per ton. We 
hope that in view of the immediate necessity for increasing the available supply 
of steel both the Government and the army authorities will see their way to 
accept our suggestion. 

115. The products will be marketed through the Selling Organisation and 
such retention prices paid as may be agreed upon. 

116. We have also had an opportunity of visiting the New Ordnance Fac· 
tory in Cawnpore. Both by its distance from the sources of all the principal 
raw materials and its present somewhat inadequate equipment it does not lend 
itself as well as the lshapore Factory for the manufacture of steel for civilian 
consumption and we are therefore not including it ln <?Ur proposal: 

117. Even if all these works develop in the next five years or so on these 
lines, there i~ still a probable shortage of more than one million tons per annum 
which would make desirable the installation of at least one major plant "ith an 
initial capacity of 500,000 tons rising eventually to one million. If, on the 
other hand, no appreciable expansion of the existing units takes place and if 
the demand keeps pace with our estimate, the desirability of the erection of a 
second unit of similar size needs no special emphasis. We propose therefore 
to recommend two sties for the erection of new units. 

118. Lest anyone should by any misunderstanding suppose that we are 
making any final choice as regards the location of the new plants, we would like 
it to be definitely understood that our recommendations are only exploratory and 
that they are not intended to be accepted by anyone as more than suggestions 
worthy of considera:ion during the prep;tration of concrete projects. The selec· 
tion of ac•ual sites is a task whish _this Panel is hardly qualified to undert~ke. 
It mu,;t be left to Consultmg Engmeers associated with competent geologtsts, 
me allurgis•s and o!her technical experts. These agencies can be selected and 
employed only by the promoters of schemes for the installation of new plants. 

119. There are certain conditions which must be substantially, if not com· 
ple·ely fulfilled by every site before it can be selected as suitable for a major 
iro~ ;nd steel works ":ith an ultimate rated capacity of a millio':' tons per 

Urn There may be ctrcumstances also which may make the selectiOn of one 
ann . . bl h f . . f h f of several sites prelera e.to .any ot er o them, even tf the ments o eac o 
them may be apparently stmtlar. 

120. The conditions referred to may be briefly described as follows :-

1 It is seldom clearly realised that water plays as important a part in the 
econo~ic and successful operation of a u.ajor steel- works as alt?ost any of th~ 
principal raw materials. In India, whe~e even relatively large nvers run · practtf 
c· lly dry during 2 to 3 months precedmg a normal monsoon a:'d the. flow o 
,:ater for several months is _on a di":'ini~hing scale for a longt~h pertod~ te 

roblem is not easy of solutiOn. It ts stt1! less so, when there tS a partta or 
fotal failure of the monsoon. The works therefore must be situated ncar a ~ppl~ 
of water which is perennial and is abundant for all purposes. The quant~Y: 0 

water required for circulation is about 200 million gallons per day an .1j:' a 
tropical country it will be unsafe to assume a quantity less than ten mt. Kd 
gallons for daily make up. In addition, about 5 million gallons_Ifay be rb~d~r~Y 
for town use per day. These requirements may be still larger, ' any su Sl La 
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or auxiliary industries, especially chemical, are established in the immediate 
neighbourhood. 

2. Proximity to the principal raw materials of which the quantities requil"' 
ed per ton of finished steel are approximately as follows :-

Toua 
(Joking coal 1-75 

Other coa.l 
'Iron 01e 

Limestone BDd other flu :ring material 
Refractory ma'erlals 

0-50 
1· 66 (60 p.o. Iron ooa

•on') 
0-75 
0-25 

4-91 tooa. 

The sources of the supply of these materials should have been already 
worked or be easily workable and their quality and the extent of their deposits 
proviously proved on a commercial scale. "The ascertained supply should be 
sufficient to last at least fifty years or more for the average production per an
num of one million tons of steel. As we have already explained, this is a 
short·term programme and time is not availiable for elaborate research to find, 
prove and exploit new sources. 

3. Good communications are indispensable, e!>pecially by the existing rail
way system without involving any cohsiderable main line extensions and cone 
sequential delay in the transportation of raw materials and the distribution of the 
finished produCts •. Ab~ence of transhipment and t.he availability of alternate 
means of transport by nver or road may prove to be valuable advantages in 
view of the large schemes of road and river development now under investi
gation both by the Central and the Provincial Governments. 

121. We have carefully studied all the materials supplied to us by the 
Provincial Governments and some of the Indian States where the existence of 
certain essential taw materials has been claimed on the surveys and reports of 
experts. But we are unable to find any reliable evidence, except in Bihar and 
Western Beng«l, upon which we can definitely recommend the feasibility of 
erecting a major in,n and steel works as part of the_ first five year programme-. 
For our purposes, this area may be considered as one, though under adminis
trative arrangements it happens to fall within two Provinces. There are already 
·two major works, one in South Bihar and the other in West Bengal, practically 
on the fringe of the former.Province. If our recommendations were to be based· 
wholly on ecnomic considerations, we should have little hesitation in propo•ing 
that this was the only area, preferably Bihar, to which the expansion of this in
dustry should be confined, at any rate for a considerable period and until such 
time ·as any other area had been found with comparable, if not·cqual, possibili
ties. _ National planning, however, cannot be. built on pure1y economic consi· 
derations and .for that reason we think that Lhere is a strong case for selecting 
another area where the c..onditions, though less favourable in the immediate 
future, may justify the erection of a major unit. This is in the Central Pro
vint"es and B~rar. 

We shall now proceed to discuss the possible sites. 

BIHAR 

122. The ideal site for a large iron and steel works is one which with an 
abundant and perennial supply ,,f water is in close proximity to the workable 
sources of both iron ore and metallurgical coal. The availability of cheap water 
t sport for raw materials and forthe finished products is a additional and valu
~~~ advantage. There is no part even of Bihar where 'all these conditions are con
~ntrated in a small area. But practically no part of this Province is so 
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unfavourably situated, with regard to any of these conditions, as to be entirely ex· 
eluded from consideration. We must, therefore, look for a site which on the 
whole reasonably fulfills all the essential conditions and which, if it has some 
relativ~ disadvantage, makes up f~r it by soine advantage not. possessed by any 
other Site to the salLe extent. Though we have stated that the regionalisation of 
this industry is possible only on a limited scale, the site of the new. works 
should not be so near any of the existing works as to reduce the scope for re· 
gionalisation still further without a demonstrably strong reason. It is in the 
light ·of these observations that we purpose to examine the relative· merits of 
three of the several sites which have been suggested. 

123. Ramgarh.-This site has the advantage of being within a very few 
miles of the West Bokaro and the Karanpura coal fields. But it has no appreci· 
able advantage in this respect over the Indian Iron & Steel Company's works as 
far as coking coaHs concerned, whilst it is much further away, from the Rani· 
gun j coal field for other coal. It has a slight advantage over this company in 
the matter of iron ore, but compared to the Tata Iron & Steel Company Limited, 
it is very much further away. As a centre for the distribution of the finished pro
ducts it will practically serve the same areas as the other two works and per· 
haps not quite·so well. But it is practically ruled out for the pre~nt by the 
inadequacy of its available water supply which for an iron and steel works, as 
we have already explained, may amount to 200 million gallons for Circulation 
and about 15 million for daily make up. We consulted the Government of 
Bihar and we quote the following extract from its reply: 

"The site is, howcve,, ruled out on the ground of water supply. A fac· 
tory at this site is expected to interfere with the supply of water 
lower down to the Central Fertiliser Factory and the Gride power 
station at Sindri in the Jharia coalfields, which have the claim on 
the water of the Damodar." 

The problem of the water may be solved if and when the Damodar Valley 
Development scheme has been completed. This may take years and for our pre
sent plan we cannot take it safely into account. 

124. Rourkela.-This site is not mentioned. by the Govermrtent of Bihar. 
It is in an undeveloped area and is.situated i~ Gangur State on the outski,rt~ of 
Bihar. Its main advantage. is said to be the reported existence of good uon 
ore. Its water supply, it i~ suggested, may be provided by damming .. the river 
Koel. It is sitoated at a dtstance of 180 miles from the coal fields of Bthar. As. 
a centre for distribution it is less favourably sitoated than Tatanagar ·and much 
less so than another site which we are recommending in the Central Provinces. 

125. lrlokameh·Mongl1Yr Area on the Ganges.-We consulted the Govern. 
ment of Bihar with referenee to the selection of a site on the sout~ btnk o~ ~he 
River Ganges between Patna and ~?nghyr.. It agrees . with: us m cur opmwn 
that considering all relevant cond1t10ns, thts part of B1har ts most lavourably 
situ~ted for the erection of a new large steel works, The site suggested by. the 
G vernment within this area is in the vicinity of Kiul and Jam:'lpur Juncttons 

0 
the E. 1. R. 111ain line. We have also been told that there w1ll 1:1ot be any 

~~f:ficulty in acquiring about 20,000 acres, which is not too large a p1ece of land 
for a major works. . 

126. The s.ite is within 100 miles of the G.iridhi coal~eld,. where ~okmg 
coal is available and about 1 0 miles from Jhana and Ramgunjo In tlus re& 
pect it has no appreciable disadvantage when compared to .the. Tata Iron 
Steel Company Limited, even if no· source nearer to the stte 1s d1scovere~ 
later. For iron ore it is definitely much further away than t~1e Tata Iron. 
Steel Company Limited and about 100 miles farther than tl~e m1nes of the.I~d!af 
Iron & Steel Company. But it'is much ·more favourably Situated. than e1t er o 
these two works for lime stone, of which about 1,400 lbs. are reqUired per ton of 
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steel. Good quality limestone is available within a distance of about 90 miles 
close to the River Sone. We have been advised thai this can be transported by 
water for a considerable part of the year along the Sone and Patna canal and all 
the year round along the Ganges. In another respect a works erected on this 
site will have distinct advantages over the existing works. Large quantities 
of silica in the shape of path sand and bricks are required and excellent qua· 
lity of silica is found almost next door at Monghyr from where it is now taken 
for use or for making silica bricks at refractory brickworks situated lower 
down in Bihar or West Bengal. A new brickworks· established at or near 
Monghyr will result tn co11siderable economy in the cost of this important auxi· 
liary material, 

127. As has been stated in the letter of the Government of Bihar, this area 
lies within the range of the electric power scheme in the coalfields and the Dame
dar valley, which the Government has under contemplation. Normally a ma jar 
iron and steel works will produce most of its electric power from the surplus 
gases released in the processes of manufacture. However, an alternate course 
of supply is desirable in cases of emergency. Also. if cheap power is available 
it may be used for special classes of electric steel and alloys. With an abun
dant supply of good silica in the neighbourhood, the manufacture of ferro-sili· 
con, for instance, may become a commercial proposition. 

~28. The situation of the works on the banks of the Ganges will confer upon 
it some advantages which no other site possesses in equal degree and which 
are not, in fact, enjoyed by either of the existing works. Water for processing 
purposes for this or any other industries, which may be established tn the 
neighbourhood or for human use, will present here no problem of any kind. 
The construction of large reservoirs, dams and barrages over rivers is not only 
an expensive addition to the capital and maintenance costs but not seldom in· 
valves controversial problems of riparian and other rights without necessarily 
providing the same facilities as a large perennial river. 

129. A far more important advantage than even the abundance of water for 
all industrial purposes, that this site possesses over any other, ts the facility of 
using water tr~nsl?"rt. both for th_e incoming raw materials and consumable 
stores and the distnbutwn of the fimshed products. Even though this ancient 
high waterway has been badly neglected, it is still navigable on the upper 
reaches right up to Buxar and even beyond and in the o.hcr direction right 
down to Calcutta direct through the Hooghly during the monsoon and through 
the Sunderbans all the year round. In the evidence given by the India Geneial 
Steam Navigation Company it is stated that throughout the year bargeS tug· 
ged by steam boats can haul upto 2,000 tons of cargo at a time between Moka· 
meh and Ca~cutta. Moreover, t~e ~anges and th~ Brahmaputra with their 
many tributanes constitute the mam highways for -direCt communication for 
practically all the region on the northern and eastern parts of Bihar and Bengal 
and practically the whole cf Assam right upto the frontiers of Burma. This high 
waterway also connects these regions with the port of Chittagong which is a con· 
venient seaport for exports tc Burma and the coastal-areasofthewhole of India. 
As we have already explained in a paragraph on "Inland Water Transport" in 
Chapter 1, the advantages possessed by this site for riverine transport will be in• 
creased several times, when the projects visualised in the post·war plan of the 
Government of Bengal and the proposals expected to be made by the special Co m· 
mission appointed by the Government of India have materialised. Indeed, we 
should be justified in looki11g iorward to a time when these rivers are made na· 
vigableall the year round not only for much bigger river craft than now seems pos· 
sible but even for small sea-going vessels. It is not a pleasant reflection to make 
on our comunications that with so many large rivers India is perhaps the only 
important country of the world that has no inland port other than the over·con· 
gested one of Calcutta on the Hooghly. 
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130. With the development of water transport, particularly in this part of 
India, a nascent industry may develop into a major one. This is the construe· 
tion on a large scale of steel barges, boats and even moderatelr sized steam 
boats and tugs. No site can be more convenient or economica for the esta· 
blishment of this industry than one near an iron and steel works on the hanks of 
a navigable river. 

131. There is another aspect of the question which is also in favour of this 
site. It may sound somewhat premature to talk of or provide for another war 
when we are barely out of the last. But our experience has shown the folly of 
imagining any ~oreseeab!e time ":hen, war may be regarded as a contigency 
never to be prov1ded agamst. It 1s well therefore for those who are planning 
for the future to have the foresight to establish atleast one major works from 
which it may be possible to transport materials or weapons by water in an 
emergency. Even the erection of a major armament works, in the vicinity of 
the source of its principal raw materials and separat.d from the vulnerable 
coasted by 200 or 300 miles may as a vital matter of the country's defence be 
considered a ground by itself for the selection of a site on this river. 

132. There is also another feature of transpor. to which we would refer. 
Besides occupying a position from }Vhich it is served by the broad gauge main 
lines of the E._l. R. in all directions, this site provides both for military and 
civilian uses~ JUst across the Ganges on its northern bank from Monghyr,. a 
complete system of metre gauge railw-.ys. These serve practically the whole of 
the north of the United Provinces, Bihar, Bengal, over the Oudh and Tirhut 
and other railways to the north and west and over the metre gauge section of 
the Bengal Assa~ Railway regions right upto the borders of Burma. If the 
projected new tall :<nd road bridge across the Ganges is built near Mokameh 
or Monghyr, matenals by a direct route and without transhipll,lent may be car· 
ried from the works to any part of these regions served by the metre gauge 
system. In the alter~a~ive, it can always be taken by boat from the south to 
the north bank a.t a tnflmg cost. At present these railways cannot be used . for 
the transport o! tron ~nd steel from either of the existing works without tran· 
shipment and mvolvmg, not seldom, roundabout route. 

133. Incidentally, it is worthwhile mentioning that until quite recently the 
vatue of slag as a cheap material for road making and the constrUction of pre
fabricated cottages and other light buildings was not sufficiently realised and 
it had to be dumped di•figuring the countryside. With cheap river transport 
this can be converted int<i a valuable and marketable asset, particularly in 
Eastern Bengal and Assam, where a large programme of road construction and 
housing of plantation labour is nnder preparation. 

134. It has been stated that even if the advantages of che<.p water and 
other means of transport are admitted, the demand for steel in thest: areas is so 
small that little benefit may be deriven from them. This is simply begging the 
question. The population of these areas runs perhaps into a hundred million 
which has not been able to use iron and steel because it had not so far been 
sold at a price within its means for which the cost of transport may_ be not a 
little responsible. In any event, it can hardly be denied that those parts of the 
market which are now served from the more distant works may have netrer 
source of supply and that other markets which have been neglected can be de-
veloped. 

135. Finally, there are people-fortunately on!y a few-who would object 
to the construction of a works here, because it is in the earthquake zone, where 
there have been now and again violent shocks. If this ar~ment were _to be 
seriously accepted it would disqualify for further industriahsahon pract1ca!ly 
the whole of northern India right upto Qu~ta, while Jal_lall• It~ly, Spam, 
Switzerland and some parts of U.S. A. would st1ll have remamed Wlthout many 
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major industries. If there is auy_such risk, no reasonable man will refuse to 
take it, especially if other conditions are as favourable as those described by us. 

rHE CENTRAL PROVINCES AND BERAR 

136. Before the final selection of a site was. made for the pioneer works of 
the Tata Iron and Steel Company Limited nearly 40 years .ago, this Province 
was regarded as the one in which the beginning of this industry was to be made. 
But the project did not materialise because it was found too far away from the 
sources of coking coal in Bihar and also because there was less reliable infor
mation than now as to the deposits of good iron ore available, More accurate 
data are now available as regards the workable deposits of the latter. The posi
tion as regards coking coal, however, still remains obscure. There are· better 
grounds for believing that more geological and metallurgital research may sue· 
ceed in finding reasonably good coking coal or in being able to coke, by the 
employment of new processes, coal which at present does not lend itsclf to 
coking. In the meanwhile, circumstances have so changed that it is consider
ed advisable in the national and larger interests to spread out this key industry 
when possible, even if coking coal has to be brought from a considerable dis
tance, to places·where the other conditions we have. mentioned in an earlier 
paragraph are favourable, and the possibility of securing in the not distant fu
ture, coking or cokeable coal is not ruled out. This definitely is t11e case of the 
Central Provinces and Berar. 

137. In the original communication rec&ived by us from lhe Government 
of these Provinces, Balharshah near Chanda was recommended as a site for a 
new works. After carefully considering the Government's proposal we wrote 
suggesting that for various reasons, particularly its long distance of over 800 
miles from the Bihar coalfields and its less favourable location as a centre of 
distribution. the vicinity of Raipur appeared to us to be a better area. In the 
light of the valuable information supplied to us in subsequent correspondence 
we are confirmed in our opinion and the Government itselt agrees with us on 
the whole, though it suggests a site near Bilaspur as an alternative. The two 
sites recommended ar-e both in the same area. The one nearer to Raipur is at 
Tilda, 23 miles further north and 492 miles from Calcutta. The other one is at 
Bilha 10 miles south of Bilaspur and 457 miles from Calcutta. There is not 
much' to choose between these two sites, as the raw matcria]s for both are to be 
drawn from practically the same sources <1nd the difference of distance is al· 
most negligible. Tilda is fa~ther away from Tatanagar and nearer to the port 
of Vizgapa.tam by ~orne few. mtlcs than Bilha. ~e tra~c to Yizagapatam has 
to Jl'!SS through Ratpur m etther. case and as Rat pur ts a 1unction through 
which the B. N. R. branches off m several directions, it has some little advan
tage over the Bilaspu~ sites. ~s we are not fixing the exact location, \Ve are 
giving in the append tees of thts Report the full and detailed information sup
plied to us by the Government of the Central Provinces relating to both the sites. 

138. All the conditions mentioned. by us are substantially fulfilled by both 
the sites except that relating to coking coal. This will have to be brought from 
Bihar only a distance of about 400 miles. Excluding surcharges, the freight at 
the present railway rates will ammount to Rs. 6 per ton. This compares 
with the freight ot about ;Rs. 2-13·0 paid by the Tata Iron & Steel Company 
Limited and about Rs. Hi·O _by the Steel Cerporation of Bengal. As about 1·3/4 · 
tons of this coal will be required per ton of steel, the disadvantage in this. res' 
pect will amount to about Rs. 5·1().{) per ton of steel compared to the Tata Iron & 
Steel Company Ltd. and about Rs. 8-4·0 per ton compared to the Steel Corporao 
tion 0 f Bengal. Such an increase in the manufacturing costs is a handicap 
which may be regarded as serious, if it adds an equivalent amount to the pric<> 

ble by the general consumer of steel. But this handicap has with it some 
~~pensating advantages ln the matter of distribution of the finished products. 
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A work situated here will be more than 300 miles nearer than Talaooaar and 
about. 450 !"iles nearer than Bum pur for all those markets south of bRaipur, 
practtcally m the whole of the Peninsula and to the west .right up!o Bombay 
whilst those t~ the north of Raipur will perhaps be nearer by some 200 miles: 
The port of V tzagapatam will also be about 200 miles nearer by rail for exports 
by sea. But the present policy of steamship companies, we are given to under
sta.nd •. is to charge the same freight from Vizagapatam as from Calcutta to the 
pr_mctJ?al ports south of Vizagapatam or to Burma. If this is true, the distance by 
ra!l bemg about half from Tatanagar or Burnpur the total rail·cum sea freight 
may give an advantage to these works over Raipur. Whether the steamer 
companies will continue or will be allowed to work on the same basis, we do 
not claim to know. But if any undue preference is given in this way to .one 
locality over another, it is a matter for Government to resolve. 

139 The minimum freight on finished steel is ·1 and the maximum 38 of 
a pic per maund. But its incidence varies often from station to station or accord
ing to distance or competition by alternate means of transport. It is therefore not 
possible to assess the advantage Raipur may have in respect of the freight on 
finished steel which may he offset the disadvantaae in respect of coal. But look· 
ing at the question by ~nd large, the disadvantagZ may prove in practice to be 
smaller than it appears at first sight ; or by a redistribution of the market there 
may be no disadvantage at all. 

140. If our prorosals about the reduction of freights, panicularly on cok· 
ing coal, are accepted, the situation for Raipur will be very much improved 
even if, as is likely, the same concessions are given to the other works. 

141. It is, however, in the matter of iron ore that the sites in the Central 
Provinces are in one respect not so well off as Jamshedpur. The distance 
from the suggested mines to the works is on an average about 50 miles more, 
which is negligible, but a new railway line will have to be constructed over a 
distance of about 40 miles from Drug. We understand that there is already a 
project for the construction of such a line. Otherwise, a special line may have 
to be built by the B. N .R. There is also the fact that these mines have so far 
not been worked and a considerable amount of equipment, appliances and 
labour will have to be arranged for, 

142. It has baen stated that good quality limestone is being worked within 
a distance of about 2().40 miles and about 1400 lbs. of it are required per ton of 
steel, the saving in freight will be appreciable compared to either of the exist· 
ing works. This will .also apply to manganese ore, though the quantity used 
per ton is small. In respe t of dolomite, fireclay and silica; the information is 
inadequate. Bat we have no reason to think that for these materials taken to· 
gether any one of the old or new works will have decisive advantages over 
any other or them. 

143. We have purposely avoided entering into any meticulous calcula
tions as to the precise advantages or disadvantages of particular locations in re
lation to the existing rna jor works or those which may be erecte? hereaft~r. 
This Par.el is not constituted or equipped for the purpose of carrymg out m· 
vestigations, which can more appropriately be done by those who may be dtrect· 
ly interested in promoting the erection of new works. It is sufficient for u~ to 
indicate possibilities, which in our opinion are promising and calc~latcd to 
be the means of realisincr the Government's object of expanding the mdustry. 
Whether the manufactur~ of iron and steel is cheaper in one plac2 than in an· 
other is hardly the sole criterion by which the decision is to be made. It ts 
rather the consideration whether the dispersal, where possible, of the centres of 
production is in the interest not only of the consumer but also in that of the 
country. From the national point of view there is little doubt as to tl~e sou~d· 
ness of the idea, as it would contribute towards creatton of a new mdustna\ 
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belt across the continent' of India. As regards. the consumer, it is difficult to 
be so confident. But from a practical point of view, it stands to reason that 
the existence of several works situated at long distances from one another and 
the consuming markets should in the result lead to the cheapening of steel by 
reducing the cost of distribution. In any event if industrialisation of the 
country is the objeot in view aod if it is dependent on the expansion of this 
ilidustry, as indubitably it is, no useful purpose is served by too rigorous an 
adherence to pure economic considerations. 

144. Before closing this chapter, we feel it advisable to note briefly the 
facilities possessed by other Provinces for this Industry, which may have to be 
taken into account when any further expaosion is contemplated at some futute 
date. 

145. Bengal.-We must make it clear at the outset that we make no differ
ence, as far as this Industry is concerned, between Western Bengal and Bihar, 
which geographically and economically form a single unit though administra
tively they are d.ivided. It is true that: by far the largest. number of the subsi
diary engineering industries of Indfa is located in Bengal and that its consump
tion of steel is greater than that of any other Province. But on the other hand, 
there is already one steel works in existence in Bengal and the principle of 
regionalisation and ?ispersal as f:>-r .as pra.ct~cable w.ould make ~t un?esirab!e 
to estabJish another 1n close proxtmtty to lt 1f there ts an alternatt ve stte avatl· 
able. Further, a new steel works, if established in Northern Bihar, will bcn .. -
fit Bengal to practically the same extent as if it were in Bengal itself. For 
these reasons it is unnecessary to deal whh the claims of Bengal in greater 
detail. 

146. Orissa.-The Orissa Government has suggested Padampur as a possi
ble site for a steel works. Padampur is on the River Mahanadi in the Sam hal
pur district and i• about twelve miles from Jamga railway station on the 
B. N. R. main.Iin~ from Calcutta to Bombay. T!'e site, therefore, has potentially 
good commum'?'~tons aod an a~ple and perenmal water supply, ~ms fulfilling 
two of the condittons we have la1d down. As regards raw matenals, limestone 
ann dolomite are available in the immediate vicinity on the opposite side of 
the river and fireclay is obt.tinable in the neighbouring Rampur area. Coal is 
also available from the Rampur mines for steam and probably for gas purpose, 
but coking coal would have to be obtained from the Asansol district about 270 
miles away. There are certain small scattered deposits of iron ore in the 
Sarnbalpur district of an average iron content of 55 to 60 per cent, but the works 
would probably have to rely for the bulk of its requirements on the richer and 
practically inexhaustible supplies of Singhbhum, involving a haul of about 
140 miles. 

147. It will thus be clear that this Province is not as favourably situated in 
respect of ore as the Central Provinces ; while in respect of coking coal it falls 
between two stools ; for it is neither near enough tp the coalfields to obtain 
cheap coal nor far enough away from the existing works to secure the object of 
dispersal or any appreciable freigh~ advantage in respect of the finished pro
ducts.. For these reasons, the site will 11ot ~erve our present, purposes as 
advantageously as either of those recommended by us. It should, however, toe 
borne in mind for any future scheme of expansion. In the meanwhile its 
resources of iron and coal should be further investigated. 

148. Madras.-Iron ore deposits are to be found in this Province in the 
nei hbourhood of Salem and also in the Kumool District. A certain an>ount 
f -~ferior coal and lignites are also available, but coking coal would hav.. to 

;:., 
1
brou ht all the way from Bihar, a distance of over 1,000 miles. Any selected 

"t musgt therefore necessarily be on the broad gauge system to avoid tranship
SIC • • h 0 f b d . I d men~ In view of this and t e uecess1ty or an a un ant water supp y an 
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hydroelectric power to keep the use of coal to a mtmmum, the best available 
site would be near Mettur dam. This would be about 60 miles from the main 
deposits of magnetite iron ore in the Salem region and about 20 from a smaller 
deposit. A further point is that these ores have only a 35 per cent iron content 
and a very large silicon content so that they would have to be crushed and 
concentrated by means of electromagnets before use in the blast f umace. The 
cost of production, already high because of the freight on coal, would thus be 
further increased.. Other requisites such-as limestone, dolomite, magnesite etc, 
are available in the neighbourhood, but in our opinion the establishment of a 
works in this Province would not at present be an economic proposition. 

149. The normal pre-war annual demand for steel in this Province was 
about 70,000 tons, which is expected to rise to 100,000 in the post·war years. 
It has been suggested that a small unit might be established to make steel in 
electric furnaces by the use of charcoal in place of coke. Our views on these 
methods of manufacture have already been expressed, 

150. Punjab.-It is stated that there are deposits of good ql1ality iron . ore 
near Jogindarnagar in the Pun jab, but these have not been worked ·in recent . 
years. Coal suitable for making hard coke is also said to have been discovered 
near Jammu and steam coal, limestone and fireclay are also said to be available. 
It is clear that much further investigation into the suitability of these raw mate
rials and the feasibility of using them will have to be carried out before any 
concrete scheme is framed. Hence our immediate purposes cannot be served 
by this Province. 

151. The normal pre-war demand of this Province was about 35,000 tons 
of steel per annum and a 50 per cent increase is expected in the post·war years. 
Besides this there has been a small demand for alloy steel, which has been 
imported to manufacture cutlery, surgical insiruments, machine tools etc. The 
Punjab Govemment has suggested that until a larger scheme can be framed,· 
two or three s~all electric furnaces of i ton or 1 ton capacity should be installed 
to Cdter for thts demand. We .need not reiterate tlie objections we see to the 
adoption of such a course. 

152. BombaY.-There ltre said to be some iron ore deposits in the Ratna· 
giri district, ~ut ~he quality is unanalysed and the quantity unascertained.. No 
coal of any k1nd LS known to exist in the Province nor limestone of suLtablo
quality nor at;' dol~mite and magnesite available. In these circumstances it 
is obvious that tn sptte of the large demand frr steel in this Province and the 
consequent saving of freight on th~ finished products, no steel producing works 
can economically be established here as the Province has no natural advantages, 

153. H!Jderabad State.-We have been somewhat handicapped in consider• 
iog the claims of t~is State by the fact.that we r.eceived no fo~mal info,m:-tio~ on 
its resources or proJected schemes unhlwe mettts representatlVesforthettrsth~e 
in•New Delhi at our conference with the GovemmentsoftheProvincesa.ndind•:nt 
States on the ::!Oth February 1946. We were given there a verbal outlml' of. 1ts 
projects and on March 16th we received a written communication on the subJect, 
We we;e at this time revising the final draft of our Report. We have however 
given the matter very careful consideration and are ol opinion that there are no 
grounds for altering our previously formed conclusion. As, however, H. E, H.'s 
Government state that they are treating their project seriously and as the schem.e 
has reached a more advanced stage than those of other Governments, we feel tt 
advisable to explain at some length our reasons for not considering Hyderabad 
State a suitable choice for the location of a plant. 

154. There are stated to be Ia• ge reserves ofiron ore in Bastar State a.nd c?"l 
said to be suitable for electric smelting in the neighbourhood of Godawarjt~t~ 
would also provide water and hydro-electric power_. We are to!~ that H. · . · s 
Government are prepared to build a hydro-elcctnc power statton from wh1ch 
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would be supplied 150,000 K. W. which they estimate, would be required for 
a steel plant of 4530,000 tons capacity if the electric process is used. We think 
that the actual requirements would be nearer 200,000 K. W. It is also proposed 
to · build a balancing thermal plant of 40,000 K. W. to provide a continuous 
supply. The whole scheme forms part of a wajor plan under the Hyderabad Go
dawari Valley Authority for the development of industries, including minor 
industries dependent on iron and steel. 

155. The disadvantages are, first, that new railway lines will have to be 
constructed to the iron ore reserves in Bastar State as well as in the proposed site 
of the steel works and power station. The survey work for this is stated to be 
almost complete, but the construction is estimated to take 2i 
years or more. We have further not been given any indication of the lime it will 
take to construct the enormous hydro·electric station with its hydraulic works and 
installation of equipment, transmission lines, suts:ances, etc. We arc told fhat 
the steel works should be ready for production in live years if no serious inter
natiaal crisis arises. But we seriously doubt whether this is possible. In Chapter 
III we have given our reasons for thinking that the construction and brinuing in· 
to operation of the iron and steel plant alone may take 5 to 'I' years, and ~ith all 
tlie additional engineering work involved in the hydro-electric plant and the rail· 
ways we think it most likely that the period will be considerably prolonged. 
As v:e· pointed out to the representatives of H. E. H.'s Government ,at the con· 
ference .on the 20th February 1945., this Penal i5 only conl"cmcd wilh a pro
gramme of expansion which can be carried out within the first five years ot the 
15-Year Plan. 'D1erefore we have no choice but to recommend the location of 
the plants in those a~as wher" large units of a capacity of 400,000 tons rer 
annum, carable of bemg eventually doubled, can be most expeditiously erected 
and economically and successfully worked by the known and tried processes of 
the bulk production of iron and steel. 

156. More important st!ll .is the question of costs. We have been given no 
indication of the rate ":t wh1ch electricity is to be supplied, nor can we say ''hat 
its cost is likely to ~e 1f all the usual overhead charges and interest on the in
vestment are taken 1nto account. In the case of another works where it is propos· 
cd to smelt iron in an electric furnace a rate of ·1 of an anna has been promis· 
ed, but even at th~s ':'te we thi?k. that the ir?n will prove to be mu,,h more 
expensive. than 1t IS where 111s smelted w1th coke in a large blast furnace. 

157. We find it stated 1n the communication that H. E. H.'s Government 
has been "assured after. expe1t examination on reports io hand that the cost of 
smelting to produce p1g and the cost of producing finshed steel products in 
Hyderabad ar~ such. that they wili compare very favourably with the prices of 
pig and steelm. h1d1a ~day.'' _It m~y prove to be a serious miscalculation if 
the costs are JUdged 111 relation to the war time prices of today and we feel 
bound to take ~ake _precatuion of advising. H. E. H.'s Guvemment of tl,ie 
imrAJrtant of not JUdgmg_ of the prospects solely by the criterion of the present 
prices. Some undertakmgs whi?h were projected during or soon after the 
First World Warm the expectaw:m that the prices then prevalent would be 
realisable in &ubscquent years were, in the actual result, brought perilously 
near disaster. Wed~ not pretend to foretell future prices. But we think that 
much risk may be mvolved in assuming thetr contnmmce at their present 
levels and that the experience of the past may be repeated more or less. Fur 
this reason we had r:ather that the probability of the future costs of production 
is one of the new umts were. the s~andard by which the economic soundness of 
the proposition should be JUdged. For this purpose we would invite the 
attention of H. E. H.'~ Government to the estimate we have made in Chapter V, 
of the works costs of tron and steel to be produced in a new unit. In the absence 
of anv knowledge at pre,ent as to the exact site of the new plant we have 
assumed it to be no less favourably situated than either of the existing rna jor 
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nnits in relation to the cost of the transport of coal mainly. Subject to such 
:idjustment as may be necessa1'y, but which may to some extent be reduced in 
amount by a more favourable situation \Vith reference to the cost of distribution, 
th<> <>stimntc of ~he works costs which has been made from actual experience and 
results may prove to be helpful. It is also of som<> interest to not<> that pig iron 
was being produced at the net warks costs varying from Rs. 18 to Rs. 22 per ton 
before the war. If the estimates made by H. E. H.'s experts correspond 
more or less to those made b1· us both for the iron and the 
typi"al steel products, the project should be free from one of the 
difficulties. \Ve have no id<>a of the cost of the !nntemplated plant including 
the hydro-electric installation, but we have no doubt that in considering the 
price at which the products could be sold dne allowance has been made for 
the normal o1·erheads and profit. 

158. \Ve cannot emphasise too strongly that what India needs is cheap 
steel in large quantiti<>s and quickly. As we have stated elsewhere, we have 
been unable to find anr instance wh<>rc electric iron and steel have been manq
factured on the scale contemplated, especially where cheapness was an <>ssential 
consideration or wlu~re it could he secured by the adoption of the usqal bulk 
production methods. \\'hile we arc entirely in favour of establishing in diff<>
rent part of India the subsidiary and secondary industries depend<>nt on iron 
and steel, we consider that it is a better economic propo~ition for theseiudustries 
to bu}~ the iron and steel from where they can be more cheaply manufactured 
than to attempt to manufacture them h1c-ally by far more expensive methods. 
We would further point out that these industries will also require C<>nsiderable 
quantities of electricity, which will be a further strain on the resources of the 
hydro·clectric power station. 

159. There is one other point which hns been mentioned as an advantage 
in fa\·our of the Hrdcrab.ad project as agaimt the one in the Central Provinces. 
This is that the former unit will be in the most southerly position. We hardly 
think that such an advantage, if it really is one, is decisive. On the contrary·, 
we are rather inclined to think that a plant aln1ost in the centre of India is 
more desirable. The site ~ecomrnendcd by us is an exceptionally good centre 
of distribution ont only for the south through Vizagapatam and the railway 
Jines but for central northetn and western parts of India. 

160. There arc al~o one or two business aspects of the question to which 
we would like to refer, for they might lead to complications if no clear under· 
standing is arrived at to resolve the conflict of interest which may arise between 
the different units of production. If, as is contemplated, some measur~ of 
control is to be established over the Industry includii1g the fixation of pnces 
and its organisation as a whole, how far can the works in the Hyd~rabad S~ate 
be expected to fall into line with the other works ? Will a u111tary Selhng 
Organisation if formed, embrace the production and distribution of the whole 
'Out ut of the 'projected works ? If, on the other hand, there is no controt. and 
theplron and Steel market is left open to both internal and external competttton, 
w'll the conditions of such competition be equal between presumably a state· 
aided or anisation and others privately owned ? These and many ot~~r ques· 
lions wi11 need very careful consideration by appropriate authonttes at the 
proper time. 

161 It is not our object to suggest that the erection of a plant of the .size ~e 
have in· mind should never be undertaken in Hydcrabad. The. mam pomt 
that we wish to make is that for tl~is short_ term scheme of . exp~n~~o~ota~d :::. 
view of the economic consideratiOnS, whlch 'Ye have detatled, .': fid p 
ject the Immediate underiaking of whtch we can, w1t1 con enoe, 
cecommend. 
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CHAPTER'!/ 

I. ESTIMATE OF THE COST OF AN ERECTED PLANT 

162. It is a part of our reference to make an estimate of the.cost of a plant 
of an economic size. We have slated that such a plant should IHI\"e a _capa· 
city of not less than 500.000 tons of ingot and about 400,000 tons of fin.tshoo 
steel. The plant should from the first be so designed, laid out and eqmpped 
that this capacity can be approxi"mately doubled at a later stage. The task of 
making any estimate of the cost is not an easy one e\·cn when conditions are 
norma[, which they are far from' being at present. Much will also depend. on 
the kind of products that it is propsed to manufacture, a problem whtrh 
would require the cl.osest ~x~111;ination before any project is _actuall): Jaunc~ed. 
Under present cond1tWns 1t 1s tdle to expect anv precise esttmate ot the pnces 
of plant and machinery. Even when these are' obtainable, the deliveries pro· 
mised can seldom, as to time, be dcpendoo upon and the prices are some
times quoted with a ' rise and fall ' clause in the contract. !l!oreo\·er if our 
proposals are accepted nnd actoo upon by either the Government or private 
agency, it will take a considerable time before a well-considered project can be 
preparoo and the necessary amount of capital raisoo or guaranteed. No prac· 
tial purpose, therefore, can be servoo by any endeavour on our part to base 
our estimate on such meagre evidence of present prices as is available. We, 
therefore, propose to make an estimate based on prices current befc~re the out .. 
break of the present war. 

163. The Tata Iron and Steel Company Ltd. built and completed a n .. w 
Blast Furance in 1940 and several new batteries of Coke Ovens of which the 
last one was completoo in 1941 with a by-product plant. Between 1937 and 
1939the Indian Iron and steel Company Ltd. built a new power house, a gas clean· 
ing plant with two gas holders, and other auxiliary equipment for the supply of 
services to the Steel Corporation of Bengal Ltd. It also bUilt a new battery of 
30 coke ovens. The Steel corporation of Bengal's plant was designed in 1937 
!!,lld brought into operation at the end of 1939. This plant originally OOD• 
s!stoo of: 

3 Tilting Open Hearth Furnaces-nominal capacity 225 tons. 
1 Active mixer, nominal capacity 6oo tons. This can be converted into 

an Open Hearth Furnace with a nominal capacity of 2;'\0 tons when and if 
necessary, at a small cost. 

1 40" Blooming Mill. 
1 34" Mill for Rail, heavy section$, billets and sheet war. 
118" Mill . 

.. Sheet Mill, nominal capacity 100,000 tons. All necessary auxiliary 
~quipment. 

Housing· and other amenities for labour. 
The Cajlacity of the Blooming Mill is 800,000 tons or more, and that of the 

Finishinll' Mills without extension about 400,000 tons. 
l64. In 1942 one Satationary Open Hearth Furnace of the nominal 

capacity qf 90--100 tons was added. Since then a Duplex plant consisting of 
two converters with building and space for a third and a 900 ton Mixer have 
been erectoo and have recently commenced operation. The ingot capacity now is 
about 700,000 tons, per annum if the active mixer is converted. into an Open 
Hearth Furnace. 

165. A 10" Mill is expectoo to be brought into operation at an early date. 
166. Here therefore we have some material on which a reasonably reliable 

estimate can be made for a plant in capacity corresponding to that of the Steel 



Corporation of Bet;tgal Ltd. on prewar basis and an estimate of the Blast Fur-
nace plant to provtdc ~he necessary quantity of iron and other services on the 
prices of units built by the Tata Iron and Steel Company Ltd. and the Indian 
Iron •nd Steel Company Ltd. The incrot capacity is, as we have stated about 
700,~ ton :-nd the fi!'ishcd products7:apacity about 400,000 tons, wh'ilst the 
bloommg mtll_s capac tty is far in excess of either. Upon such exami11ation as 
has been posstblc for us to make; we believe that pre-war cost of such a_ plant 
crect<;d woul? have bee!' about Rs. 13-13 crores excluding collieries, ore mines, 
worktng ~apttal, financtal charges prior to the commcnceJncnt of opera .. ions 
and startmg expences. 

167. \Vhat a new plant will actually cost can only be ascertained at the 
ti~e project is formulated. Judginll by the general evidence available, the 
pnces ot plant and machinery in Great Britain had risen by about 70 to 80 "fo 
over pre-war levels, in 1945 and it will be unsafe to assume a smaller 
r-ise fur our purposes. We accordingly adopt as a working figure a cost of.Rs. 
22 crores. There is some published evidence of the cost of some war time 
plants erected in the U. S. A. None of these plants correspond in· capacity or 
tl~e kind of products map.ufactured with the kind of plant we are considering. 
But speaking generally, our estimate per ton of ingot capacity is· comparable 
with the U. S. A. cost. 

168. It is estimated that about 40-50•/0 of the total expenditure would· pro· 
bably be i11currcd in India. It is difficult to say to what c"tent the increase in 
the Indian cost would correspond to that in Great Britain. But it is known 
that the prices of steel, of which many thousand tons \vouJd· be rcqui.red for the 
manufacture locally of parts of plant, machinery and . equipment and 
for the construction of builuings, have n:>t risen here in the sa111e proportio~ as 
in Great Britain, nor has the cost of fabrication. It is probable also that .when 
the dislocation and confusion caused by the war have somewhat ceased to 
operate to the same extent as before, there may be some downward tendency in 
the level of prices. The recent proposal by the Finance .Member to reduce the 
revenue duties on plant and n1cchinery and raw materials may also help. But 
we arc not prepared to make any prophesy as regards the prices wb ich may 
prevail when the time arrives for launching any project and can only adhere 
to our estimated figure. 

169. It is not our purpose, nor is it one of our functions to pepare ~y 
hard and fast scheme embracing the exact produ!'ts, the m~nufactur~ of. wh tch 
should be undertaken by any new works, or tq offer te~hmcal advte<: ~:m the 
c...:act type of equipment it should possess. There arc matters th7 dectswn o_n 
which can best be left to those who promote ami finance any proJect and thctr 
Consulting Engineers and Technical Advisers. \V_e propose only ~o _put forward 

ropositions which in the light of the <;~emand '':luch may be anttctpated m~y he considered by them in the preparatiOn of th.etr own sci~ em e.. We shal~ ~!so 
make suggestions as to the general type of eq01pment w~tch, 111 ?Uf op111wn, 
mi ht help to give effect •o such propositions if tney ':'re 111 t~e mam acceptable 
to ff

1
em One word of warning, however, we would hke to gtvc;. Any scheme 

which ,;my .be decided on should be prepared in close co·o~ratwn_ an_d consu
lation with the industry. Apart from the benefit of the advt~e ~h~ch 1t may be 
bl ·ve front its practical experience and . knowledge 1t ts tlllportant to 

a c;dto gt duplt" cation or overlapping not justified by the demand. avot any _ . . . 
1~0 F reasons explaineu by us in Chapter III on Rcgwnahsa~wn we 

' · or tllat the picr iron will be made in modern blast furnaces wtth cok· 
must assume ·" 1 "II b . d · b ·ic 0""'" · 1 W c shall also assume that the stee WL e ma e 1n ~~ ,...... 
H;a~fua Furnaces. Whether the normal Duplex P__ro~cs_s ?~ s?me :o~r'fi~~u:u!~ 

f ·. ·1 . lu b combined with Open Hearth or the E!e<Otnc 1:' urna . d . 
~ls~ ;~~;ts which should be left for decision by thepromotors and the1r a V1sers, 
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171. We suggest that the first plant should he erected in the Central P~o

'l>inces. It must be equipped to manufacture the usual mild steel products m 
general demand, excluding for the present rails, heavy sections, plates and 
sheets. The normal equipment of such a plant for the production of 400,000 
to 450,000 tons of saleable products should consist of the following :-

1. Two Blast Furnaces with a nominal capacity of, 1,000 tons per d:'l' 
which can be increased, if necessary, to 1100 tons per day. It may be adv1s· 
able to provide~ extra stack which, when one of the furnaces is:under repai~, 
may use its eqUlpment and thus serve as a Blast Furnace. In thlS way prov1· 
sion can be made at a small extra cost for securing without interruption about 
720,000 tons of iron all the time. 

2. Coke Ovens to produce the requisite quantity of coke with a complete 
by product plant. 

3. Gas cleaning and distribution equipment including gas holders. 
4. Power plant Md electricity distribution. 
5. Melting shop with a nominal capacity of 600,000 tons of ingots. 
6. Blooming mill with reserve capacity for subsequent extensions, if and 

when necessary. 
7. Continuous Billet Mill. 
8. Medium Section Mill, preferably' 18"-21". 
9. Continuous Merchant Mill. 
10. Rod, hoop and bar mill, 10"-12". 
11. Water services. 
12. Roads, railway tracks and rolling stock. 
13. All auxiliary and ancillary equipment and appliances. 
14. Foundry for ingot moulds, other iron castings and for steel castings ; 

also a fully equiped repair shop. 
15. Laboratories, Offices, housing and amenities for labour. 
172. These are the main items. There will be many•more which no doubt 

will be included by the tehnical advisers. Perhaps it will be well to remember 
that no major ircn and steel plant is so built that at any 'time it can be said 
that nothing further is required. 

173 We do not propose to make any estimate at this stage ot the further 
cost which may have to be incurred in the event of any extension of ·the 
capacity being undertaken. But if the initial plant is laid out and equiped 
with this possibility in mind, the extra expenditure will be appreciably smal
ler than in the first instance. 

!I, ESTIMATE OF THE 0PE~AT!NG COSTS 

174. If the task oT making any estimate of the cost of the new plant is a diffi
cult one, that of making any estimate of the probable operating costs is still more 
difficult. To make even a reasonable estimate we must have more stable con· 
ditions than exist today, as regards the prices of raw materials, practicularly 
coking coal, the wages of labour, the prices of imported stores, railway freights 
and many other items which go to make up the works costs. But there is an· 
other difficulty in our way. Until the exact location of the plant is determinted 
and some reasonable estimate can be made of the cost of transport of all 
the raw materials, no reliable estimate of the works costs of pig iron, which is 
after all the basis of steel making, can be made. 

175. If we are to make an estimate oftheworkscostsasdefined by successive 
Tarifi Boards from theinccptionofthepolicyof protection, o( individual pmjer.ts 
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'':'e can only make it on the assumption that the site of the ~:~ew plant will not be 
sttuated more unfavaurably than that of either of the existing major works in 
relation to all the principal raw materials taken together. This assumption is 
nec~ary mainly, if not wholly, upto the pig iron stage. When the location of the 
pl~nt ts finally decided on and the estimate of the cost of transport and the 
pnces of .the raw materials are tolerably well ascertainable, it wm not bedift!cult 
to n1al"c the necessary adjustments in the works costs of the pig iron or of its 
steel derivatives. We must also assun1c thattherew·ill be no serious rise in the 
levels of wages applicable to this idustry and also that by the time new plant 
begins to function all the war time allowances and emergency payments will 
have ceased to be effective. 

176, On these assumptions we make the following estimate of approximate 
works costs* and the tonnage of each product : 

l'rodaol Prc.duotlon por Works coats 

Pig iron t 

Ingots 

al~able Product:J 
Medium Seotlon Mill 
Merohan' Mtll 
Rod, hoop and bar Mill 

.Dlllets 

Surplus Pig lroa 
..tive•as;ce works aoat1 
.Average yteta 

• 

• 
• 

'lOla! • 

•nnum. (Tons) per ton 

7.eO,OOO 
600,000 

150·000 
150,000 
90,000 
80,000 

470,000 

100,000 

Rs, 
B• 
5Ji 

82 
75 
85 
58 

Rs, 76 yet ton, 
'18 par oeut, 

177. This is not a T•rilf Board cnquiery for determinig the mesaurc of 
protection. It is therfore not necessary for us to ascertain, nor is it within the 
purview of our terms of reference to go into the questions of the fair selling 
price which tne worl<s should receive. But it \viii be observed that the capi· 
.alisation per ton of ;fmshed product is about 'iO to 80 %above pre-war. The 
hypothet.lca! operating costs as assumed by us, on the other hand, arc lower 
than th6se of the existing works as may be expected from a plant completely 
inodem and mechanised. Nevertheless, they are higher than those before the 
war owing to the rise in the prices of coal, other raw materials and stores and 
also the level of wages. In these circumstances it may be supposed by the 
investor that he may not be able to sell his products at prices whicn .may 
prevail at the· time the new plant is brought into .opcrati.on. Unt~l . more rchable 
data are available about tlie advantages or dtsadvantages ansmg from the 
location of the plant in relation to tlte works costs of pig iron, prices of coal 
and other raw materials and labour and of the actual levels of .selling prices 
than prevalent, no practical proposal as a safeguard against such a contingency 
is possible. In \vhat we belic~re to be the unlikely event of such a contmgency 
arising, it is covered by the suggestions put forward by us in paragraph 213 
of Chapter VII and paragraphs 224 and 225 of Chapter VIII. 

----~---~~----~~~ The works aostaluolude the coa' of $he labour employed -and of lha power and matertal 
used tOgether wltll the expendltun lnoarrri on the aupervlsor;y staff It exctudea th.t Ol't>rbtad 
gharges oonsieUng of ; ... 

(a) Deproolotlon ; 
•tb) lntereRt on worktng eaplt&l ~ 
(C) Ageut.'l oomm a&lon, head olflue abatge•, et~. ; 

. (d) ttelltng expenses, and last;Jy, Wa.nufAoliurara' profit. 
( Vitls ~ariff Boatd·a Report- lO:J'i ,) 
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Ill. A SECOND PLANT 

178. Plate and Continuor&S Strip illiLJ-In order. to realise our target, 
the erection of at least one more plant in addition to the one already re
sommnded will be necessary. If it is to be built and completed Within the 
time fixed for the first part of the 15 year Plan, -it should be located in 
Bihar and, preferably on or near the southern bank of the river Ganges. We 
have very fully discussed the reasons for the selection of a site in this locality. 
and if is unnecessary to repeat them here. 

179 In dealing with the other plant we have excluded from its present 
equipment the p_roduction ?f t:ails, heavy se<:ti~ns, plat-;s and sheets. There is 
sufficient capactty for ralls m the two extstmg maJOr plants and unless the 
demand for rails develops more rapidly than we have reason to anticipate, no 
immedite extension of capacity is necessary or desirable. But we must anti• 
cipate a bigger dema!'d for the ot~~r product~ than the equipment at present 
available can cope wtth, and prov1s1on for thetr manufacture should be made 
on this second plant. 

180. This plant should have the same initial capacity upto fhe· ingot 
stage, but .instead of the· Rolling Mills there proposed, it might be plarutcd as 
fallows :-

One combined Slabbing and Blooming mill. 
One Continuous Plate and Strip Mill. 
A Heavy Section Mil), which may be installed at the beginning or u.ay 

be added at a later stage. 
The auxiliary and anci!lary equipment and appliance$ will be of the same 

order as jn the other case w•th some modifications. 
181. This plant, its equipment and layout should also be so desicrned as 

to make its ·extension up to 800,000 tons of finished products ev.~ntually 
possible. In order .to get the full advantage of the slabbing and blooming 
mill as also of the continuous strip mill, this expansion must sooner or later 
take place. 

182. The plate mill will roll plates of almost any thiclmess, though normal
ly they are not likely to exceed lt" down to one eight of an inch. The heavier 
plates will be 96" to 102" wi~;· 111,~ width of .the strip sho~Jd be capable o~ a 
maximum of not less than 48 or 54 , though m the more advanced countnes 
the recent tendency has been to make them 72" wide. The initialo utput will 
be in the neighbourhood of 400,000 tons of plates and/or strip. 

183. It is difficult .to ma.ke .any precise estimate of the cost of the plant, but· 
without the heavy ~ectton mtlltt may ~e in the region of 25 crores, excluding of 
course finishing mtlls for cold rolled tm plate or sheets. Ordinary sheets can 
be rolled on the existing type of fmishing mills but not tinplate. Though 
opinions differ the strip can be used for welded tube. 

184. The question that we have now to considct· is whether in the present 
state of the development of thesteclind~strysuchanexpensivctrr.e of equipm<;nt 
is desirable. R"'!'"rdcd ?'erely as a bus mess proposition from the the point ol VJCW 
(1{ immediate return on lllV~StUlent, the an~wcr m~y 1-1erhu,p:; be in Lhu n~gf'.tive. 
But ~uch a question is rrr~l""""' ~vhcJl we are tal>iliU' ~tl'p~ tuwanl!l dcvelol'l"R' 
this k"'J' incl"•"Y tu" •tal;l'e wlwn lll'Ulf tue~lall the present and future dcwanll:o 
o! lat.lia, .· No C9UIItry which has become or in· tends to become as lnt.lia 
lnlcuJs to Ju, a steel product!n g anc;' co~1suming country on a large sc~lc can 
achieve its purpose wtthout mcreas;ng llS range of products and . a,doptmg the 
must up-to·datc pro~~sses and eqU1pmcnt for the purpose. Without the pto
duction on an extenstve scale ot what are generally described a flat prm.lucts, 
the scope of the establishment of secondary and wnsuwer gocd• 'ldustries is 



vety limited. The plant, if it ts to be built, will tak!>, as we have stated, 5 to 7 
years before it can be completed and reaches ecnomic production. For 
armaments, shipbuilding and many other heavy industries, which must in the 
near futUI'C form part of our industrial organisation, plates are an essential raw 
material and their supply should be provided "·ell ahead of the time when they 
are needed. 

185. The obsolete method of manufacturing tinplate must give way to mod· 
ern process, as in every other. advanced cou~try, by the tin:te tile. hew p1ant is 
ready. \Ve shall need supenor grades of tmplate for cannmg cdtble food ,and 
other purposes . . If we are to make motor c~rs and m~ny household articles, _we 
shall need supen?r grades ?f sheets. If we are to watt for every thing until the 
demand for 1t 1s 1n actual s1ght, the chances o£.our havmg most things are far 
from bright. \Ve must therefore ~ncou_rage th~ ~n~tallation of equipment for the 
manufactur~·nf thcs~ products etther •.n the vtctmty of the new plant by the ere
ction of ftmshmg mtlls or preferably m other parts of India with a view to the 
much desired dispersal of secondary industries. 

186. Ther~ is also an alt~rnati ve method of disposing of the contemplated 
output of hot ~tnp. Both the maJOr wo~ks ca~ usc the strip on their finishing mills, 
dispensmg wtth sh~t bar an~ roughmg mtlls. In ~his "ay they can between 
them release approxtmately 3"0,000 tons or more of mgot ·steel which can be ab
sorbed by the Steel C?mpany's billet mill and any finishing mills "which either 
company may be advtsed to .erect and so make the ra':'ge of their prodncts more 
varied and fle.xtble. Tl:te Tmplate Company of lnd•a. Ltd. may consider the 
adoption of tlus new process. . Sucl:t a. development wtll be a contribution of 
signal importance from the pmnt of vtew of the advancement of the industry. 

187. The materials at <Jur disposal do not permit us to make any estimate 
of the operting costs of the products.· But until. we lose the natural advantages 
which we possess for the manufacture of cheap uon and steel, th<1re is no reason 
to suppose that in undetaking the manufa~re of these_ products we should be at 
any disadvantage c:ompar~d to oth~r countnes. In any event, a beginning has to 
be made and now ts the ttme for tt. 

CHAPTER VI 

RAILWAY FREIGHTS 

188. In a county of great distances like Iidia the Railways can make or mar 
the Iron & Steel Industry. The cost of transport of the raw materials requirt!d 
and of the distributi<>n of the finisl:ted products forms a very high perceta~ of 
the prices on which iron and steel can be sold to the consumer. How high a 
a toll is levied on the Industry by railway freights will be realised from the 
following figures relating to the Tata Iron & Steel Co. Ltd. They refer to· nett 
freights, i,s. after the deduction of recoveres of treight on finished products. 

Year l!'rolgh' 
\1, (ln lo•bo). 

Jij6,97 
1936·87 

1937-UB 
165.71 
180.2~ 

\naq~np , 
1Q59·f0 , #UH,YI 
1940-U , sso.u 

This represented an average incidence of about Rs. 30 per ton of stee~ and 
before the war, probably amounted to 20 per. ce~t, or 25 per .cent of the ~~overage 
selling price ex·works. Since the war the 1nctdence of fretght per ton of st~I 
bas been considerably higher. 
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189. Al11{)ngst the manufacturing key industries of the world perhaps Steel 
.reqires the Jarg~t tonnage of ra'~ materials per ton .. In ord:r to explain wnat 
this means, we gtve the follong ftgures of raw matenals requued:-

Ooldng COlli 1,75 tons 
other ooal o.oo tona 
Iron ore 1,66 (GO per oeat 

Ltmeet-ope It Other fluxing ma.tetl&l 
Ratera.ak>ry ma~edala 
Oons'Wllltble stores of all Uncle 

of Iron content) 
0.75 
0.25 

0 ~0 

Total 6.11 ton .. 

In addition to this one ton of saleable steel is to be transported. 
190. Taking into account the fact that the initial capacity of a n!\w Iron & 

Steel Works should not be below half a million tons to be ultimately increased 
to one million tons per annum, it is clear that eventually the traffic to be handled 
would amount to 6 million tons per annum. It is difficult to say exactly what 
the average railway lead may be for_ the raw materials, but it is estimated that 
juding by the localitcs in which they are found, it W!Juld be about 150 miles. 
As regards the finished product the lead ~ay be anything from 300 to 400 
miles. The total trafftc, therefore, would run mto about 1,200 million ton 'miles 
per annum. From any t;ailway's point of view this should be considered a very 
attractive proposition and indeed it has been found to be so in India. One 
would therefore expect that if there is any industry in which the Railways 
ought to be particularly intrested, it is the Steel Industry. It is not denied that 
in the past they have been very helpful from their own point of view as well as 
that of the industry. But thJt happend to be at a time when the industry was es· 
tablished in localities where most of the raw materials were f ouud in close pro· 
ximtiy to one :mother. ~h~ demand for stee_l was relatively so small. that the 
location of the mdustry wtthm a small area dtd not prove to be a serious. handi· 
cap. But the problem. prc;sen!s itself. in a SO;"'ewhat different form to-day. Geo· 
graphicallY unequal dtstnbuuon of mdustnes has been so pronounood .that the 
Government has co~e to th_e conclusion, :and . in our opinion rightly; that as far 
as possible any localtty whtch presents reasonably good conditions for, the sett· 
ing up of an industry should be encouraged to establish such an industr\". 
This pro~sit.ion, as we ha~·e expl~in~d i~ anothe~ chapter, cannot apply in its en· 
tirety to thtS mdustry, but tts apphcatton ts posstble to a limited extent if the 
policy of the railways governing freight rates is modified. ' 

191: It is n?w neces~ry for the Railways to look upon _the question from:' 
wide potnt of vt€!\v than m the past. The whole of the ratlway system practt· 
cally now belongs to the $tate. The State has declared its intention to accelerate 
the industrialization of the country and to build up a wide-spread industrial 
organisation. T~ough the complete relattonshit? b<:~ween the management of the 
railways and thetr owners has changed, the prmctples on which the Railways 
are still supposed to run remain practically the same. Even these economic 
Jaws which may be regarded as immutable have been. brought so much under 
control that their operation caq be arrested, retarded . or acceler~ted to suit the 
changing needs of _the world •. But the out·worn doctrines on which the freight 
structures were built in the past remain for all prac~ical purposes the same as 
they were before. They stilll~ok upon railway. manage~ent ~s an instrurn~nt 
mainly for the purpose of eamm!l as much proftt as poss1ble lfrespective of lts 
bearing on the geneta! advaru:ement of the country. Unless the outlook of the 
railways is changed and. brought into line with. the declared policy of state, it 
is not likly that the pace of industrialisation, particularly so far as this key in· 
dustry' is concerned, will be very mnch accelerated. 
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i92. The directions in which we think that some raedical change of policy 
is necessary, have already been indicated by us to the Railway Board. But the 
reply we have received to.our letter does not appear to us to be helpful thourrh 
it is adm ittcd that the door has been kept open for further negotiation' with ~r 
consideration by, individual Railway administrations.- The main points men· 
tioned in the correspondence on which a revision of Railway policy on freights 
is suggested may now be briefly discussed. 

193. F1'eighfs on Coking coal.-As we have stated, about 1 ~ tons of Cok· 
ing coal arc .requi~cd per ton of finished steel. ~his is, al:ter labour, perhaps 
the largest smgle 1tem m th" works costs. Coal 1s class1!!ed under a sin~le 
heading as fuel and the same rate is charged whatever its purpose or quality. 
But there ~sa t.o~utdamental difference, which needs over-due· recognition, bet· 
ween coal used tor coking and for the purpose of smelting iron in blast fur
naces and the same or other coal used for steam: raising or some other purpose. 
There is no substitute at prcscnl known for coking coal in smelting iron on a large 
scale, thoug-h there ·arc substitutes for coking coal into non-metailur{•ical uses. 
It is true that special telescopic rates have been fixed for the transport of coal, 
But this policy has resulted in the wastage of good coal where cheaper coal 
could have been used. Though we are not immediately concerned with freights 
on what may be called non·mctallurgical coal, we are defmitcly of the opinion 
tha~ wa::otagc. oi coking coal tor steam raising may be prevented by raising the 
fre1ghts on 1t for the general public so high as to make its use uneconomic, 
and by the railways abstaining from the usc of the co~tl in locomotives. At 
the same time, ~oal used for blast furnaces only and for no other purpose 
should be classified separately and a much reduced rate of freight char,.ed 

• b 
upon 1t. 

194. We are recommending the erection oi a rna jor Iron and Steel Works 
in the Central Provinces, situated about 400 miles from the coal·fields of Bihar. 
We have proposed, without any success so far, that the freight on coking coal 
taken from this area to the Iron & Steel Works in the Central Provinces should 
not exceed ·06 pi~ per ton. Similar concession may have to b"e given to the 
other companies alre.,dy established which may result in areduction-ofre,·enue. 
vVe beli(!vc,tlntt this loss may be outweicrhed by the additional revenue which 
the Railways ·,\\11 -~icrivc fron1 the long distance haulage provided by the new 
Works. It 's also possible that another major Iron & Steel Works may be esta· 
blished in Bihar, perhaps a hundred miles away from the coalfield further 
north. In that event the iron Ore required for the new works in Bihar or even 
for the existing works at Kulti and Burn pur may be brought from the Central 
Provinces, where ore of good quality will be available within a short distdnce of 
the works. This J<.·i II r.rcatc a double tratfic for about 400 miles of the total dis· 
tance, which may be ffi the neighbourhood of about 500 to 600 miles. The possi
bility of getting this double tratfic for about two·thirds of the distance, at any 
rate, is one of which Railways apparently do not take account. This we con• 
sider unsound from the point of view of any transport economics. \Vhcrever 
there is double trafiic-by sea, rail or air-the transport companies must and 
generally do take that factor into account in fixing the freight rates. It has 
however been suggested that the wagons which conv~:y coal are not suita?Je for 
bringing back iron ore or vice ve•·sa. We rlo not thmk that the . adaptl1.t10n. of 
the railway wagons for both puqJOses should prcsen: an)~ scr.wus techn1.cal 
difficulties whic-h cannot be got over by Recessary mod1fica~wns .m \he des1gn 
of the wagon,._. Coking coal <Jr ore for the purpose of makLUg 1ron and •\ed 
are both purely and simply raw matenals and ol equal unportance ; for With· 
out the one the other has no valun for th1s purpose. Upto the f~rst 600 m1les 
the freight on iron ore at a flat rate is lower than on coal, because the telescopic 
rate for coal starts at a higher rate than the llat rate lor the ore and does not 
drop below the latter until that distance is exceeded. For this reason the pro· 
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jected site for the ne;v W•1rks will not derive mLtch advantag-e from the tclcsco· 
pic rate as the distance from it to the coalftelds in Bihar is 400 miles. 

195. Iron ore by itself has no value unless it is used for making iron or 
steel. It is, therefore, of advantage from the R1.ilways' own point of view, that 
a material which will not otherwise. be used and will not give them any traffic 
should be made usable on a larger scale in conjunction with coal. 

196. One reason by a separate classification is objected to by the Railways 
is that in their opinion such a concession would be contrary to Section 42·A of 
the Indian Railways Act, 1890, b~ca~se it would a~·10unt to giving undue pre· 
fercnce which could not be JUS~tfted. We fat! to unders\and how it can 
amount to undlle preference if all users of blast furnace coal arc treated on the 
same footinrr. There might be some force in this contention if, for instance 
the same co~ccssion was denied to the existing works. lli.!t even here the difft: 
culty, if it c:xisls, m~y be ~ot over by t!te. appl_ication of another principle which 
is a favounte one wtth Radway Admmtstrattons both when they errant and 
when they refuse a conc6ssion. This is the principle by which such 

0 
ratC.i arc 

char:;ed as the traffic can reasonably bear. This mu>t refer to the p~rtielllar 
traffiC and not to general traffic. The new traffic which is .offered to the R'l.il· 
ways cannot reason?-~ly bea~ ·as high a frci~h~ as is charged un<J.cr th~ existing 
schedule. Ind<:_cd 1t 1s posstblc th<lt the extst!ng rates m1.y prove to be 50 hicrh 
that no new tral~c can ?e _cr~atc~. V{e maint~in, .therefore, that the ·RailwaYs' 
objections have l1ttlc vahd_tty 111_ vtewol thespce1al ctr~umstanc<.!s which exist and 
\vhich they ought to take 1nto account. We shoukl tma•Tine that any Rat· I . I b . . ·' . 1 ' o . ' way run even on pure y us~ness constueratl~ms w<;m u go. out ol its way to offer 
facilities whtch would 111 the long run, tf not tmmcdmtcly, aUd to ils revenues 
and to its profits. 

197. In fact, if it is generally laid down by the Railways that these fa .. 
fes will be offered to any new mdustry d the kmd we are consi•Jer' . . Cth· 
r:,aterially help the development ·?f new industries. The sug[(esti~~g, ~~ Wtll 
·ard sometimes ts that when <lr after a new works has actually b~ lor· 

w d · t. · h h 'I d · .en pro . ctcd it shoul start negotta wns wtt t c rat way a mtnistration con . · · 
~0 nc~v enterprise can ?e started on the mere hope ~hat the Railways wui·:r~cd. 

ti rant ccncesswns on a proper case ~cmg made out ·on u sc· 
q~cn Yti~n as this very little capital will be iorth~oining. Ift this i~~~h an 
a~sft_D~c ut to the Railways one concrete case on whtc~ they sh_ould b~ "?cc, 
\\C • 1~v ~tell" uS approximately ,vhat they propose dotng. 1t may be tn a 
posttl~n \ e in the sense that no actual project has been prepared l a h)r· 
pothett~ casf such a project cannot be undertaken in the ~bscnce' 0 fut the 
preparat

11
101

\
0 ro~isc from the Railway Administration that the freights sotl1Q 

more dede 111 ecdpas to ~ake the project a feasible one. Would 
be~r uc . 

198 Another direction in which a re~ision Qf the r:tilway rates pol' . 
. due.is the application of _the tcl~sc:optc rates, even 111 the few cases Icy IS 

o>er applicable. The vanous Ratlway systems arc now the prope t Where 

G
they are ent but they seem to be managed ~s if their "rtificinl spher: Y 0~ ~he 

ovcr."m ted' in the past still remain fully in operation, Formally, perha s, w •ch 
we~ccrcae ;'ustification for each different Railway charging the tclescopicpsf, t~ere 
was sam . h lli.. d 't . ,, . f ret"ht h. cr rate agatn as t c tra c cnlcrc 1 !:i own sec~wn rom what is t e 
at a 'i111 n • railway. But there is no question of' foreign' railways no crnted h !~relg ms to be no justification at all Jpr not charging a through telesco '': and f eJ<; ),";point where the traffic originates up to the point where it terminft''c r~te 
rom \·ve of the number of systems over ·which it passes. Some trafftc to esh .tr· 

rhespcf t pic rate is applicable, has to be;:i11 wilh a higher rate as m~ ~· tch 
t e. te csc~s from one railway system to another. It is difficult at tim~~ Imes 
as tt

1
paj"t what difference there would be between the total freight thus ch ~ve~ 

to ca h,·u fa e'gltt charged on the telescopic basis over the wide distance arge 
andterei • 
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. 199. In. t~e case of some n;w mate~ials the i~cidence of the freight becomes 
stmply prolubtt1ve. If magnestte, for tnstance, ts brourrht from Salem to Burn· 
pur or Tatanagar, it has to pass through several _ail~·ay systems. The saine 
applies to iron and steel products which have to go over long distance, such as 
those between tl:e malll steel works antl the Punjab, South India, Western India 
ew. It appears that the Railway reduce their frieghts or charge a through 
telcscoptc rate when there is competition between them and a1ternative means 

of transport such as rail·cum·sea, or sea alone, or rail-cum-river. or river alone 
or between rail and road, but seldom, if ever, otherwise. • 

200. The consumption of iron and steel, as we have shown, has been on a 
veay restricted scale. Heavy Engineering and Processing IndustrieS have not 
tleveloped, particularly in the interior of India, because of the heavy freights. 
So far as. the Processing Industries are concerned, the disparity in freights on 
the finished products and the semifinished products is so great that the Process
ing lndutries cannot be established in areas situated at long distance from the 
main sources of supply. There is some difference between the freights on pia 
iron and semi-finished steel and those on finished steel. Bnt the difference i~ 
not great as to make it profitable for a Processing Industry using pig ilot>n or steel 
to establish itself in the interior of the countty. Though we do not 
suggest that pig iron and scmi·finished steel should be put exactly on the same 
footing as unprocessed raw materials, we recommend that there should be an 
appreciable difference between the rates charged to pig iron and semi·finished 
steel and those charged to finished iron and steel products. 

201. There is also a case for considering lower freights for train loads than 
for wagon loads. The change will be particularly helpful where raw materials 
are carried over long distances for immediate use. 

202. If may be that the acceptance by the Railways of some or all of the pro· 
posals which are indicated in broad outline by us may involve the Railways in 
some temporary Joss of revenue for a few years. But it is a matter of histmy that 
the probability of Railways being run at a loss has· never in the past prevented 
the Government from launching upon schemes which on a long view appeared 
to be in the interests of rhe country. Any Joss that may be incurred by any par· 
tkular railway or by the whole railway system through such concessions would 
form a very small percentage of the general revenues derived by the Government 
from the Railways. But whether the .percntage is large or small, Railways 
Leing the property of the ~tate can no longer be regarded as a purely commercial 
proposition quite iutlepcndcnt of the effect which such .ummereialisation may 
have on the eountry's development as a whole. Wherc·cvc~· the Radways a1:e 
owned by the Slate they arc expected to regulate ?"nd d~ 111 t?-ct regulate tli<:tr 
freight policy tn help the tlevclopment of those t~tdustnes whtch r.ccd sp~ctal 
assistance. It is not sug·gestcd that any particular mdu~try should b~ s':lsLdLsed 
in tlii_s way hy the mani[.,ulation of freights. Far from .1t .. \VIiat we tn~tst. upon 
and in this we arc sure we hewc the ~upport of a ~naJonty of th.c pubhc, 1s that 
the time has l~omc when the Railway adrniniSt~~tiu~l sh~mld n~t be entirely . di
vorced from wider cunsiUcrations of policy altet)mg·_ m?us~nes. .In ~hat VL~w 
t"1f the matter, if the Railway Hoard dues not of ttsclt l~nng Hs pohcy 11110 hne 
with that uf the Government it is undoubtedly the Uuty ot the Government to step 
in and iay tl .wn prineiplcs'hy which the Railways wtll be bound and which 
they must aUmiuister in as liberal a spirit as possible. 

CHAPTER VII 
DISTRIDUTlON OF IRON AND STEEL, ORGi\NlSATION AND CO}-JTROL 

NECESSARY FOR THE PURPOSE 

203. ln this chapter we proFose to deal with matters covered by the follow· 
ing terms of the Spcch•l and General Directives issued by the Govornment:-
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(1) Special DiJ·ectine:-
8. To examine the advisability of forming a Federation of Iron and 

Steel Manufacturers and to indicate the line on which such an 
organisa~ion should function in the interests of the Industry. 

9. To examine the advisability of settinrr up a Unitary Sales Organis
ation in order that the Industry as ~ whole may be able. to distri · 
bute its products economically both in internal and external 
markers. 

10. To examine the necessity of setting up an Iron and Steel ·Control 
Board to safeguard Consumers' interests 

(2) "General Di1·ecti·ve to aU Panels: 
7. The nature of the assistance required from Govemment in the form 

of protectiv~ duties, bounties, research grant, expert advice, etc. 
This was subsequently interpreted to mean that the Panel was 

not to go into the quantum of protection required but merely to 
report whe~J1er any protection was required. 

8. If the Industry is to be under private· 0\vnership and management, 
. what controls, if any, should·· be exercised by Government. 

9. What should be the organisation of the different units of the Industry, 
e. g. should there be an industrial association ? 

11. Should the Industry cater for the export market ? 
204. It is also relevant to refer here tp the communique dated 22nd April 

1945 issu~d by the Government of lndia on their future industrial policy frcm 
which we quote the following passage :-

"In a planned economy it is impossible to do without controls. Govern
ment consider that such controls should be the very minimum required. 

Tiley propose that apart from licensing, control shoulu be under
taken to achieve the f~llowing objects :-:-

(iii') To prevent excessive profits to private capital. ln the case of pri~ 
vate undertakings, subject to free competition, it would be a 
mistake to discourage enterprise bv undue restrictions of proftts. 
The risks to such enterprise are cOnsiderable m1d if itH.lustria· 
lists are to bear the losses they must also be r·ermitted tu reap 
the profitS. 

In the normal_ course the ta~ system may be expected to prevent any 
e~c.essl\·e accll:n;ulatwn of prof1ts. V\'herc, however, conditions 
ol tree competition _do not exist and as a consequence excessive 
profits accrue, specu:d steps should be necessary. This can only 
be considt·red on the merits of each case as it arises. 

(h) To ensure the quality of industrial products in the interest of both 
internal and extern<l;l markets. It is of· the utmost importance 
to ensure fJt1od quahty for the internal as well as the external 
markets. This involves staudardizatioti of products and aJnli
nistrative machinery·to enforce standardi:~.ation''. 

205. All the questions ·referred to us are expres~l:; or by implicatiou closely 
inter-related and we propose to deal with them torrctlwr but not neccssariJ)' ·in 
the order in which they have been staled above. o 

206. The Go\'Crnment of 1ndia haye themselves anuouncl·tl thal H p1anned 
economy is to attain any l~lcasureyf succe~s, it is .impo~slblc _to do without 
confrols. The controls wtlJ caJl t'!r sacn1Ices in different degrees fr01n the 
GOYernment, the investor, the prouucer, the consu1ner and the lax!Jayer. Such 
will be particularly the ca~e where the estal>lislnuen:, <]<:yclupmcut astd the ex-
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pansion of key induStries of supreme national in1portauce, to wJ1iCh the Steel 
Industry beyond any question belongs, arc concerned .. The machinery for 
the exercise of any inc\~itablc control without complete socialization n1ust be so 
devised that whilst it involves ·the least interference with private enterprise 
and the nonnal channels ~f business, it docs not demand from any of the 
parties above·named a sacrifice out of proportion to the benefit derived, or by 
the community at large. 

207. Apa1~t altogether from the general considcnttions applicable to ali in· 
dustl"ies under a system of planned economy, there are special circumstances 
at present surrounding the lJ·on and steel InUustry, wbic:h by their very ·cxis
teuce demand the adoption of measureS iuvoJving its corltrol and reg·imentation. 
The Wst d ireC[ion in which action may be nccessarv is to ascer~1.in in such 
tnanner as may be considered expedient whether, as has been suo-crested in 
another Chapter, the prices arc higher than are adequate for the ~aintenance 
and development of a hcaJthy industry, and if they are so, to determine to 
'v~at ext~nt they .can be reduced and kept at pre·detcrmined Jevels consistent 
w1th the mterest of the producer and the consumer alike. 

208. We have already point.ed out that India has produced, and there is 
reaso~ to hope that she \Vlll _continue to p~oduce, perhaps the cheapest iron and 
steel lD lhc world. But owtng to the Circumstances which have also been 
explained, the Indian consumer has not (_lerived all the advar..tao·es arisinfr out 
of cheap raw materials. \VhiJe he has the satisfaction of knowi~o- that Indian 
enterprise and abili~y luiv_e been able, through his sacrifices, t'o create and 
build .up a great natwnalmdustry and have made him independent of for .. ig11 
supphes to a very large extent, he has not had the benefit of cheap production . 

. We have already endeavoured to ou~Iine anj analyse the various causes that 
have contributed towards the establishment of hign price levels.· The nun1ber 
of such causes shows that no single remedial measure of control or rcgin1enta· 
tion wiJJ prove to be effective. Any voluntary or Governn1ental action to be 
taken will ha\;e ntany phases and wi11 hc.n~e to be far reaching. It is impossi· 
LJc for us to deal with in minute detaiL ~re, therefm·e; propose to deal mainly 
with the general principles on which it may Lc taken. 

209. \Ve have already sugg-ested in paragraph 75 that the internal prices 
should no longer be related LO toreign but to the local costs of production includ· 
ing a liberal amount of dcpn:."Ciation and return on iJnvestment which would 
nut only n1aintain a heahhy industry but also attract the enonnous capital which 
its expansion \\"ill require. The same p)·inciplc hitherto followed, by which 
internal prices were in effect de~cnninccl ·by the internal costs, will apply. 
\\·hen protection was gTantecl, adequate duties were itnposed to bring up the 
foreign prices to the level which was. regarded as fair for the domestic industry 
Circumstances may ue proved on investigation to have so changed that the fair 
sellinrr prices may require to be regulated in the absence of counteracting eco
nmni; conditions. VVe accordino·Iv rc:ommend that some invesligation should 
be undertake.n with a view to J'elermining thC fair sciJing pricr·s uf jrnn and 
steeL 

210. Whatever machinery is devised, we do not think that it should tali:e 
the war time lorm ol the Iron and Steel Control though there 1s no doubt that 
it proved itself a serviceable war organisation. But with the tennination of 
the war its utilitv as a whole is fast disappearing and will soon cease to have 
any rc]e,·ance to· existing condition. .It m.ay be retained as a temporary neces
sity. ln that case, it should be reduced to a si.-:nple and inexpensive 1nacbine 
with lilnited sco1:e, Its statistica, dc .. }Janment which has been operated under 
the Steel Comn1bsioner and the Iron a11d Steel CuntroiJcr should be retained 
with ~uch modifications as the changing post-war rmHJition~ 1nay requ~re. 
Further, its scor,e and ac.tivitit's should be C"xpanUed to provide tor the collatiOn 
of statistics of ptoduction, distribution, exports and imports of iron and steel 



and to make such statistics available to the Go\•ernmcnt the producer, the con-
sumer and the public at large. ' 

211. ~ext in. importance to the desirability of determining ane:l n1aintain
ing the pnces of tron and steel at the levels aimed at is the question of distri
bution. Some mac~mcty ~u:t b~ set ~I? fort the purpose of securing an adequ
ate supply ai_Id.-eqm~able dtst~tbutwn. ot tron and steel throughout the coon try at 
such determmed pr!ces. Th~s machmcry should consist of a single marketing 
organisation i~cJudmg th~ pnrna1y p~oducers, bo~h existit1g .and future and re
presentation ot so much of the rccog.msed ~e-rollmg Industry as fulfils the con
dition~ laid down by us. The mam functwns of such an organisation should 
be as tollows:-

(a) To be responsible f_or the sale and distribution of all iron ailti rolled 
steel produced m whaleverform and of whatever quality including 
scrap and defectives- which have a salebalc value. 

(IJ) To ascertain in advance the requirements of the country for iron and 
steel including billets and semis and to provide that there shall 
at no foreseeable time, be a sh01iage of these products. Apart from 
the inconvenience or loss to the· consumer which such a shortarre 
m"ay cause, there will be the risk of creating or encouragino· o a 
Black Market which should be eliminated at any cost. ~ 

(c) In ·tlJC next few years, and until the competition and coming into pro
duction of a new major works there is" strong probability ot the 
Uomcstie production being appreciably uncquaJ to the denUllllL 
The deficit !:.hould be esimalcd well in aU vance and arrangements 
maJc to import the r~qu!rcd 'Jn.nntity from the n1ust fayourabll~ 
source avi!ilablc al tlus t1me, 1lus may 1uvoive the total prohibition 
ol free imports, and make every import subjcet to a licence issu<.!' 1 l 
by such authority as may be appointed fur the purpose. 

(d) So long as imports con~i.nu~ to be ucccssa~-y t~u:~_ i~~rtcd materials 
should be sold an? dtstnbu~cd a.Jon~ ~vuh ~he UH.Itgcnnus by tht.-.. 
Sellin" Org-ani7.atton. Whtlst mdtvtdua] purdmses ot bulk pw. 
ductiu~l goucJs nust not be allo~cd to inter[ u·<:, \Vilh the cculral pur
chasiuff arranged by the Sellmg Organisation. so far as fmisiJl•d 
rnaLCri~Is, particularly of sr:ccial quality. are invohpcd, it should be
the aim of ihe Selling Organisation lo 1ecognise the usual channels 

of trade and lO enable the consumer whC'rcvcr possible to buy i·l'<_l1u 
the source which he prefers. ln such cases the irnportcr should h.: .. 
made responsible for furnishing· to the selling org·anisatiou Sllt'h 

data as may be required to_providc proper statistical information. 

(c) In order to reduce the cos.t of prodUGtion ~nd therc:by, the prices to the· 
consumer, it is esscuttal that the constttuenl Ulllts shall thcm~<'h·v..;, 
'lrranrrc their rolling prog·ramme so that P.,V':h one of them o·cts thn" -.. 
~Jr~dt7cts to roll which iL. is best equippP-d to roll_ and d.Jplicat l~ .~, 
should as far as praCtlCalJle b.c-~ avoided. lJespatehes ~h·,•uld 1·\' 
m.ldC from the nearest source of supply whether the proJuct is 1. •· 
e;dly pro~..Iuccd or i1~po~tcd, subject to the considcrauon ol thv 
freight p~yablc to dcstmatwn. 

(I) All products should be sold at a price e.,·!Vorks plus the {,·eight tn tl 1,, 

destination from the Works and not as luthcrto fron1 the pun:-.:. 
Altcrnati\·c mcans,-wher? more cconon1ic, of transport by sea, rh-\~: 
tJr road should be tal\~11 tnto account. _ln su~·h a couNtry as It1di.t 
it is not pm .. siblc to ~vtpc out gcograpl.uca! d1sadvnntag-es L!·· ch,\ 1 .... 

ging the ~an:e fre1ght ~to every .Ut•sllnatwn. But it is possiblt..~ ~.· 
mitigate them by CJC'ahhg a fre1glJt stl:uqut·e which compels lhl 
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consumer to pay a higher freight than, say, Rs. 30 per ton, and 
·which docs uot p~rmit any consumer to escape paying any freight 
at all, as has been the case in the past where the principal ports 
were concerned. While no consun1cr shoa.ld be whol1y deprived 
of his geographical advantage w_ith referenc\! to the location of a 
producing unit, it is of vital importance that iron and steel should 
be brought \vithin t•JC reach of that body of consumers in the dis
tant markers as well as of those consumers in the more favourable 
areas. The expansion of the den1and for iron and steel must result 
in the lowering of cosls by making it possible to construct and 
operate the 1argcst and the most economic units of productions. 
There is no better \Vay perhaps of bringing about such expansion 
than by a cheaper distribution of the products to large and _heavily 
populated areas which were either precluded frotil their use or had 
l? us? them ?n a very limited "Scale. The. processing aud fcibrica· 
ttng tndustn<:s \vhich arc now confined n1ainJy to the ports may 
also. be e~labh~hed in the interior of the country· This may help 
partially to rcgtonalisc an industry which is otherwise not amenable 
to the pro.ccss so far as its pr·imary form is concerned, owing to 
the pnn(apal raw materials not bcinrr available tn proximity to 

one another except in particular localities. 

As we have clse\\:her~ suggested, the Indian ir·on and steel industry 
sh.ould orga~use ttself on a sea lc ~ufficiently large to ·enable it to 
';'Ill a sh~re In the ~narketsgeographically \vithin its reach and par· 
ttcularly 1n c~untncs \vhcrc these products are not manufactured 
though the deu,antl for the"tn is ltkely to be fairly extensive. But 
it should be in no hurry to export. Its first duty is to supply the 
\\~hole Jen1and ot the counlry nnd no profit tnotiv-e should be allowed 
to deviate it from this obviolls antl necessary purpose, ln ord<'l' 
that no artificial shortage of tht:se lllalerial~ 1nay be created by deal· 
crs o 1· spe{"ulators the s!Tict0.st vigilance will be required aud to 
111akc it (.-ffectivc all cxporl~ should be undertaken Ly the Organi
satiuu or pcrrnittctl only unrcJer licence from the Govcnunent granted 
aflcr previous Lonsuitation with the Organisation. 

(h) As indicaletl by the Govcrnn1cnt of India in their communiq':lc, the 
consumer both at home and abroad should be assured of g·ood. 
quality. In this lmlustr)' that assurance can be given much more 
easily perhaps than m any other. All the uon and steel 
produced so far by the prhnary producers can be and, we hav& 
good ground for starting, has l~een 1_10rmally made in conf01· 
mity with British Standard Spc~tficauon~: . though ffi;OSt of t!'<> 
same steel has had to be sold as untested tn compctLtlon wllh 
Continental Steel. Indirectly ·such sales have enured to the 
benefit of the poorer consumer. But no effort should be spared 
by the Sales Organisation to ma1nta1n .and,. where necessary, 
guarantee the prescribed standards. Thts will be all the more 
necessary where exports are concerned. 

Grave complaints have sometimes been made in th~ expo<t markets 
· t - 1· -11 1·0 <J.'t~l·tt)' or 1"t" clctedoration or Jack ot un_tfn,·tutly, rcsulttng 

arratns van a 10 . ~ ·~ . :"" _ . ~ ~ f . , .. · , 1 " 1 . 
it~ the lo!,::; or din1111uuon ct bns1nc:-Js, tn tho case o n_l,\11} agucu tuta. u1a~1u· 
facturcJ • or processed products exported _fr~n1 h~dta. In sc~_eral cx~r~1~g 
couutr.cs exports of many products are forbidden wHhont a guamntL'<l th,tt they 
conforrn to ccrt.a.i\l spcdf1cd standards. The r':p_utatwn <?f InUmn ~tcel. shou~ld 
not be allowed to b!! damaged here or abroad ltke that ol the Contment.tl steel 
of indifferent qnality made expressly for the poorer markets. 
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How far the Re-Rolling Mill should he made to conform to specified 

standards will require careful invetiga.tion and no little vigilance in their 
enforcement. 

(i) For the protection of the_co~sumcr ~gainst unscrupulous dealers 
and black markettcrs, 1t 1s csscntuJ that the widest publicitv 
should be given to th~ current_prices:of iron and steel produet~. 
They should not be !table to lrequ,ent alterations or variation 
merely . by reason ~f any mcrca.scs pr decreases in the costs of 
productton. . No actwn sho_uld be taken unless such increase 
or dccre3;se exceeds, say, ~ per cent or any other reasonable 
figure whtch may he fixctl. 

CONSITITUTION OF THE ORGANISATION 

212. We have indicated_ in broad outline that action should be tak t 
determi?7 the pri~es at winch non a~d ~tee! shoul~. i~ . f~ture, be sold an~nth~ 
desirabthty of settm~ up an orgamsatwn for thetr dtstnbntion includin,., also 
l·mports and export>. We have also suggested the princt"p·tl 1·11 ct" " d - h" "sat" h ld b h . _, n, tons an duties wh1ch t 1s orgam wn s ou e c arged to pcrfot m B t d 
reeommend that the Government itself should. ab initio take a' nv uct~vc . 0 not 

· d" "b · ' a ton 1n re-. Jation to prices or set up Its own tstn u~wn organisation to carrY 0 t tl f 
tl·ons and duties which we have proposed for such an organ" ut. lC unc-

d l . d t . . "t d ' tsa ton The major iron an stee m us ry, as It Is constt ute today, consistS of three ~.: 

Prod ucers the Tata Iron and Steel Company Limited the Steel Co P _,mar:~ 
• I . - . - h h I • rporatton ol Bengal Limited (worung 1n assocmtwn w1t t e ndian Iron and Stc ~I C 

anv Limited), and the Mysore Iron and Steel Works. . We bel. " tl om P· 
Industry is under such manag;;ment and has such experience th· t te_ve lat the 
be left to prepare a scheme in which it undertakes and a / ~t may well 
those obligations, functions and duties which otherwise rna" beg ~es 0 p!':rlor'? 

b • J G • t "t- •If Th I d '' Imposed on 1t or performed y t Je overnmcn 1 sc • e n ustry has sufl'icie t . 
of the meth0ds and the principle,; applieable to the determinat1•011

11

0
"f"penencde 

· h f 1 costsan prices and there IS no rea?on w y a ter a c ose and careful examination of the 
question. it should not achteve the same result as any independent bod . 
pointed by the G~vernment. We believe that i~is sufficiently alive to Xs r~~
ponsibilities to the mvestor, the consumer, t~e Government anc;l the ta"·payer 
,to be able to put forward and carry out effictently proposals wluch should meet 
"with general approval. 

213. It is comparatively an easy matter to fix with reasonable accuracy 
the Works costs and the fair seiling prices of iron and steel products when 
there is a single large unit of production or several of comparable sizes and 
similar standing experience and equipment so that the qn;tntutn of protection 
can be so fixed that none of them gets more or l~!SS than is eonsidcrcd adequate 
for it. But bceause in the present case the units are of uneqal sizes, standincr 
and equipment, the assumption. of un!form costs and level of selling prices fo':
comparable may present some dttf!cult!Cs. It should h_oweyer be possible for 
the organisation t;o find some solutiOn of. the problem as 1t anscs, which, whilst 
it prevents the accrual of excessive prohts on the one hand. ?'akes po~sible the 
earning of reesonably equal rates of proftt on t1te ot~er to all m proportton to the 
capital, earning- or replacement valge of the cqmpment. When another and 
totally new large unit is erected and brought into operation, then same problem 
may arise in a sliJl more acute form. lf new works are to be encourarred, it 
should be the duty of the org-anisatiou tn devise from the beginning sombe nni· 
form :system of costing and determination of fair selling prices which n1~1Y" 
make the investor feel confident that he will not be exp?sed to, what may appear 
to him, unfair competi:.iun on the part oftheol~cr and tinaneially stronger units. 
Where there is free competition no such special provision is necessary, for the 
investor enters the business with his eyes open and takes competition as part 
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of the ordinary business risks. But when a scheme is based on the elimina
tion of uneconomic competition from with in or without it cannot be worked 
satisfactorily without some, departure from the normal conditions by which prices 
are governed if left to themselves. 

214. Tne Industry should also be trusted to set up a marketing organisation 
on whi~h ~he vari~us interests men~ioned by us are represented and to carry out 
the prmc1pal dut1es enumerated m para 211. Before the war the two major 
companies had a selling organisation which, in our opinion; performed its 
duties satisfactorily and a new organisation may be formed somewhat on the 
lines of this earlier one wiih such modification as may be required in the light 
of our proposals and subje:;t to some such limited control as is indicated in 
this Chapter. 

215. Any scheme which may be prepared by the Industry for fixing prices 
and for distributing the products should be submitted to d1e Government for 
approval. If such a scheme is not submitted or if, when submitted, it does 
not meet with the approval of the Government, then there may be no other alter
native than conplete Government control and the sale and distribution-of iron 
·and steel by the Government, at prices fixed and controlled by the Government, 
after such enquiry as may be necessary for the purpose. 

THE EXTENT OF CONTROL 

216. There is in this Industry, as in many others operated on a large scale 
by relatively few units with great financial resources, a tendency to form 
combinations whh.:h virtually resolve themselves into a monopoly of the whole 
Industry or some part of or product of it. Planned economy necessarily implies 
that unnecessary overproduction should be avoided, and any organisation 
which may be set up should be charged with the duty of undertaking its pre
vention. But in order that the natural development and expansion of the 
Industry may not be left solely to the discretion cJ any organisation that largely 
represe.nts the Industry itself, it is important that whatever the form of the orga· 
nisation, provision should be made for the exercise .of extraneous control by 
some authority specially created for this purpose. The erection of any new 
works whether for primary of secondary production should not be allowed with· 
out a license duly issued by such authortty. If the application is made by 
any other person than the distributiag Organisation, the Licensing Authority 
should consult that Organisation before the license is granted. It must be pro
vided that no license shall be unreasonably refused without the right of appeal 
to some higher authority, Stringent safeguards must be prtvided also.against 
the use of the licensing power for the purpose of stifling healthy compet1110n or 
of defending obsolete plants against the encroachment of more modem and effi
cient units. 

211. If the Industry organises itself and p~epares a s~heme. acc:ptable _to 
the Government, the control may take a fairly s1mple form mcludmg mtcr al,a. 

1. An authority to issue licenses (a) for imports, (b) for e':'P?rts, · a~d (c) 
for the construction of new.or the extension ot the ex1st1ng ';Inlts of 
production. Provision should be made for an appeal agamst the 
refusal of a Iieense without reasonable cause. 

2. The submission by the Organisation ~oth to the . G?vernment hand .to 
the public of schedules of prices fixed or vanatwns made t erem 
at such intervals as may be prescribed. 

3. Supply of information by the Organisation concerning. profits e_a
1
rnedd 

dividends paid, depreciation set as1de by the const1tuent un.' san 
any other particulars of information which may be rcqmred by 
the Government. 
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4. The maintenance ofa statistical department ·similar to that now opera
ting under the Iron & Steel Control. with authority to compel the 
submission by the parties concerned of subh figures including 
those relating to prices and in such form as may be prescribed by 
the Government in consultation with . the Organisation. Reports 
of this ·Department should be printed, published and sold to the 
public 

5. Provision for an enquiry into the operations, activities and expansion 
of the Industry when the Government deems it necessary or at such 
intervals as may be prescribed. 

6. As the recognition by the Government of snch an Organisation will in 
practice create a virtual monopoly even though controlled, the protec
tion of the public will demand s_o~e machinery to enquire into and 
~port to the Governm~~t on 1"1\tttmate complaints against favour it· 
!sm or any of tts act!vtttes w~tch may _be injurious to the public 
mterest. In Australta the Tanff Board ts authorised to deal with 
such com plaints as: 

'·that a manufacturer. is takin!l an undue advantage of the protection affor· 
d"? by the ~anff, parttcular!y ( 1)_ by ~barging unnecessary high 
pnc~s ror hts goods, ?r ( 2 ) by actmg. m restraint of trade to the 
detn~ent oft11~ pubhc, or (3) by_oper~tmg in a manner that brings 
wtth tl the levytng of unnecessanly htgh prices upon the consum· 
ers of his goods.'' 

This _precedent m~y well ?e followed by clteGove~ment of India when a perma· 
nent fanff Board ts appomted. In the meanwlule, some temporary expedient 
may be found for the performance of similar duties. 

MODIFICATION OF GOVERNMENT POLICY 

218. Whatever form the futureorganisation and control of the industry may 
take, i.o., whether by the Government or voluntary action, if the Governmeut 
desires that the target which it has in view is to be realised in the shortest possi· 
ble time it will have to modify its own policy in several directions indicated 
below:-

(1) We have already stated that there is at present no foreign competition 
against which any protec.tion is needed. The primary produ ers of iron and 
steel have dispensed with the necessity for the COtitinuance of protection and 
have thus vindicated its original grant. The Government would be justified, 
on the fact~ of the case as they now exist in removing all protective duties. 
But in our opinion it would be a serions mistake. Unfair foreign competition, 
at present dormant, may wake UJ? suddenly at anY: moment and the industry 
slJOuld not be exposed once agam to the nsks :wluc~ brought it to the verge of 
the collapse in its earlier days. Importan.t a.s ts thrs consideration, far wo_rse 
consquences may follow the re.noval at t~ts tt~e of proteettve duties by creatmg 
uncertainty and fear in the mind of the mvestmg publtc, on which the expan· 
sion of the Industry is dependent. We, therefore, suggest that the better course 
for the Government to follow is to retain the duties on the Statute Book and all 
the machinery provide4 for their levy or variatio~. The Industry should. b" 
declared to be a protected one and so long as there rs no evidence of any foretgn 
competition injurious to the Industry, the l~vy of these duties should be suspen • 
ded. Controlled imports, if freed from thts . burden, should lower the average 
prices and thereby help to cheapen steel whtc~, as we have emphasised, is an 
essential condition precedent to its more extenstve consumption, 

(2) The Excise duties (and the countervailing import duties) should be 
abrogated at the ~arlies~ moment possible. A~ Excise duty on a, pro:ected 
article of vital nattonal tmportance does not appear to be a source of publtc reve· 
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nuo: to which recourse should be had save in very exceptional circumstances 
whiCh do not exist at present, Be•ides, its retention will substantially defeat 
the p~rpose for which it is proposed that domestic selling prices should be fix
ed With reference to domestic costs of production. 

(3) The heavy burden of taxation, particularly that of the Excess Profit's 
Tax and the high rates of Income Tax ar,d surcharges bn the earnings of all 
~ndustr~es has had a cripplin!f. effect ~nj the high level of the latter taxes may 
JCopardtse future schemes ot 1ndustnal expansion, unless steps are taken in 
the direction of alleviating such burdens. It is very questionable whether the 
enormous capital required.particularly by ~is Industry for its expans.ion will 
be forthcoming if taxation is maintained at the present level with simultaneous 
reduction in pri<:es. The onlf ot?ec al:c:rnative wl~l be the promise of a higher 
de~re.e ~f protection ne~essanly Involving the matntenance of higher prices. 
Tlus tn tts turn may senously affe;t the consumption of iron and steel which 
it is our rurpose to .expand, and defeat the object of Government by retarding, 
instead of accdcratmg, the growth of the Industry and thereby make the target 
aimed at difficuit, if not impossible, of attainment. 

(4) The Equalisation Fund and all surcharges made at present by the Iron 
and Steel Control should be abolished. 

(5) All war stocks of iron and steel should be acquired bv the Government 
and handed over to the Sel11ng Organisation for disposal in ·such a way as to 
cause no unnecessary dislocation of prices or interruption of production. 

(6) Necessary legislative powers should be taken by the Government in 
order to implement by exec~tivc action, when practicable, any arrangements which 
may be made after the expiry of the Defence of India Rules under which the 
Industry is at present conlrolled. 

219. One justificaiion of the policy of protection is that after the Industry 
has been established and has dispensed with the necessity for its continuance, 
Internal competition will keep 'down prices and the consumer will thereby reap 
the benefit of the sacrifice he had previously made to enable the Industry to be 
established behind the tariff wall. This has ha ppcned in the Match, Sugar, Cot· 
ton Textile and other protected Industries. In, this Industry, so far as its pri· 
n

1
ar)r form is concerned, intern~! comp~titi?n cannot take pla~e and compel are-

duction in prices. The operating umts, as we have explamed, have to be so 
large to be economic. that there cannot be enough 'of them, esl?"ci~lly at the pre
sent staae of industnal development, to preclude an ·open or disgutsed combma· 
don eli~inatina all competition. Foreign competition may help at times to keep 
the prices dow;;, but we are creating conditions in which the Industry is expec· 
ted to be free from any foreign coR)JlCtition. In these circumstances some ex
ternal control is not only necessary but ·inevitable and may have to be perma· 
nent. In the absence of such control the direct consumer may s~ffer and c_on· 
suming industries dependent on cheap iron and steel may requi~e protectwn 
against foreign competition by 'the impos.ition of compens~tory duties. It may 
not be unreasonable even to suggest that m the loi_~g run 11 may pe cheaper ~o 
subsidise to some extent the primary producers to enable them to ~upply .thetr 
iron and steel which are no more than the raw materials of these. mnustnes,at 
a$ low a price as possible, than to grant such compensatory protectwn. 

220. This brings us at once to the question of the control of the whole 
group of those &ubsidiary or secondary industries which require iron and steel 
from the primary producers as their raw. materials; ~lan_ned eco'.'omy neces· 
sarily involves control of prices, productiOn and dtstnbutwn and Includes the 
avoidance of uneconomic over-production where possible. We have made 
proposals which are intended to give effect to such control with r_eferenc~ to 
the whole Industry. They are necessary so long' as there is a scarcity of tron 
and steel or their products which cannot be met from indigenous sources or by 
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imports except at prohibitive prices and until conditions remain un~avourable 
for promoting internal competition. As soon, however, as the domcshc produc
tion of the basic materials has reached a stage, when it can adequately meet 
the expanding demand or foreijpl materials can be imported witho.ut in juring 
the basic industry, the control snould be relaxed and gradually abolished so far 
a 3 these other industries are concerned. It can never be in th" national in· 
teres! to maintain controls which result in making a whole Industry or any 
Fart of it the close preserve of. some special interests,. which by a~cident or 
other circumstance were first m the field. Nor would 1t be conduc1ve to the 
promotion of efficiency, incentive or enterprise, if no newcomer is to be admit· 
ted into the industry except on proof·that he can come in without pushing some 
one out of it. Planned economy may have been achieved at too high a price, 
if it results in- creating or perpetuating vested interests, which may become so 
powerful that the expansion of industry cannot take place otherwise than in 
accordance with what they may dictate when the consumer is left to their merey 
as regards prices or quality. 

221. For these reasons, it will be necessary to warn all those interested in 
these industries, when any controls are introduced, that they are not to ragard 
them as permanent and intended to give them a monopoly of the manufacture of 
any product or group of prodqcts. In:ernal competition between major and minor 
units should be permitted, rather than be prevented, so long as it is not accom
panied by pra.cdces or methods, which are unfair or calcuJated to destroy a rival 
and afterwards to exploit the consumer. It will not be beyond the re3ource3 of 
legal machinery no promise should be made by the Government to protect 
II;~.ajor or minor industries against internal competition. 

RE-ORGANISATION ANDRE-EQUIPMENT 
222. Whilst we have recommended that ·the Steel Industry should be 

allowed to organise itself in such a .. way as to minimise its control by the 
Crtlvemment, wt: d.o not wish it to. be .understood that .the co~ferment upon it of 
th1s valuable pnvdege carnes wtth 1t no correspondmg obhgations. Apart from 
the wear and tear ca.used .by the war on practically all the units functioning at 
present, many of them have been in operation for so many years that if they 
have not becotLe obsolete, they must ce':l"inly be obsolescent. India 11eeds che.ap 
iron and s:eel .. · Che~pness must n~t anse mere!y from the cheapness of labour 
and raw'. matenals ; It ~ust ~lso anse from the Installation of up-to-date plant 
and equ1pment and the1r mamt1'1Ja1_1ce m a state of efficiency at all times. The 
first duty of the Industry therefore IS to examine the condition of all the units 
and discard those which are definitely found to be obsolete. For this purpose, 
large sunis of money. will .be. required and also a great deal of expert assistance. 
Both of these should be wltnm the means of both of the units concerned. We 
should strongly emphasise that the modernisation of existing units-productive, 
non·productive and auxiliary alike-must be given absolute precedence over 
any scheme for their expansion. Of no less importance are measures calculat· 
ed to ~educe was~e of labour, coal •r:d other mater_ials, ~herever practicable. 
Even 1f tlte adopuon of such a eourse mvolves delay m the mcrease of output by 
the existing units, it will be more than olhet by the reduction in cost whicfl may 
be expected to follow. We. do not refer to any particular units "r organisation, 
but to the whole Industry. We wish merely to point out the fact that many, if 
not most of the units, were constructed perhaps 20 to 25 years ago or even ear· 
Jier and have been in continuous operation and that some of them have more 
than .completed their useful life. A patch here and there enables any machine 
to carry on almost indefinitely, but at a cost, and tlus cost may be higher than 
may be worth paying for the kind of work it is called upon to perform or the 
consumer should be made to bear. 

223. We have proposed the setting up of a licensing authority. This 
authority, if constituted, we presume, will also license existing units both 
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major_ and minor. Before issuing a license, it· should make it· its duty to 
exam1ne whether and, if so, what renovation or replacement they require. 
SJme arran~ements ~ay have ~o be mad.e for securing the services of compe
tent Consu!tmg Engmeers to grvc techmcai and expert advice to this Authority. 

CHAPTER VIII 
PRIVATE CAPITAL. PROTECTION AND COt,'TROL OF PRICE;S 

224. w,, have recommended the .immediate erection of at least one major 
plant with an initial capacity of 500,000 tons of ingot steel eventually to be in· 
creased to one rn illion tons. If the demand for steel keeps pace with our 
estimates, the erection of a second plant of similar size is recommended in 
the near future. It has not been possible for us to make a precise e·stimate of 
the capital expenditure which may be required for each one of these plants· 
B-t unless there is a sharp decline in the prices bf plant aud machinery, tt is 
doubttui whether the initial capital required in eacl1 case will be Jess than 
20/2~ ~rores of rupees. If the private investor judges his prospects by the 
condrtwns now prevalent, there is. little doubt that ali the capital required will 
be forth~ouling. The Industry has sho~vn good financial re~ults before, since 
and dunng the war ; the money seeking investment has been abundant, whilst 
the prices of iron and steel have maintained attractive levels from the investor~s 
point of View. These are circumStances which nuder normal conditions would 
instantly have attracted as m:J.ch capital as a promising industry" might need. 

225. The conditions, however, are not normal and they might militate 
against the chances of.attra~ting.private capital to the Industry. That the 1ndustry 
has been success{ ully established and has dispensed with the necessity fort he 
continua~ce ~f prott:ction so far aS its primary form is concerned are f~cfs whi~h 
ought to msprre confidenc-e. But there is already an atmosphere m certam 
exporting countries, which is not unlikely to create a fear in the. mind of the 
investor that though the imports of iron and steel· may have practically cea~ed 
and though their prices are at present high enough to give adequate protecuon 
to the industry, foreign cmnpe~ition may revive at any time. We have there
fore proposed that.the industry should be declared a protected one and that t~e 
existing protective duties should remain on the statute book, though kept 1n 
abeyance until their imposition becomes necessary. If d!is pr.oposal is .accepted, 
it might make the investor somewhat more confident than he IS otherwrse hkely 
to be. But the acceptance of even our proposal will not have the desired effect 
to the fullest extent, ••nless the principles are defined by which the Government 
will be guided, when the time for the reimposition of tariffs arri'les. The~e 
arc no recognised prindples which the Government invanably follow 1n 
according or con:inumg the gram of protection. The Government have pro
mis~d that befo_re lung their policy will ·be formulate~ and th:<t a perman~nt 
Tauff Board wrll be appointed to give effect t,J that pohcy on Ir?erahsed pnn· 
ciplcs. So far no announcement has been made. Undue delay ~n the formula· 
tiun and declaration of Government's policy may defeat the attam?'ent of thetr 
targeL in. so far. as it may depend on p~ivate capital and enterp~1se. We a~e 
not concerned wtth the g-eneral policy ot the quantum of protecuon b~t as "e 
are required to report whether protection for this industry in any for~ rs ne~d· 
ed or not, we are justified in recommending the adoption of appropnate actwn 
to clarify the attitude Government intend to take in respect of this question. No 
one can now predict the conditions which may exist when the projects are 
·completed several years hence and production has commenced. It is,_ there
fore impossible to say precisely what degree of _protection may be requrred or 
what form it inay have to take. But some assurance on the fo!lowmg hnes 
may be given with advantage :-

(a) That such assistance or protection will be accorded in su~h form. as 
may be necessary lo enable the new works to realise a selling pnce, whrch 
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would include all the usual works cos's plus a reasonable amount and return 
on mvestment, which at the time may appear to be consistent with the develop
ment of the works and expansion of the industry. 

(b) There is an apprehensi_on in the pub~ic mind that the pr_ices of pla?t 
and machinery which are very h1gh, may declme much more rap1dly than IS 

antiJ::ipated and the value of the proprety may thereby deprecate. In order to 
allay this kind of feasr, it may be expedient for the Government to advance 
about ·1j3 of the capital on debentures carrying no higher rate of ~nterest <han 
the rate at which Government normally IS able to borrow publtc money, or 
guarantee the interest and repayment oi principal secured by such dC>bentures. 
ProvisiDn, in the selling price to be fixed may be made for the redemption of 
this loan within a period of say 15 to 20 yeJ.rs so that, when the debentures 
are paid off and there is": co~responding depreciation in. the value of the ":ss~ts, 
it can be met without wntmg d~wn the capital. If there IS no such depreciation 
the value of the assets, will be higher than the c•pital which is an object always 
to be aimed at in the financial structure of any business organsiation. 

(c) The average rate of dividend may be further reduced, thereby reducing 
the selling price·also, if preference shares- in whi.. .. h Government's participa
tion though not desirable may be necessary-are issued to the extent of about 
25 per cent of the total capital investment rarrying a rate of interest not exceed
ing 4 per cent. 

(d) In fixing the selling pdce regard will have to be had to the disparity 
which may exisc at the begmnmg between the works costs of the older wurks 
and the new works and also thei_r varying investment per ton of output. lt is 
not easy to suggest what form th1s should take, nor is it necessary so Ion" as 
the Government make it clear that this factor will be taken imo account. b 

226. Even if assurances on ~hese lines are given they may not be adequate 
in the new conditions under wh1ch the industry is expected to function in the 
future. We refe1 to the intention of the Goyemment to bring it under contrul. 
We have made some proposals to define the scope of such control and the man· 
ner in which it is to be exercised, But whether it is direct Government control 
or, as we have suggested, indi.r~ct through voluntary action on the part of th~ 
industry itself, its very impos1t10n and the probability of its permanent main· 
tenance or, at any rate for a!l.indefinite p~riod may make private capital fight 
shy of the industry unless 1t IS so exerc1sed that the investor will regard it 
rather as a help than an embarrassment. 

227. The immediate object which ~he Government appear to have in vie>v 
is the control of pri<es. Thts may be, •t taken at the right time, a necessary 
first step in any planned .economl', We have also expres:;ed the view that the 
trend ot prices has been m the duectwn of high levels. We have discussed 
the causes which collectively. may h~ve contributed to bring about this result. 
We have recommended theu examination with the view of eliminating or 
mitigating the effect of such of the causes as may have been due to expediency 
or temporary war condLtwns. Nevertheless, there is strong·case for the main
tenance of the selling prices at the present levels. Nor is there any reliable 
means by which it can be defitutclr stated what the reduction ought to amount 
~o without a very careful _exammatwn. There is a likelihood of the supply be 
mg short ot the demand m the absence of any unforeseen circumstances which 
disturb business activities. generally. But the moment there is any immediate 
reduction in the selling pnces, the consumer may withhold purchasing as has 
been the actual experience of the Iron and Steel Control since the r~duction 
effected in July 1945, in the hope that ~he prices may come down s.ill more 
that it might be of ad':antage for h•.m to wait longer. On the other hand, 
dealers of speculators tlllght get hold 0~ whatever iron and steel they could get at 
reduced prices in the hope that they rn•gnt be able to sell them later at a prof1t 
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when i~ the absence of cheaper imports or oonsidcrable improvement in the 
do_mesuc production there was a shortaae of supply and a consequent .rise in 
pn~e:5. Both these possibilities therefo':-e are to be avoided. Unless there is 
satisfactory evidence in any particular case that the benefit of any immediate re
duction in the selling prices will be passed on to the c.:onsumer and not to the 
dealer ~r speculator, we are of the opinion that no useful purpose will be served 
by any Immediate reduction in the general level of selling prices. 

228 There i.s another reason why no reducticn should be made fo~ the 
present 1n the pnces. As we have already explained it 1s not easy to eo;ttmate 
the exact extent of the demand for iron and steel in the immediate future. AU 
that we can reasonably say is that, other things being equal, the supply will fall 
far short of the demand. This being 50 any measure which may help to stimu· 
late th<: demand and absorb the available steel fOr non-essential purposes is to 
be avo1ded. There are v~st ~chcmcs of development under consideration and 
some are ready ft,r c:xe.:::uuon tn the immediate 1uture for which iron and stC!el 
will be essc:n~ial ~aterials. Som.e of these have been'recently mentioned by the 
Finance Muuswr. m lu~ Budget !;peech, as also by the Provincial Grvernments. 
lm1nense qu~nUtie::> o~ u.on and steel will-be required for these schemes and for 
the construction of b~JdLngs_and_p~rts at least of the plants and machinery for 
new works aqd ~~ctones, whL;h, 1t 1s anticipated. will have to bo erected as 
part of the fi~st ~~ve Y~ar .PJ~n. Until we arc in possession of fuller informa
tion about prtonues whtch wllJ have to be accorded in some order to the various 
schcm~ includi~g the esta~l~shment of new or the extension of ·the existing 
inclustncs and ot the 9ua~ltt1cs of the iron and steel which should be provided 
or reserved for them. 1t ~v1ll be unsafe to lower the prices and divert into non
essential channels matenals which we may soon require for essential national 
purpose3. If any sub,tantial reduction of prices proves feasible the first claim 
to its benefit must be tlldt of the immediate or short term post-war projects of 
national importance. Even if there is some risk of a temporary accumulation 
of stocks., it is worth taking if we are to avoid delay in the completion of the 
projects, ':specially as ':my shortag_e ?f domestic materials cannot be made 
good in ttme or economiCaJiy from ioretgn sources, 

229. This is not, however, to say that no immediate action should be taken 
to bring about at the appropriaie time such reduction as may be poss1ble con
sistently with the interest alike of the consumer and the indastry. Befo~e ~ny 
effect. ve action can be taken, the Government should undertake an examtnauon 
of the causes which may have contributed towards the rise in ~rices. yve ha.ve 
discussed the most important of these fully in Chapter II, whtle .deahng. wtt!' 
p 1 ices, partly in Chap:~r VU while dealing with Contr'?l and als~ m Chapter VI 
while dealing wtth Ratlway Fre1ghts. Broadly speaklllg they tall under the 
following categories :-

(1) Due to the imposition of the Excise and countervailing import duties 
and surcharges on them prior to the War. 

(2) Due to the control of productfon, distribution and prices of all iron 
and steel products ; the creation of the Equahsatton Fund by 
levying a surcharge of Rs. 30 orR~. 40 pe~ ton and the em· 
ployment cf expensive administrative mach!Dery to meet war 
conditions etc. 

(3) Due to excessive taxation mainly Central and partly Provincial. . 
(4) Due to the costs of producticn and distribution, effected by the d m· 

crease of railway freights and surcharges, control of the pro. uc· 
tion, distribution and prices of coal and the levy of vanous 
ccsses, surcharges, etc. 

The examples given above are illustrative and not exhaustive. 
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230 . After having ascertained the causes and assessing the e><tent of thC 
burden imposed by them on the industry, the Government should con
sider how far they can be wholly or partly eliminate~. ~omc o~ them such . as 
those falling under categories (1) and (2) may perm1t of •mmed1atc eliminauon 
but other of them, such as those in categories (3) and (4), may involve a 01ore 
prolonged investigation and. m~re complicated inter·departu.ental action both 
by the Central and the Provmc1al Governments. But any delay arising fro~ 
this circumstance should not a~ect any action w~1c_b G_ovemment may find 1t 
expedient or desirable to take m regard to the ehmmauon of the causes under 
categories (1) and (2), which are amenable to immediate treatment. 

231. Simultaneously with the investigation on the lines indicated above, 
the industry may be calle-d upon to _state whether, aD}' and, if so, what contrib';l
tion it can make towards the reductwn of prices. If, as. we have proposed, it 1s 
allowed m put forward a scheme, we have reason to bcheve that such a scheme 
will be prepared and submitted without delay to the Government and that it 
may be found by the Government to be acceptable. Should it fail to do so, it 
would be open to the Government to ·take upon themselves the task of ascertain
ing and fixing fair prices payable to the manufacturers in accordance generally 
with the principles,. the application of which we have recommended in Chapter 
II and Chapter Vll after an enquiry by the Tariff Board or other independent 
body on. which no steel interests were directly represenLed. 

232. When all the data have' been collected showing the maximum reduc
tion possible iD. every directio~, it will be time enough to IJT~ng the reduced 
prices into effeci provided agam that the. Government are satisfied that the benefit 
of the reduction will be passed on to the consumer and that the prices can be 
maintained at reasonably steady levels thereafter. 

23:!. If it is Jound that the. selling prices maintained at the e><isting levels. 
are higher than the manufactur~rs' re~ention prices, the excess thus collected 
should be put into a new Pnce Stabilisation Fund. All monies standing 
to the credit of the present Equ~lis~tio_n .. Fund, the abolition of which we haye 
recommended, should aft~r all lts habthttes have been dtschargcd be transfer-red 
to the new Fulld. 1f and when~ Sales Organisation is cOI~stituted, all the assets 
and liabilities of the Fund should be taken over by the PnceStabilisation Fund. 
lt will be inadvisable to deplete th1s Fund prematurely. On the contrary. the 
policy sboulc;l be to allow its resources to accumulate until they are equal to 1ncet
ing the demaiJds which may be made upon the Fund by the functions it is in
tended to perform. These tunctwns should be clearly defineJ and limited to 
the following objects. 

234. Stabilisation of the selling.prices:-As we have pointed out in Chap
ter 11 ther~ have. been s~nous, frequent and almost violent Huctuations in the past 
111 the sellmg pnces of 1ron and steel more especially the latter. This baS had 
a de:errent etfect on the consumptwn of these products. · One of the factors 
which contributed more than any otl1er was the distributing element of the vari
ation in the· pri<.es of imported steel by whic.hthe domestic prices were o-0 verned 
before th< war. If our proposal that the domestic selling prices should ~0 longer 
be related to :o.eign but based o~ the local costs ot production plus the usual 
overheads and profit, this. undesirable obstacle to stabilisation will be removed. 
The control of imports which. fo_rms part of our proposals will facilitate the pro
cess of stabilisation. lndm IS m. one respect more fortunat<: than.pcrhaps most 
countnes. The source• of the pnnc1pal ~aw materials are ellher largely owned 
or are under the control of the pru~c1pal primary producers or awned. or 
controlled by the Govsrnment and •n any event the prices of the matenals 
themselves are not dependent o_n world conditions which in othei: Coun~ries 
affect seriously their internal pnces, '!'he imposition of control is in itsell th., 
first and the most effective me.thod wh1ch will make the task relatively easier 
for India than for other countneo. 
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235: The s~t!JUiS<:tion of the p;ices . uf all m:tnufaeq.t red iron and steel 
product, C\'en 1! destrable as an tdeal ts not a practical proposition and is 
not. recommt!ndecl. ilut the stabilisation of the prices of the primary products 
whtch are ra.\t.r rn~tcrials of orher indu_stries or are required ou a large scale 
for the excc:utwn ot long term schemes ol development both public and private 
must now be 1:ccongiscd almost as a condition precedent to. the industrial ad .. 
V~u~cet~lent oi. the country. Siruilarl.)r, such products as galvanised sheets 
1\·htch at one tnne were used on a far more extensive scale mainly by the poor
er agncu!turai classes ant.! for which again there app~ars to be a bright future, 
sho_uld ~be brvught intu thl!' s.:IIt-tne of stabilisation and their prit:cs tix:eJ auJ 
mruntatned at as lo\V a scale as is economically possible. 

2J6. Jlfitiga.lion uj'the bt<J•tle,._of J'reigltts-\Ve have g·i,,en some illus
trative figures in Chapter 11 ro · show hO\\~ exces.siv·c railway freights paid by 
the consun1crs of iron in the interior of the country ha...-e limited the use of iron 
and st,.,l and prev·emed the expansion of the demand for them. The disparit}'· 
between the freights paid by the distant parts of the country and the principal 
ports was largely responsible for the diversion to the ports of no less than 3/4 of 
~e dispatches of certain produc,;ts in common use. \Ve have made some proposals 
Wttha view only to mitigate,as it is not possibeto remove wholly the disadvantage 
from which the poorer conSumer in the interior suffers by cOinparisou with 
the' one at the ports whose standards of living and the purchasing power may 
b~ presumed to be higher. The Price Stabilisation Fund I;Jlay profitably be 
nhlised for the purpose of effecting more equitable distribution of the 
burden of transport with due regard to the needs of the different and 
d~Stant markets of this country, in view of the desriability of _the dispez:sal 
ot processing and steel consuming industries which are now con1med to a tew 
localities. 

237. Pi;wncing of' stocks:-~carcity or shor~ge ot iron and sreel has bo"'n 
a fruitful source ot profiteering on the pat1: of dealers,· Stockists and other dis~d
butors and prices have bc"en frequently disturbed with detrimental effe-ts on 
consumption. Every effort should be made to prevent such disturbance by 
adequate stocks being l<ept in the possesswn or under the control of any sales 
roganisation "~hich may be created. 

238. Financing of imports:-If, as is anticipated by us, the demand for 
iron and steel develops, there is a probability of an appreciable shortage of iron 
and .steel until such titnc as the producitv:e capacity of th.e country is increa-;ed 
by the erection of OC\\"' \Yorks.. This, as ,,-e. have estimated, may take aL>ut 
seven years frotn the inception of any pr?ject.. In ;:he meanwhile it ma,r be ne· 
cessary to in1port the requisite quantity from forc.~tgn sources. These 1m ports 
\Vill not only need substantial finances but may necessitate some· subveittion 
froiil the Price _Stabil~sation Fund to av-erage the selli~g prices if, as as is not Un. 
]ikely, the foretgn prtces are higher than the domesttc. 

?39 In suggesting the finanein.,. of stocks and .imports through the-medium 
f th; p;ice Stabilisation Fund we d";, not intend to convey that all the normal 

~hannels throu~h wh,ich this business. is done~hould be completely closed. The 
employ!Ilent ol sto<Oktsts, dealers and 1m~one;·s should not be discontinued but 
brought under control to the ext~nt to whtch 1t may be required for the protec
tion of the consutner ~nd the ma~ntenance of prtces at such Ieve]s as may be 
fixed by the approprmte authonty. 

340. In ad~itio? to the ·objects mentioned in paragraphs 234-9 above, the 
Price Stabilisatwn l' un<.l may be used lor any other purpose consistent wtth the 
interE'st of the producer and the consumer, which the Government may declare 
a legitimate charge on the fund. As the amount involved may run into some 
crores machinary for auditing the accounts and their scrutiny will be 
provided. 
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241 Th I and steel Industry has in India, as in some other countries, 
• 

0 

1 ~~n f the industrial securities market and most well-meaning 
bec_ome till pu set ~f the Government or even of the industry itself, if sudden or 
acuo_n _

011 
t 

1 '~ pJ.r h e far reaching consequences on the investment of ne\v Precipitate, may av . j· ·t'· · tL" -·,....,. !~vels of 1·1·on a d st ~1 . W ~ do not know w~n rc ~, t Jn ta :t_ p. t.,..~.,; ... .. n e ... 
capital, . e l s ., result of the investigations proposed by us. But assuming 
may_b<; Iea~~~n~al and brought into effe.:t at any time without ref renee to the 
that tt 

1
" s": '-~ i otllCr commodities a geneml dovnward tendency may also ue· 

trend ot pm .. es 
0 

h ., inay be dc·;imble to arrest it in the geucral interest. More· 
velo~ ~,·en ','-~~An~ 'about the reduction of prices a big_ demand is made on the 
ove1! 11 m ~ '. \~dustry, it 1scercam t». h;~v~ an tmmedmte an<l. a Jct<;rrent eltect 
prohts ;>I t e 

1 
es eciallv il wiilt a thm1mshed margm ol proht he IS expected 

on the u~veh~t:'~· .... Pties tO Government ControL submit ts acdVl . 

to . ~'e have made an endeavour to 1m press upo~ the Govemm!"llt the desir-
.. 2?

2
· ".,ivin all appropriate assuran~e. to Ute mdustry both e.:'<isting and 

ab1hty of 't t ft against foretgn compctltwn 1! and when 1t arises and also 
future to P':~ e~ecipitate action which mig~t have the effect of discouraging pri
to avOid.":'[/ m coming forward and tmanc1ng the new projects. If our re
vate cap~a •. ;~s are substantially accepted by the Government, '':" are justified 
?ommc;n a.lt t rivate capital ami enterpnse wdl be !orthcommg. But if our 
tn hoptng t la·l('·ed natiomd interest \Vlll demand that the Government them-h ~~ not rea 1:-> ' • I' ed . R 

ope · de tal·e the proJects out m •n our eport, A key industr 
selves shall. un ~hi<:ll pr::ctically the whole industrial structure of India is t~ 
such'" thl>~~~t be mad<• to wait on private capital or enterprise, if it is not 
be budt, ~·'imcrested in tl.e devel •pmem of the eountry to subordinate the profu 
suffic<cntl.l c·outl!r)·'s g·encral well arc. 
mottV<~ to l 1e , . . 

, \Vhcther any project:; wluch "'")'be dectdcd. on arc .to be executed :&~J. . Govcrrmental agency or br a .combmatton o! both, Gover
11

• 
by pn~~te 01 

, to 'rovide many lacilities to expedite. their completion. 
meiJt ·o~~J/ hal_e . ~ co-ordination ol all the schemes !ormmg part of the 
The exa~ltnatW~l ··~~ill ""''"ssa•·ily involve much delay and ~ot a few diffi
Fittecn \ t:ar pl.l_n . ~·..,.~t This ilhlnstry is of suc.h VItal tll1portance fot· . · ll <'t of """ "· · · · · I · culttes lroon con '· hich ona)' be hnally adopted as pa1t oJ t 1e natwnal pro-
almost any schcm~ wh ve precedence over any other and should be treated 
gramme litat it shoul? a 0 , be reu-ardcd as inc,•itable and the so•.>ner it is 
by itself; Its exrc;n~10~1~ (; ·>Vernn«,nt's desire of the ':'Pill industrialbat~oll 
undertal.{ca the quicker 1. ·eel Hav·in'T decided on its 1mmed1atc ex'"<'l.OSLOll 'II be rea ~~ · o · · · .t"'' 
of the country w• • , for th•' Government to ~n•urc ~ts pnonty lor securing 
it will ~lso be nccessar) 1 foreiU"n exchang"e, lmportatwn tyon1 overseas o~ the 
the requisite financed atlC Lliprn'ent which r.annot be manulactured locally, ilnd 
plant, mac~in~ry an. itf~. At home, arrangeme~ts will have lo be m_ad~ for 
adequate shtppmg lac• I, materials lor the ·constructwn ol tl~e plants butldmgs, 
the supply of all the ra\\ ufacture of the auxiliary raw matenals req uircd in the 
etc. and also for . the ~an iron and steel. 

f nu!actunng h · h · 
process o ma . . of col<ing coal is a problem w tc Will require the 

244. The prov•~•on have 5 u,.gcstcd in paragraph 97, the quantity of 
closest ·attention.. As. ~vcllC presl!nt 'tar:;,'Ct _can be made. available for_th.with by 
cokin>r coal req~crcd -'

0

0 sub~titutc other kutds of coal lor ~tearn ra,smg;, for 
ordering :he Ra•lways 

1
1 . 1 , used by them iu tl•c. ir locomottves. There 1s 11

0 
h . . l w JCU g . G I 

t o cukmg coa no . . f somu pressure by the overnment, l1e owners 
certainty that in tl1e ai)!;<!J~cc ~ 'll be ready to meet this new demand in time. 
ol tl1c best eokillg" cualmu;~-so;v;he new project may not be. confi.d<:nt that no 
lu •.udt a ta>e the prot;wte · ·u com<: to prevent tim plants I 10m _bemg bro~gl~t 
JtiJiculty at the Ja.,t mmute ":: t'al that the loca!itie~. I rom whtch the cual ls 

into operation. It is alsod~1~~~e}y known in order that .the ue~essary ~ransport 
to be drawn, should be ed in time and any new rallway hnes which. may tacilities mav · be arrang 
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a.f•pear to be required may be Jaid down and compJcicd. This wfll also apply 
to the commu11ica.tions to be providcc._l f01· the tnu1sportof iron ore and other raw 
materials. The question of railway Jmights is another of those problems which 
\VOuld. require to he resolved at an early date before any new project can be 
taken tn hand .. \Ve understand that the whole structure of railwav t·ates is or is 
likely, to be Ullder examination by the Railway authm·iries.· It may be q~ite a. 
long tiri1e before £he investigations are eOinpleted and any tan•rible results are 
kno"·n even if they cover the special need of this industry which we ha,re no 
reason to think will be the case. We would, therefore, suggest an lin mediate 
c.xan1ination by the Railway Board of this qu~stion on the general lines in· 
dicated by us and where higher considerations ut policy may be invo~ved by 
lhe Government of India themselves. 

24:3. It is inconceivable that any prudent Qody of businesS! men, who may 
tlC' interested in these JJrojcCLs, 'viJl emba1·k on them ,,,.ithout first securin<T the 
services of competent Consulting .Engi~ecrs with knowledge and experi~ncc 
of the latest developments in the tcch!'tque, processes and equipment of this 
industry in the m~st advanced conntr~es of the world. It ts not impossible 
that the services of some of the n:ost emtn~nt among. these can. only be secured 
through the Government of their countnes to wbtch no pnvate individuals· 
nlay have easy acc:ess._ . It m_ay consc:q uently. be ne~essary for the Gove1n 1ne.ut 
of India to use thetr offices for ~ecunng thetr service~. Als_o, it would be a 
a ·wipe cour:JC on the ~a_rt of the Gov:crnment to_ arrange tn advance for the 
technical training. of quahfted young lndtans h?th In the wt:>rks of the _makers 
of the plants and 1~1 the most up-to-date of t~e !ron and steel wo,ks in foreign 
countries. This tndust~ h_as be~n functtontng here for about 35 years and 
should be able to provtde a . constd~rable .a~ount of reasonably welltrained 

ersonnel for operatrng the plants wlu~c facdtttes also exist for the training of 
l?ouug Indians. But to keep the t_ecbmcal knowledge up·to·date and·· to remaill fn couract '"vith the d~velopm~nts tn the more. advanced countries, a continuoue 

·eacH of trainees will requtre to be recrurted in Indta and sent for training 
"~road for '."any years t~_cor .. e. It !s'to b<; hoped that the number of tecbni· 
a. s. and sktlled and unsktlled operattves will be smaller from the Lecrinnincr 
cta1

1
1 neW wod~s than has been possible in the past. ·~ ~ 

ill L le · 

CHAPTER IX 

The follow!ng is a summary of our main conc]usions :-

246 Ct11"1·ent Production.-The present production of finished· steel of all 

1 
_ e including that produced in the Ordnance Factories and in eleotric and 

c a~ 5 small furnances. and · steel rolled from scrap cannot be estimated at 
oth than about 1,20U,OOO tons per annum.. \Vhen the Steel Corporation's 
Dor1ex Plant comes fully into oper,,tion •. about 200,000 tons will have been 
J'ded to this quantity, A surplus of about 150,000 tons of pig iron over and 

~bove what may b<: usecl· in the manufacture of steel may be normally left for 

tino and other uon products. cas o 
24 7. First post·zoctr Target.-If we were to estimate the future on the 

e·war demano for iron and steel, except perhaps in the case of iron cast· r;(TS the aboVC quantity may be just adequate for our requirements. Such an 
~sth~ate ·will be in our opinion rnisl~ad~ng-. '_fhc erection of a new con1pleLc 
iron and steel plant of an econonuc stzc · wdl take at least five years umlor 
reasonably favourable conditions. Another two ye.trs will probably elapse 
before .it approximates its rated output, We hm•e, therefore, to look at least 
seven years ahead and make an estimate of the probable demand at the end 
of that period, For this purpose we must take into a account the estimates 
given by such of the principal consuming departments of the Govem,Lent of 
India who !\ave been in a position to do so and the Pt·ovincial Governments 
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in relation to their post-war development plans .. \Ve must also make allm·· 
anccs for thl! deman~ which cannot hr- asscs_scd 111 term~ ol. tonnages at present, 
but is potcnlia] and ltkcly to ar !'>e, \Ve bchC\"C th~t on. t!lls basis India "•ill 
be in a· position tu abs?rb an ~xtra t?nnage of a mrlhon_ to a miJJion a_11d a 
haH of iron and steel at me ~n_d ot a ye~·wd ?f sc\·en years _t~orn now and that 
the Government"s target ot mcret1srng therr output t~ 2-?! to 3 million tons is 
both feasible and desirable. We would like w·empha_s•se _that the 1-eaUsatiori 
of tt1e target is Jargery to dcp<'n<.l on. the x;nat~nahsauou ?i some at least of th~ 
many major schemes now un?cr. rnvesagauon .. In tlus view we ha\-c the 
unanimous support of a1l the pnnctpal Chambers of Commerce both Indian and 
Europeans. 

248. ln so far as o~r estimate may be !Cali~cd ther~ j~ lilu~ly to be a short.
age of iron and gteel be tore wy u~w worlcs IS bullt and 1s tn production. This 
roar be partly met br-

(a) the completion of the Tala Iron & Steel Company Ltd.'s short term 
programme of addmg 150,000 tons to then· present output· 

(b) the Mysore lro?' & Steel \Vorl\~ e.xtending its production 'u about 
3(1,000 tons m accordance wnh ItS plan ; Y 

(c) the bhapore Ordance Factorr contributing 60/70,000 tons 'th the 
additi~n of tw~ more f.urnaces and pr?c~ucing basic instc-ad"~f acid 
steel tor the hme bemg·. The addtt!On may cost 15/16 )akhs 
which, if <?ov~rnment do not pro,•idc, rna)· be found by tbc Sell
ing Orgamsat10n ; 

(d) the Steel Corporation. of Bengal undertaking and can·yin• out a 
scheme of expanswu of another 200,000/300,000 tons of !:finished 
sreeL 

249, Kew Plants to achieve target.-The s~:'llest economic, unit for the 
prbc)uction of iron and steel r.:under modern .condltiOns would have an initial 
capacity of not. Jess than :.>00,000 tons of mgot and 400,000 .tons of finishe<t 
steel and so d~s1\<ned that the ultt~mte ca~actty ca? ~ ~pprox~mately doubled. 
E,·f'n if the ex1stmg steel producCis undcltake to tnCte.tse thctr output in the 
next five years by 500,000 tons it is desirable to establish a new unit imme
diately with an initial capacity of 500,000 tons and an ultimate capacity of a 
million tons of ingot steel per annum. If the demand keeps pace with our 
estimate, then it is desirable to set up a second steel works of similar 
capacity. 

250.-Regionalisation.-Eve~y ton of finished steel requir~s the transport of 
five tons of 'raw materials. 0~1J1~ to the narro\\~ · ge?graplHcaJ HmiLs within 
which the existence of ;he pnnctpal raw matenals ts confined and the nCCI'S· 
sit)' of erecting lai"ge units fo~ t~e purpose' of pr~~ucm_g tl~e ~heapest iron ~nd 
steel. the regionalisation of tins mdustry m :ts P1. 1m~J Y f~J m Is IlCtther teas1blc 
nor is in the publ~c i:Utcrcst. ~ut th~- rcgtonalts:'~,wn oi steel ~roccssing at~d 
C'0usuming industncs tS not oni) I?ossib!e but desuab~e, . Such Industries "-11] 
include some Re·Rolling Mills whtch wtll be dealt 1nth .m _our Second Report 
and mechanised plants tor the man~lactu~·e of ~II ?cscnp~1011S of agricultural 
arpliances and illlplements, cans and c.onhuners f unut~re, Wln~ow frames, house. 
J,o!d appliances, bolts, screws, uuts etc. Among larger mdustnes a 1·c S(ructura! 
Etlginrering. Housing, SlHpbutldlng-, m'~uufactureof Heavy. :Machinery, .\'lotor 
Cats, River Crait, Armament and.EqUipment tor the Arnud Frees. I! a conti
nuous Plate and Strip 1\lill is estabbshed, even realati\"Ciy small units for the 
tn'<nufacture of sheets and tin-plates are eeonomicallr possible in the larger 
eclitres of consumption, U1eSC are but a 1~1\" iustauces where reg-iona]isation 
is practicable. 



251. Locat-ion of nmo plants.-If the target is to be realised in the 
short~st ~ssible ttr:te• the: new plants c..m be located only in those -Provinces 
where sttes fulfillmg the following among other conditions are available;-

(i) Poso;ession of an abundant and perennial supply of 1\~tter. It is esti· 
n:ated .tl~at a plant of the type indicated above will requir~ about 
=?OO m.d lwn gallons per day for circulation and about ten million 
ior dally_ n1ake up on an aventge.in addition to about fi.\·e million 
gallons l~r ~own use pe~ ~lay. . The requirem~nts may be J~rger if 
any substdtary or auxthar,- tndustne.s, parttcuJarly chemkaJ are 
estal.Jlishcd in the immediate neighiXJurhood. 

(ii) Proximity to the sources of snpply, already worked or easily work· 
able, of the principal raw materials, particularly metallurgical 
coal, iron ore of good quanJity as free from impurities as possible, 
lime stone suitable for liuxing a11d various l"efractory materials. 
The quality of these materials should h:we been pre,•iously .proved 
on a commercial basis and not merely dedw:ible from reports 
of geologists, as the period within which the works .are intended 
to be built is too short both for experiments on a large scale as to 
their serviceability on a comnlcrclal ~cale ami feasil_>i1ity of their 
imn1ediate exploitation. 

('ii.i) Good cOintnunic.:'ltions especially by existing railway system wit'h .. 
out involving any considerable. main line extensions ar..d con .. 
sequential delay both for the transportation of raw materials and 
the distribution of th.!l11nished products. 

. 2.52. vVe have carefully studied all the data presented to us by the 
prmctpal Provincial Governments and lndiau ·•States where the existence of 
n~~~t <:>f the raw materials has been claimed on the surveys and repmts ~f 
g<."OIDgtsts and othe1· experts. But except Bihar and Western Bengal there ts 
~0 -part of India where a major iron and steel works can be built and brought 
tnto operation \Vithin the period we are considering, except perhaps_ the 
C~ntraJ Prov:ince which app~ars to have the best imn1ediat~ claim to the esta
bhshnlent nf nnt! :-.ueh works. ln this Pro\dnce a site at or nea1' Tilda between 
Raipur and Bi1uspur substantiaiiy fulfils most of the above conditions cxcecit 
that at present no \\·orkable deposits of met3JJurgi~ai coal have been discove
red,. much less worked. Until an intensive geological research has ~;>rought 
tu ~•ght workable deposits or metallurgical research has made posstble the 
cokmg of snch g.-ades of coal as are being or can be cconom.cally worked, 
coke or coking coal may have to be brought from Bihar or West B<;nga!, a 
d1stance of about 400 miles. Having regard to the excellent mam )me 
communications which alre:idv exist and the availability of other raw 
niatc-riaJs. we bcHeYe that the tranSport of coke or c(,a1 tl\·er this distance 
will prC"sent -no insuperable economic or te,:hnicaJ difficuhk.-s. l\Ioreover 
th~ site nO\Y rccomo1ended in this Province may pro\"e to Uc a more 
convenient centre for distribution to the whole of the Pc-nillJo.tda anJ considcrn.Ole 
regions to the west and north than any site in Bihar 01· Beugal .. Acc?rding·Jy, 
we recon1n1end the erection fo one of the works in the Central l)J.OVlnce and 
another one in llihar on or near the South bank of the Gange:-> near Jamalpur 
w_hen circumstances justify its erection,_ as already explainf"d by us, as pan 
ot th<l first five year programme of post-war de,·eiopm~nt. 

252. The sites recommended bv us arc not to Uc reg·ardcd as more 
}-han \Yonhy o( consideration during .. the prcr>aration of c~mcretc project~, 
rhe aet.uaJ selection 1nust rest with the promoters of the schemes and theu 
tccl1n ical adviser~. 

· 2;\4. Cost of a.n erected plant-In the present u. nce.~tain conditions 
li(OV~ruillg" both foreign and domestic {'ric~s it is not posstbJe 10 make ~ 
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precise e~timate of tlie cost of an erected plant. Upon such fatr1. r 1"· II 
materials ns we have been able to collect, a plant erected in India )bef c 1'1 l " 
war with an initial capacity of about 400,000 tons of finished st 1 _ore t lC 

!aid out and designed as to -permit ·its further .expansion to ~ I r?d ~0 
r.apar!trwould ha,·e cos~ 12-13 crores oi mpees. "Fhis cost exclude,; 

0~~~t t~~~ 
ore mtnes, workrng capital, financial charges pnor tn the com ' tenes! 
of~crations and starting expenses. meneement ot 

255. Judging by the prices prevalent abroad, particular]. · •. 
cd Kingdom in 194a, it will be u~safe tu assume a lower incr~astn. th~ lJn1t .. 
of such a plant than that of 70-80";11• The cus: will va11, with 

1
j 11

'1: .
1e cost 

products to be rolled. A plant for the manufacture of mcd. te •Ill<~ ot 
sections, merchant products, rods, hoop and bnrs wiJJ cost a~m ?~~ld hght 
while a plant with a continuous plate and strip jlliil about 25 _ut -- crores, 
ing the charges oJeotioned in paragraph 254. Ctorc~ cxdud· 

256. The choice of the products to be manufacturetl a d 
equipment must be left tn the f'romoters and their techni<:aj'. adt:~e type of 
any scheme whtch ';"a}". be dect~ed on ·should be prepared in . ':sets. But 
U·on with the ex1st1og Industry m onler to avoid unn"c"· dose consulta' .cssa,-,• du 1· . . or overlapping. "J P 1<"~1t10n 

257. .RaiJu:all (1•eiglits--rWe are in no position to c . 
Railwav freights generally" are so high as to impede or d .0 n"'der whether 
dust.-iaiisation of the country. Bat we are satisfied that if f 1~churage the in
of Dletallurgieal coal and the wages of labour continue to sh:~tg t~, the prices 
rise India may before long be deprived ·of the advanta a Simultaneous 
enabled it to produce the, cheapest iron and steel in the wo!J~ which have 

258. As palliatives and nat as remedies we suggest the · 
(i) If it is a fact, ~s we· understand it to be at present u, follvwt?g :

freight rates on the Ratlway~ are based on one way traffic at_~he mtn imt!Jm 
into account the return traff.c on part or whole of the . "uhout taking 
-8 carried, then in .the C\•ent of a new steel work• be·s' stem on which it 
locality from _which ore can be brought in the same w'ng · es~ablishe'""t in a 
has. been brought to th~t Jo~ality! that factor should Ue ~~k~ 11~ whieh eoal 
lR fixing the rates of fre1ght applt('.ablc to the total traffic. 11 111to acc~ount 

(ii) A distinction be made between coal for blast fu 
iron and steel works and coal used for other purposes. mAe despatched to 
freights should be charged on the former than on the latter. pprecutbly lower 

(iii) If tb~ iron and steel industry is controlled especial! . 
prices, there IS a strong case for the control of th~ price of J:d~~~1th •·eference to 

(iv). Every possible measure should be taken to reve Furnace eoa]. 
coal for other than m_etallurgic_al put·pos<>s by Railwa/s an.f~ tb~ Use of such 
One method of parl!ally achtev~ng tlus object will be tb 1 thet consumers. 
freiu-hts on such coal as to make tts use for non-metallur · e levy of such high 

~ . gtca purpo h uneconomtc. ses w oily 
(v) In order to prevent the concentration of proee . . 

tain areas the freig!Jts on pig iron and semi-finished s~:~g hndustries in cer-
tially below those payable on finished steel. s ould be substan-

25_9. !ncider_~ce of (1·eights.-!t is not r.osoible in a vas . . . 
so to dtstnlmte tron and steel as to even out complet 1 t ~ounh~ hkc lndta 
sumers irrespective of their distance from the rna· c Y l>e pnces lor Con· 

· · f . lll centres of p ·od t• But if the consuo1ptwn o tron and steel is to be deve!ored .t . _ 1 uc ton. 
mitigate some of the disadvantages from which the di~tant1 1~~ _1ncre~sary to 
those in the Punjab, the United Provinces, South India ~d etc, ha~~·~:f'f'chd as 

F 1-- · th f II ere ' 260. or t 11s purpose, we suggest e o owing changes in the f t . 
structure of iron steel :- · u ure pncc 
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(a) The produc4! should b! sold at a price ex·1vvrks plus the freiilht from 
the works to de3tination anJ n' t as hitherto fro;n the ue"e;t port to de~ tin 1tiou 

(b) No consumer should be made to pay a higher freight than a masouable 
miuitnum such ·as about Rs. 30 or so per ton. 

(c) No consumer should be who~ly free from the liability to pay freight, as 
has normally been the case at the mam ports. 

(d) No consumer should be wholly.deprivcd of his geographical advantage 
in relation to the centre of production. 

261. Such a price structure will involve some sacrifice from those who have 
been more fortunate than others in the past, but they will he in the long run 
compensated if by promoting the use of iron and steel it i!" po~sible for the 
industry •o reduce the costs and with them the prices. 

262. Contro& of the ItJdll-•try.-As the Government of . jndia lhems~h,es 
have declared, it is impossible in a. phumcd ~,·onomy to do without controls 
and son:e circumstances exist in this iudu~tly which apart irom _this general 
consideration make their introduetion in some form desirable in th•..! a-cue.ral 
interest. The main directions in which such controls may be required are as 
follows:-

(a) Regulatio11s and stablisation, as far as it may be practicable, of the prices 
of iron and steel which have progressively risen and have been liable to Ire· 
quent ch"!lges during th<; las.t 12 years or. more. . . 

(b) On a long Vlew, tt wtll be m the mtrest of -the industry. and oJ the con· 
·umer if these prices are not related to foreign prices but based on t11e dOmes~ 
~ic wo;l<s costs, to which shou_ld be added inter alia-

(iJ a liberal percentag~ tor depreciation and. all usual overheads 
(ii) a z-:ate of pro~t, whzch on the one han~ would maintain the existing 

mdustry m a healthy and financtally sound position and on the 
oth~r wou~d attract the amount of capital which would he requireJ 
for 1ts raptd development ; 

(iii) all dirc.ct and indirect chat·ges for sale and distribution which Can· 
not dtrectly be recovered from the consumer ' and 

lit•) an adequate margin lo s.tabilise prices at levels' which willllot neces
sitate trequcnt altcratwns. 

(o) Jn_orde~ thar the ~omestic price structure may_ nut be di>turbed by 
. . n pnccs, 1111po~1s of 1ron and steel should be proh1b1ted cxcep under a 
torclll_e July issued tor the purpose. 
~teens . .fi . 1 h .. 

tdl To preyent an :'rtt .'"" s ortage ol tron anu steel in order to take 
antagc ol Ingber pnces 111 the export markets, export shoulu likewise be 

ad~. lden except under a license. 
torrJL<- . . .. . . 

( ) As a safeguard "lf<"Il"t nneconomtc ove1· pruductwn or the development . h: industr.l' on wrong lines the construction of new units of production 
ot tuld he permitted only under license. 
sho ·"· 0 · · Tl · i' ., 11· 0 · · h' ~ 263· S..,mg rgan!Stlf·IOtJ,- Je creauon o a Se mg rgan1sat10n w "''' 
. 1 des all the primary producers, both existing and future and some repre· 
tnC ut"on of sr much of the Rc·Rol!ing industry. as is reorganised and fulfils the 
scnt;'.1',·ons laid down by us should be charged with the performance oi follow· conul . ,. 
. , duties znter aoza-
111g (a} Sales and distribution of all iron and rolled steel products, protluced 
. whatever form and of whatever quality including scrap and defectives which 
:ve a saleable value at prices fiixed with the approval of the Government, 

(b) To import from the most favourable -source such quantities of iron and 
steel as may he necessary to meet the demand for them . in time to prevent 
any shortage of supply. 
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( ) To de\•elop an export market in those areas where geograp11i~l ."r 
econo':nic conditions are most favourable, if 'and when loc<tl productic'n LS m 
exce~s of local requirements-. 

(d) To maintain a good standard of quality for all iron and steel both a: 
home and abroad, 

264. Metlwds of control (p·rope1~.-It is suggested that any control..':"' 
eneral nature of wl1ich is indicated above <tnd which i~ the interc~t ol tue 

~ublic may be considered desu.tble to uuroduce, should not m the ftrst mstmH:C 
be exerCised oy the Gov7rnment itsel!. ~he major iron and ~tee] Industry 
todav consists of three pnmary producers, vrz., The Tata lrun & Steel Co. Ltd., 
the ' Steel Coporation ot Bengal (working in conjunction w~th 
the Indian Iron & S•;ccl Co. Ltd.) and the lvly>ore !ron and Steel worko.. 1 h~ 
uxperience. status anti ma~a~ement of these organisations justify our confi~ 
Jence in their ability and wLlhugness to prepare and sum bit for Gover1unent's 
;epproval a scheme unJ~r which they form a. Selling Org-aqisittion sumewJ1at 
on the Jines ot the Tata·Scob Agree,nent, fix pnces and a"ree to undertake and 
perform those and othe; functions, obligations and duties mentioned above, 
which otherwise m~y be tmposed on them or performed by Government itself. 
If no such schen?-e lS prepared ·and approved by the GO\'Crnment, there mar be 
no other altemattve tharl dtrect Government control inc!udin" sale and dis· 
tribution of iron and steel at prices fixed by the Governm.;'nt after such en· 
quiry as may be deemcod necessary for the purpose. 

265. If the Industry organises itself and prepares a scheme acceptable to 
Government, the control should take a simple form and include it~teT' aMa :-

(i) An authority to issue licenses for (a) imports (b l t d ( ) the 
construction of new or the expansion of existing units 

0
'f · edxp~r 5 ·an c 

. . . pro uctton. 
(ii) Submtsswn to the Government of such informat' . ire 

relating to the profi•s made, the dividents paid the amo 10

1
11 afs ldt 11

. "'~ :equset 
· d th . . r 1 · h · ' un o epre<:tatton as1de. an any o er par tcu ars wtt reterence to the ·r ·r d t' ns 

of the Industry as may be prescrir.ed. ac tVttes an opera ro 

tiii) J'ublication of the schedule of prices and . · . . 
.. · . . . vanat10ns tn t.hem. 
\IV) ProvlstOn for an enqurry when 1·he Gov at 

such intervals as may be prescribed into 't crn~ent deems necessary-_ or 
an-:1 expan~ion. 1 s opemtion~, activities, effic1Cl"1cy 

(o) The appointment of an authority fnr e · . . . 
the Government on legitimate complaints a ai _llqumn:,r ltlto anu reportlll;l t~ 
or other activities injurious to the public i~tc~~tt.favountism, excessive pnce• 

(vi) The maintenance of a statistical de 1 
the produ~tion _of figures in~luding those rclaR':tment. wit!! authority to colll~ 
be pr~cnbed m cunsulta~tton with the Sellin g ~0. P~tce~ 1ll such form. a~ ';'a~ 
are of mterest to the pubhc should be print dg Otg~msattoil. Such stausttc• a• 
public. e ' pubhshed and put on sale to the 

266. P;·otection.-Tbe iollowlng mod'fi . . , 
suggested viz :- · 1 catwns of Gover'nment policy 1" 

. (a) TI1e primary producers 'of iron and t . 
t10n and the need for the continuation of th s eel have uispeosed with prot~c 
But_ foreign competiticn, though it may re!- protective duties uoes not eXt>t; 
reVIve at any moment. The Protective d . am dormant for some time, tna) 
Stat_u~e Boo~ but their levy should be sus Uhes, thcr~fore, should rema-in otl _th~ 
posthon agam becomes necessary and in ~ded nutl] such time as tl1<Jir 111j 
~declared a protected one. This is necessa~ mean:Vhile the industry sho~l 
mdustry and for the purpose of attracti J: both. Ill the interest ofthe ex•sll11g 
expanston. na tuto· lt the necessary capital for 
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V'f fhe excise duty.should be-abrogated at the first-possible moment. 
dnceC:et he heavy burden ·of .taxation, particulary that of the high rate of 
alleviat~x ~ surch':'rgeJl, which has a crippling .effect on, industry, should be 

(d) T to , e max~m~m degree possible. 
Iron &·s' he

1 
· Equalisation 'Fund'' and all surcnarge at present made by the 

tee Control should be abolished. 
the 26~- Private Gavital.-We believe that the necessary capital to finance 

ProJects. s.uggested will .be forthcoming, provided, 
d . (a) the industry is. declared a protected one though the levy of existii>g 
~hes may be suspended unti-l their re-imposition again becomes necessary by 

~eason of foreign imports ~e-entering the country at pri'Ce~ below those consi
ered fair for the industry. 
. (b) though the conditions -are not at present predictabe which may nece

~slat~ the grant or continuance ·of proteCtion' when the new· plants begin to 
unctron, some assurance on the following .Jines are given_:-

(i) that. such as•istance will be accorded in such. form as .may be.nece· 
ssary. to enable the. new works. to realise a selling. price, which 
would include·all d1e usual works costs plus a reasonable .amo.unt 
of depreciation and a return on investment, which at the time may 
appear to be consistent w:th the development of .the works and the 
.expansion of the industry ; 

(ii) purchase or gurantee of principal and Interest on debeplures equal to 
about 1/3 of the capital ; and 

(iit) in fixing the selli-ng price regard \viii be had to the_ dispanty whi~h 
may exist at the begtnlllllg be ween .the works costs o{ the older 
work~ a11d the new ·works and also their varying investement Fer 
.ton ot output. It is not·edsy to suggest what form this should take, 
nor, is it necessary as. long·as the ·Government make it clear·thac 
this factor will"be taken into account; 

. (c) Public confidence is not s3aken• iri · •the prospects ot the industry by 
an llllJ;Uediate, sudden or·precipiiate· reilluctioh ·in' the se!Iin'g 'pridea of-iron and 
steel products. 

268 . . If, in spite of the· Covernment giving .all the assurances suggested by 
us,,_ ~o private capital iS forthcOming, the Government, t~e~selves .r:nust 1m .. 
m~chately undertake the projects .outlined by us, for,_ a key m~ustry such a.s 
thts o~ which the whole indus.trial structure of, ~ndi~ i_s to be bu~lt cannot wa1t 
on Pnvate capital or enterprise if it is not sufftctently mterssted 1n the -develo) 
lllcnt of the country to ·subordinate the· profit motive to the country's genera 
Welfare. 

269 T . . . f t vital importance that it should be tre~ted by 
itself if· hffil~ Indfustry·.1s ~ t~~~other interests delays· the examination and 
c • . con 1ct o provmcta . . rt of the 15-Year plan. 
Ooord,nation of all the schemes formmg pa . . _th · d t 

2 h . edia~e expanswn of e tq us ry, we 
70, Having decided on t e 1mm · to be adopted by the Government 

recommend the following further. meas~re;_ 
to expedite the fruition of the projects, ~~~ · fi and foreign exchange, im· 

'

') f the requtstte nance d . t •. to se:ure priority or of the plant, mlchinery an equtpmen 
portation from oversea~. . . 
including .shipping factlttte~iJ necessary raw materials for con· 

(ii) to arrange for the supply il~in etc., and also. f~r the manufacture~~ 
structioll of the plant, bu f! Is required m the process 
the auxiliary raw matena. 
manufacture i f k. ng coal ; 

(iii) to ensure the supply 0 co.; transport facilities. i th' • dustry -; 
(iv) to arrange for the necfr=ght ~tructure in relatton to '" tn . 
(v) to revise the Rallway 



(vz') to arrange for s~cp.ring the services of compentent consulting En
gineers with knowledge and experien~e of the l~te~t develoJ,>
ment in the technique, processes and equ1pment of tb1s mdustry 10 

the most kdvanced countries ; 
and (viz) to arrange in advance for the technical training of qualified 

young Indians both in factories of the ma~ers of ~he plant ~nd 
in the most up-to·date iron_ap.d steel works m fore1gn countnes. 

27L Price control.-Before . any . effective action is-taken to reduce the 
se}Jiqg pric~s, the Government should u_ndertake an examination of the causes 
which_ mar.: 4ave contribute_d ~o tl:leir nse, whether Lhey were due. ~o Govern· 
ment's.own action or to other cucumstanct: traceable to war cond1t10ns, and 
take measures to eliminate - them. Simultaneously with such examination 
tl~e industry should be called upon to prepare a _ scheme indicating the 
contribution it can afford to make towards this _object. 

272~ After ali. tl1e data hav~ been collected :.howing the maximum possible 
reduc>ion, the reduced prices can be given effect provided that the Govern· 
ment- are satisfied that the benefit of the retiuction will . be passed on to the 
c<msumer and that thereafter the prices <:an be. maintained at reasonably 
steady levels . . · . · . - . . 

273, Serious, fre·qu:ent and · almost violent flactuations in the selling 
prices m the past have had a deterrent effect on the consumption of iron 
an~ steel.- ·This was largely due to the fluctuation · in the import prices of 
fre1gn products. Wi:h the elimination of this disturbinrr factor, the stabilisation 
of peices will be less difficult and measures l>hould be taken to · achieve this· 
purpose; in so _ far a~·tne primary' products are concerned. 

274. A 'Stabilization of Prices Fund' should lfe constituted and should 
be sufficiently large to finance not only the stabifisation of prices but also

(2') tlie "mitigation 'of the unequal burden of the cost of tran~port to the 
more distant markets ; -

{i~') stocks of iro1~ and st~el to' ~re~en~ - a shortage· of supply which. has 
. been a . fr~ttful source of profiteering on the p.trt of dealers, and 

other d1str1butors with detrimental effects on prices a.nd consequen· 
tia1 reduced consumption ; and · 

(iii) imports to the extent to which they are no.t financed by private im· 
porters when such are permitted. - . 

275. The _sellin~ Organisation should ?e cl[arged with the duty .of ad· 
mmtstenng the .fund ; and I;llachmery .should be provided for the 
scrutiny and auditing tlf the accounts. 

2?6: In·~ur sec~~d Report we shall deal w_ith the following secondary and 
subs1d1ary mdu.stnes dependent 'On the use of tron and steel :-

(i) Re-Rollmg Mills Industry ; · 
(iz") Engineering Industries ; 

(ii'tl Alloy, Tool and Special Steels. 

1. P . . P. Ginwala, Ghai?"man 
2. ]. J. Ghandy. 
3. Frank Parr · 
4. S. M, Bashi; 

K. C. Cooper, Sec1·etm·y. 
29th Ma1•ch 1946. • 

5. H. W. T. Hain. 

CALCUTTA. 



(vz') to arrange for sec!lring the services of compentent consulting En
gineers with knowledge and experience of the latest develop
ment in the technique, processes and equipment of this industry lD 

the most ldvanced countries ; 
and (viz') to arrange in advance for the technical training of qualified 

young Indians both in factories of the makers of the plant ~nd 
in the most up-to·date iron and steel works in foreign countnes. 

271 Price cont.-ol . .,.--Before . any . effective action is taken to reduce the 
selling prices, the Government should undertake an examination of the causes 
which may have contributed to their rise, whether Lhey were due to Govern· 
ment's own· action or to other circumstance traceable to war conditions, and 
take measures to eliminate· them. Simultaneously with such examination 
'he industry should be called upon to prepare a scheme indicating the 
contribution it can afford to make towards this object. 

272- After ali the data have been collected ~bowing the maximum possible 
reduc•ion, the reduced prices can be given effect provided that the Govern· 
ment are satisfied that the benefit of tb.e retiuction will .be passed on to the 
consumer and that thereafter the prices can be maintained at reasonably 
steady levels. 

273, Serious, fre·quent and· almost violent flactuations in the selling 
prices m the past have had a deterrent effect on d1e consumption of iron 
and steel. ·This was largely due to the fluctuation· in the import prices of 
freign products. Wi:h the elimination of this disturbin" factor the stabilisation 
of peices will be less difficult and measures .hould b';, take~ to .. achieve this 
purpose, in so far as the primary products are concerned. 

274. A 'Stabilization of Prices Fund' should t·e constituted and should 
be sufficiently. I_a~ge. to finance not only the stabilisation of prices, but also

(a') the mltlgatwn of the unequal burden of the cost of transport to the 
more distant markets ; 

{U) stocks of iron and steel to prevent a shortage of supply which has 
been a fruitful source of profiteering on the p.•rt of dealers and 
other distributors with. detrimental effects on prices and cons:quen· 
tial reduced consumption ; and 

(iii) imports to the extent to which they are noJ financed by private im
porters when such are permitted. 

275. The _sellin~ Organisation should ?e charged with the duty of ad· 
mmtstenng the fund ; and machmery -should be provided for the 
scrutiny and auditing t•f the accounts. 

276: ln·<_>ur sec<_>nd Report we shall deal ~ith the following secondary and 
subsidiary mdustnes dependent <>n the use of uon and steel :-

(i) Re-Rolling Mills Industry ; 
(iz) Engineering Industries ; 

(#i) Alloy, Tool and Special Steels. 

K. C. Cooper, Secretm•y, 
29th Mat•ch 1946. 
CALCUTTA. 
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